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BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS DIB KCTORY,

KINGSBURY & JORDAN

Booksellers and Stationers.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBI.1MHINU CO.,
109 Hxghangk St. Portland.

at

Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if
paid in
vanee.

Counsellors
Tc

88

a

Street,

Canal

Bank,

PORTLAND,
JJENJ.

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space,
engih of column, eonsiu iit.es a‘‘square.”
$t 50 per square danv first week; 75 cents per
«nek after; throe i user lions, or less, $100; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hull square, three insertions or lOss, 75 cents; one
irjek, $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, «>ue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Bales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less
50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the Stale) for $100 per square tor first
insertion,
an 150 cents per square for each
subsequent inser•
tion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

KINGSBURY,

MAINE.

W.

L.

DOORS, 8ASHAND BLINDS,
BLINDS PAINTED TO ORDER.

Silver & Plated

M%1'

«i

Portland.

jy17

Me.

tf

Skip Plumber.

1TH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
\ir
ff
all kinds of Plumbing
prepared to do any and
and can
Work on liouses or

Ships,

safely guarantee

Charges moderate.

satisfaction.

127 Federal

First Glass.

Work

Ml., under U. S. Hotel,

PORTLAND, NIK.

mat

S.

C.

clL

\>OUIi«eXXOi

MODEL

Oxford Countde'Jeod&wtf

and

er.

GEO. E. COLL1N1,

EUGENE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and

Imported

CONGRESS

360

ML,

Dye-House.
FOSTER'S Dye Honnc, 24 Union Street.*

ttFOtUMC A. WHITNEV, No. SO Excbnuise St.
tpliolHierioK of all kinds
dour

<1&w6ju

Alloriicjs

;iu<l Counsellors at Law,
15 Fluent Block, opposite City Hall,
tf
julO Eulrauce IGJ Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W.DEANE, No. S9 Federal
All
kuidnofl p-.oIm
dour to order.

C

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
S.

G. DORMAN.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Rtoeh
ongreMM Street, oppo-iie Old City SSuil.

Horse Shoeing and

Jewelry

PAINTER,

J. H. HOOPER,
U1? H O L8TEBEB
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

'Vftlvmiw Am) ftiulilopo

REDI.ON,

great pleasure iii recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one ol the best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work -entrusted to him durably, tastily aud satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
juld.Rm

dealer in

Pictures, Heli^ious Articles, dc.
!i54 CONKBENS STKEET,
Putin* Coii«rests Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

Photographers.
BAVIN A- CO., No. NO Middle Nlreel.
H. I, AM NON, 15‘l Middle Ni.,cor. I'ro^.,

Plumbers.
JAMEN Ml J.E.LHi.No. fll Federal Nlreet.

Keal Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Street.

FKOCTEK, No. »:l Kzehangr

Roofers.
J. N. .I!c€OV &

PRATfS ASTRAL OIL
ABSOLUTELVSAFE.PEnFECTLY ODORLESS.

FEDERAL STREET,

B. F. LIHKV, l,o. 25!l Fore
C'roMM St., iti DcUmio’h Hill.
a.
KIOOPEK,
Strpftn.

tf

ap21

paasiBLE iFsr
,TSS»FETy
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES'01

11

PAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

BY

EDGE-STONES SET,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
at

Street

il

desired.

Ctammiiwioiier’s Office
8m*.

PORTLAND, Mid.

myll

^fflDVED iregRNUEP
WHILEncACGIDLIMT DIRECTLY oh INDIRECTLY
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORINGOR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY lMITATIONSgCOIMTERFEirs

Stral oilthathavebeen thrown

—DFALER IX—

UNSUCCESSniLLYoi'JiTE MARKET isFUFITHERPROOF

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL bTRLi^’.
Banking: House

mh3dli

of

LIVINfiMTOrrE & COMPANY,
81., New York.
for the business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.

Grants all facilities
Like
incorporated
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
allowed on
interest
5
cent,
of
cilies
per
Europe.
Bank.

Collections on New Englhnd and
Middle States credited at par lor Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Si»eei:il facilities tor the negotiation ol Miscellaneous Securities.

daily balances.

dly

ju!2

JAMES

O’DONNELL,.

SAFEST

AS THE

has

THE CD UN TRY

NO. 81

(2nd

3ommiaiioner
feblO

MAINE.

at

Law.

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Hill Collector.

MIDDLE ST.

dtf

*ny9

American Printers’ Warehouse

YORK,
Capen, Sprague & Co.,

C.

KIMBALL,

NEW

ami 8 Custom House

Street,

BOSTON,
ENGLAND

AGENTS.
deodaw

Boston.

Every kind oi Printing Material on hand or made
oidei.
Every thing used lit the art of printing
tarnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
feltJdGm

d. P.

So. 2 Park Street
0 whom all
as toll newer to

or

mills House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
A Court House and other places of interest, shadby large and beautiful elms. It is within a short
drhe ot the shaker Settlement. Persons «or lamilies
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, w ill, we trust, not lie disappointed by selecting this House during the Summer
months.
K. II. CODING, Proprietor.
ed

*15 COM MERCIA I. STREET.
MAINE.
40

order.
■power, built to
apll

liorso

jul7

"BILLING S AlOUSEr

LANE.

AUSTIN,

COPARTNERSHIP.

So. SO Middle St.,

MILLIKEN, Scarborough.

ju20d4\v

Real Fstato lor Sale.
milK block of two wooilen bouses, numbe rs 51 and
A 53 Fore Street, will be sold ou reasonable terms

nquire

of
KINRMBIKV A

FOR

RICH
1 IN

—

a

copartnership

for the

carrying

of

on

MOSES GOULD,
55 North St.
or J. C. PROCTER,
83 Exchange St.

SALE.

A

Sale

in the Town
brook.

six miles from Portland; LLonse and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—ail in
good repair, painted and blinded, Darn 40 x GO on the
premises; grounds contain J5£ acres, excellent land,
well
30 apple and pear trees, * acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
ami good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one cl the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Drown, Westbrook.
inari>l tf

fenced,

For Sale.
desirable residence at Woodford’s Corner, corner of Grove and Dalton Streeis. For
particulars enquire of D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle
Street, Portland.
jul5dlm

two story dwelling House, in good
A PLEASANT
families, situated
repair, suitable for
two

southerly
Enquire at the
my20

on

of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
House any lime after 10 A. M.
if
corner

lnsuranceT

17 STATE STREET.
CAPITAL,

Marine Insurance

$300,©CO.

favorable terms.

on

risks written.
HENRY

Fire

No

F». FULIjER, President.

R.

WASIIBURN, Secretary.

placed and made binding according to con-

Risks
tract at

No. 5

Exchange Street,
MARWICK.

ALBERT
je27

lm

DANGER IN DELAY

on

hand

a

full

supply of

the

W.D.LITTLE &COv
Office 4ff 1-2 Exchange St.,
WHO REPRESENT THE FOLLOWING

CLASS

COHIPA KIES:

CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.,
NEW \oItli,

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
UAlM l UiSD. CONN..

i»-7_-_tt
To Let

QTORE No.
►O Apply to

I.,
AmcI..$300,000
(OKU,
A»rl..$330,000

WlLI.UJt W. DYER,
rttf

ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,
TOKOATO,

Assets.$900,000

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL CO.,
GLASGOW,

Assets. $3,600,000
furnished for any amount required
rates ot
on all insurable property at current
premiums. Dwelling-houses, Household Furniture
and Farm property insured for a term of years, at
low rates of premium.
Lo>ses honorably adjusted and promptly paid, as
ju24dtf
usual, at our office, as above.

INSURANCE

dtf

SALir

FIlllKStcwk and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
4
Provision Store in one of the beat local ions in
Portland. Possession given imweniatcly. Inquire
ot
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
37 4 #oii grew S t.

ju27dlf_

Notice.
ES Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
JAIUfitf JOHNSON, » Free Street,

CLOTH

11. H. HAY’S.

2000 Tons Coal mustlic removed
from Maine Wliarl in order lo
make repairs.
Turlies ui<.|iiug Jo |>iircl>ase large
or oiiiail lots will do w e!! to rail
and get our prices Indore purchas-

ing.
RANDALL &

McALLISTER,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

met

E nice

lor Sale at

a

new

one

will be sold cheap at
45

RECEIVED

GAS
tt

Bargain.

Box Buggy, and
ONbund Concordopen
Wagon. Also two setts
wheels

apiti

J TJ S T

A

NO. CO COMMERCIAL STREET,

Carriages

Comnn rcial Street. Thomas Block.

00

F. J.

apHtf

second
ol

light

HOYEY & DEAN’S,
Preble St., Portland, Me.

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

22

To Let.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, S3 Middle

with all the

largo

lot ot

STOVES,

different kinds of Furniture for

Bilking, Broiling ami Flat Iron Boating.
These stoves are all warranted to give perfect satsiactiou

JOHN KINSMAN,
128 Exchange Street;
my2i

0

con-

owner.

Street._

Boat Lost,
YAWL BOAT 12 feet long, painted green and
lead color, was taken f. om Central Dock July
Hh. Information
leading to recovery wiL be suitably rewarded.

A

jy*lw_GEO. W. TRUE &
Watch

CO.

Lost.

Grceu
City Hofei and hay scales
BETWEEN
street, Tuesday noon,
silver, open face
on

a

watch, with

gold

a

heavy plated

chain. 'J he tindlea\ ing ,he same at

or

will be suitably rewarded by
the stable of
-I. W. ROBINSON,
Jyltf
Nos. 4 ami G Green Street.

er

PretIMMI Wanted.

‘IVTITM

Table Hom'd.
without Rooms. References required

or

Address,

▼

“A”

jull_

Daily

Press Office,

tf

Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. U. Co.
ritH
Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
JL
Railroad Company arc hereby not I lie that tlmir
Annual Meeting will lie heal at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday,the fourihtlav 01 August, 1871. at It) o'clock A. ill., tor the pin pom- of
making choice ot nine Direct irs fur the current year,
amt lor the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
B

F. It.

viu.ii.h, uuij ju,

x

BARRETT,

Clerk.
jyiisot>via.

ioit.

Foitlsiud Hollins Mills.
fTlHE Stockholders of the Portland Polling Mills
X are hereby notified lliat tbe Annual Meeting of
said Company will be bolden at tbe Treasurer’s Office, 196 Fore Street. Portland, on TUESDAY, .July
21st, 1871, at 3 o’clock, P. M ., tor the ^following pur-

poses, viz:
1st. To choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To transact any other business that
may legally come beiore the meeting.

Flrusam Hooins

Portland, July 8,

GKO. E. B. JACKSON, jClerk.
1874.

\»dt»l

Save

or a

By

—

Buying

can

at

Money
Carriages

the

School

lor

Ju27_

_2m_
St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

45 Paiifortlt Slr««l,

Portland, Me.

Rt. IU:v.

Henry A. Neely, I >.!>., Visitor.
Billings, Principal. Semi for Circular.

O. R.
oclutf

Zenas

SUCCESSORS

land.

I <v*

landing

inar23

‘.oiunjeroial Street to Railroad
ol the Co’s Sleamer.
dtf

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITV «r PORTLAND.
Marshal’s Office, July 8, 1874.
is hereby given to all owners of every
NOTICE
truck, wagon, dray, cart, or any vehicle used
tor the conveyance of wood, coal, lumber,
stones,
bricks, sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
or any other article or tiling
whatsoever, to apply to the City Maishal’s Office lor their licenses
on FRIDAY the 17th day of
July next, from 10 to 12
A. M.. and from 2 totj P. M.

All

of the

owners

above-named vehicles must, after being licensed,
provide themselves w ith proper numbers, to be one
und one-half inches square, and place them on tlieii
vehicles in such position as directed.
Any person not providing himself with a number,

'will be revoked.
All persons not

ohtainining their licenses will be
dealt with according to law.
GEO. W. PARKER,
jyOdlOt
City Marshal.

HEW

of Pori land.

ample experience in practical use, this
lead is
AFTER
conceded to be all that is claimed
for
now

it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is STRICTLY PURE, containing nothing but tine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.

State assayer’s Office, 1
20 State St.. Boston.
J
Gentlemen:—1 have ana..,zed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by 'ihe New Britain White
Lead Company, with resul
as followsThis white
lead is entirely free from aialterations or makeweights of any kind, and is (.round in pure linseed
oil. It is tine, very dense, ha* ^.ood covering t>ower,
aud is in every respect ot stan ard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
.Kospectfuliv,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

Trustees Hartford, Providence ti Fishkill P. II. Re-

pair Shops.

Hartford.Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
White Lead Co.:
dentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied taat it is equal to
Your 'l. ulv,
any now manufactured.
New Britain

Jie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the ( ity of Portland, in City Council assembled, as folloirs:
Section 1. The use of all kinds of Steam Whistles within the
limits is prohibited, except as
hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. If am peisnn shall within the City limits,
use any Steam Whistle.the person so lining the same,
and aho the owner of such Steam Whistle shall severally forfeit and pay a penalty of Fifty Dollars every time such whi.-tle shall be so used in violation of
the provisions of this Ordinance.
Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall not apply to the use
ot Whistles on Locomotives when absolutely necessary to call f«*r Brakes to be applied to prevent collision or damage, or to the use of Whistles ou Stationery Engines lor the purpose of notifying employees
when ihe Works are to start up or shut down. Or to
the use of Steam hire Engine Whistles in time of
fire.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect 30 days

City

Approved J

utio

25,

In Board

Master

Car

AgeulM,

fc23

21

O.,

Market Square,

PORTLAND, ME.

eodly

Brown's Family Bible.
This beautiful Bi~
ble containing a sep"
arate
Commentary
tor each chapter, also
Concordance, D i e
t

ionary,

History of

Analysis,
all the

IkxiKs in the

Bible,

(Apocrypha included; bound in real Morocco.and embellish-

ed with one thousand tine
Engravi-

1874.

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

ngs,

I

June 15, 1874.
)
twice and passed to be engrossed.
Sent

CJau

be Obtained ait $20.00,

vuvutiui vino 1.1,

ion.

concur-

l*ayable

at

$1.00 per Week,

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
*'

V. 1 .PERRY,
Builier, H. i & F. K. R.

W. W. WHIPPLE Sc *
Hole

—

OF

Attest:

B.

ju26

Barnes, Clerk.

d3w

of Portland.
City Clerk’s Office, )
June 9, 1874.
)
To Owner* or Occupant* of Building*
nud IjotM on Mtair, Congress, t'uuibci*

City

—

JOIf]V J. JtlcOiriMESS

laud and Pine Street*:

ThJOTICE is hereby given tliat tlie above-named
1.A
Streets have by Order ot' ihe Board ot Mayor
and Aldermen, been re-numbered,
according to plans
in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all
parties interested

are

heieby not died

that the numbers

so

des-

ignated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days Irom the first day ot August next.
And any owner or occupant of any
building or part
ot a building who shall neglect or reiiif-e to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor and

241 CONGRESS STREET.
MAINE
PORTLAND,
Samples

be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders oy mail will receive prompt attention ami
book forwarded to any address on receipt of .$1*
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
julsttf

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Dry Air Refrigerators
Yn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.
Largest
combining all

Aldermen,

or who shall affix to the same, or retain
the teen more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mavor and Aldermen, shall forfeit aud pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
tr a.i twenty dollars, and a like sum for
every subsequent. offence. Per order,
H. I. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,
ju9
eodtouul

SOMETH 1 AC*

NEW!

FCBRAND’S IMPROVED

Self-Foldiug Tucker

and

ble Hemmer.

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing .Machines.
Tb» only one which hn*a Folding Slide,
which keep* the tuckorlicui perfectly even,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace fo Broadcloth, The llemmer attached will
heui any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.
Reduced Price $3.50,

jn30tf

AO.

Portland,

137 OXFORD ST BEET.

THE PEERLESS.

ing.

Salesroom 251 Fore 8t., J. F. 11 Fit 1C I LI..
Rear of No. IO Fro** 8t.

Manufactory,

Sewall C.

KiVIBIIT, REHEOA

Chase has been

&

CO.,

(Office I i:i Federal Ntreet, up Mtair*.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens of
Portland the above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
CHARLES S. CHASE, Adrn’r.
jy8-1 m

Special Notice.
& GREENOUGH are selling nice Two
Button Kids at 75 ets.; also Very Best in Black
and Colors for $2.00.
jnelCtf

GOWJslL

rOKTLIAU, WAINE.

may26dtf

Clienery’s Grocery Store.
Having fitted

up

the

“Old Stand," 296 Congress St,
ornierly kept

First

as a

l’rovision and Grocery Store lor

C lass

a

Grocery,

We shall keep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned ami bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese trom the best
dairies in the country constantly on hand. Also
BEST BKAN 1)8 OF

FLOUR.

Old Stand 20p Congress
PORTLAND.

Stteet,

jul7

A Card.
business of the late
rjlHE
A sold to the firm of

and Best Ass' rtment in the State,
the latest Improvements,
called

It is unsurpassed In Simplicity, Hanc of .Tluuagcuiciit. Durability, Drjiic** mill lJiicitv
of A ir anil I t ONO tlY of H K.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE iN ONE SEASON, and get a better article bv buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Note A gent for

can

The

eodtf

Corns Itemoved lor *25 Cents Each.
B

I

KLNI80N will have rooms
United States Hotel, Room 2 first floor,
directly opposite ladies’ parlor, from
AfcflRjjWTuesday, duly 7th. until Sunday, duly
^dlafliiifc£SP12ih. Rooms in Boston 57 Temple Place.
tllw
jy7
■

1

DR-

V

at

row SALE.
PINE

FLOORING

and

STEP

BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale low
SOUTHERN
close

to

a

my2«tf

consignment

our own

wiu'er line of

of the articles ol butter and

opinions

are

cheese,

some

of

already accomplished

tacts.

The next year will probably see one hundred cheese factories iu this state; and
they
are multiplying in the
adjoining states, and
or other their manufactures must
Shall we have a baud in the trans-

action ?

RYAN &

following extract, we learn that
coming into deserved
abroad; the Berlin (Canada) Tele-

says:

From Scotch papers of recent date, we arc
pleased to learn that Canadian cheese is not
only attracting some attention, but beginning
to occupy a high position in the markets of
Great Britaiu. This was parliculary noticeable at the great annual cheese fair held lately in the west of Scotland. The number of
entries was unusually large, upward of 1,300
of the most famous dairies ot Scotland and
England being represented. The judges were
selected from the most experienced cheese
factors of the Kingdom.
Thus the specimens of Canadian cheese were placed
alongside of the very finest cheese produced in the
world, and weie tested by those who are most
cipable of forming an opinion as to their
merits. It is interesting, therefore, to notice
the remarks ot Mr. Copeman, ot the firm of
Yeats, Acocks «fc Copeman, of London, who,
with the concurrence of the other judges, ex-

pressed himself
quality ui inti
he ever saw.

JSKllAlil

PURE WHITE LEAD

An Ordinance in relation to use of nil
kind» of Klcnm \\ hi*iEc* w ithin ilie limit* of llte 4’ity of Portland :

alter approval.

Congress Street.

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
my6
eo<13m

*

England by

establish the conviction that

graph

Who has tbe largest and best assortment of Single
and ’igbt Double Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
among cheiu many new and original designs (many
ot which have been copied by other
concerns.) and
all of which are fully ui> to the standard for
quality
which gave to the (IM> Ilhl'Mi: its well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Eng-

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
\¥7TLLrAM
t
Bangor and Mac bias Steamboat Co. .has removeu mi* umce irnra
Wharf at the

tunities to secure their inevitable attraction
hitherward. Why should r.ot all this class of
meiclundise that seeks a market, find it iu
Portland, not merely for home consumption,
but for export as well?
Claiming the control of our own state as the result of a natural law, we believe that by virtue of a higher
necessity the G. T. and P. & O. It. lt.’s, will
not only restore this old trade of Northern
New Hampshire and Vermont to us, but also
add that of Canada. Reference to the
ship-

notice

Thompson, Jr.,

302 & 304

Removal.

products, and the enterprise ol' merchants
shippers, should present sufficient oppor-

and

From the

Hr Rrmruiber the ©Id Repomitory,

removals!'

its

and indeed in tlie numbers alre
ady k-iml, is
ol the greatest value, as
supplying .. -,-i
entific and practical dala, ami in
language
clear, concise ami free Iron) technicalities, ihe
information we must all have before we can
select tlie l)0»t materials, and use them to ihe
best advantage.—Country Gentlemou.
THE APPLE

KELSEY,

No. 101 Commercial Street.

as

follows:

‘‘The general

as goon as
the district,
to see such
coming here
tine cheese, he thought there was the nucleus
of this becoming the finest cheese-producing
district in the United Kingdom, because if
was well known that the making of cheese in
a number ot dairies in Somersetshire was deereasing every year. There was some Canadian cheese as finely flavoted as any shown.”
As we have already said, the other judges
concurred in this opinion. It mu-t he extremely gratifying to cheese manufacturers
in this country to learn that in the production of an article of such extensive domestic
use they eau not only compete witli their
neighbors across the line, but also with the
most famous makers of Britain, whose reputation was world-wide before Canadian maker? bad turned their attention to this branch
of agricultural industry.
cneese mjown was

As a

stranger to
quite unprepared

With equal opportunities,
Maine will receive similar

the cheese of

commenuatioii,

possibilities are, that it may take
higher rank. Returns from different
states show, that on the average, ten pounds
ot milk are taken to make one pound of
cheese; while i.i our own State, only 0 0-10
pounds are required; aud the proper tests
may show, that when manufactured, it will
maintain a corresponding ratio of value, so
far as quality,and keeping properties are conand the
even

cerned.

Earnestly desiring that

our

manufacturers

may be encouraged to aim at a higher standI ard of excellence; and that the attention of

distant producers may be directed to tho unrivalled facilities of our market; and that the
faith of our business men in our capabilities
may be tested; we venture to propose, that
the wholesale grocers, or the Board of Trade,
or some organization in tliu city, offer large

premiums for the best cheese made in Maine,
N. H., Vt. and Canada, to lie exhibited here
the present season.
As no exhibition purely agricultural, may
seasonably occur; should the above proposition meet with favor, no doubt some eonvenicnt arrangement could be made, in connection with tbe proposed exhibition of tbe

Pomological Society.
COST OF SUPERPHOSPHATES.

Tbe researches of Prof. Storer show that
the American-made superphosphates hither
to available to New England farmers are of
too high east and too little value to be liought
and used to advantage, and that it is possible
to make aud sell a better article at a lower
price, still leaving a fair profit to the maker
or importer; and the conespondence elicited
by his publications lias also brought to litlit
tacts confirmatory f his conclusions, and encouraging to the many who are compelled to
For instance, a dealuse artificial manures.
er in superphosphates writes from New York
to Professor Storer, A'piil 18, that lie will sell
to such as wish to buy in lots of not less than
ten tons, a superphosphate yieldiug 10 per
cent, soluble phosphoric acid, at $25 per ton
of 2000 pounds, delivered on cars or vessel at
New York, in bags or barrels, at his cost; and
“I offer to deliver in
on April 80, be writes:
Boston a soluble phosphate of lime of high

grade, guaranteeing 87 percent, of anhydrous
phosphoric acid, soluble in water, at SIX) per
ton.” This is a highly concentrated fertilizer
of foreign manufacture, and great excellence.
Tbe cost of the soluble phosphoric acid in

these two articles would be about 121 cents a
pound, or as low as tlie Lawes Superliosphate can be imported for, and very much
less than in any other commercial fertilizer
hitherto available here. Tbe letter says: “It
seems as though we ought to be able to compete with the foreign manufacturers, and it is
my opinion that botli plain and ammouiated
superphosphates can be made in tbe neighborhood of this city as cheaply as at any
I say this with a full
point iu the world.
knowledge of the cheap supply of sulphuric
acid, which foreign makers command.”
This is certainly most encouraging, and if
farmers herealter will persist in buying an
inferior article at $50 or $00 a ton, when they
•night get a better article at about half the
a failure,
they w ill
money, and tbe result is
One
have only themselves to thank for it.
trouble is that many fanners buy and use
something of which they only know that it is
sold as a fertilizer, when it may not be what
they need for their land or crops. One might
as well go into a drupgisl’s shop and lake a
dose from the first botfie lie sees, kill or cure,
as use a commercial manure of which be does
not know the properties and adaptability to
his preseut needs.
Prof. Storer, in the bulletins above referred to, has begun a work
which 1 confidently hope and believe will be,

TKKKS.

the time to go for borers with a
sharp stick. They are unusually numerous
this season, and hava just carried their
runious work lar enough to be detected ami
destroyed. Examine ev.-ry tree just above
ow

is

the ground with a sharp knife.
I you see
mite ol reddish shavings U|xm the built,
there is a borer near it; and eten if there
lie no shavings, hut only a
discoloring of
the hark, if you thrust into it the
)>oiiii of a
pen-knife you will very likely tied under it
a cavity which the borer has made.
When
once on his track
go for him regardless
of any expense or apple tree hark.
ISelirr
eut the tree hall down than leave him in
it. It taken in season—now—In' can
gin
erally be readily dug out with the point of a
knife ami without indicting a severe wound
oil the
llees, as he wdl he found very near
the entrance to the
passage; hut. if allowed
to go on until, as we have sometimes found
him, he is eight il dies from where he entered, then it is a job to follow him an l one rd
the best tools with which to do il is a small
gouge; w:th this you eau dig into his burrow,
and do Ihe trees no more
damage than is
When once the tree is tree iruiu
necessary.
borers it will heal up and grow wiih
rapidity.
While you are about it look to your
(» ar
trees; they are not as liable to attack a- apple trees, hut this spring we have Ion ml
several in pear trees.
Caterpillars are as thick as the locusts of
Egypt this year, and a constant war on
them Is demanded.
lake a wet dav, when
'hey are all In their nests, ami you can
shoot them to death by
putting a little powdcr, without wad or shot, into a gun ami
it
firing at them with the muzzle a I,out two
leet from the nest. But the
cheapest and
best way is to take them off with the bauds
and stamp them to death on the
giouml.
V\ etting a cloth with kerosene and
trying to
hum them off is liable to lu> iniitti.uid o. *V,..
tree and is also expensive.—Mirror ami
at

Farmer.

A

VALUABLE RECIPE.

Tlie Journal of Chemistry
publishes a
recipe for the destruction of insects, which,
it it be one bait as efficacious as it is claimed
to

be, will prove invaluable:
Ilot alum water is a recent suggestion as
an insecticide.
It will destuy red and black
ants, cockroaches, spiders, chintz bug-, and
aii the crawling pests which iutest our house*.
Take two pounds of alum and dissolve it in

three or four quarts ot boiling water; let it
stand on the tire till the alum
disap(ieurs;
then apply it with a brush, while
marly
to
boiling hot,
every joint and crevice in
your closets, bedsleai s. pantry sliehr- and
tlie like. Brush the crevices in the floor of
skirting or mop-boards, if you suspect that
they harbor vermin. It in whitewashing a
ceiling, plenty of alum is added to the lime,
it will also serve to keep insects at a distance.
Cockroaches will flee the paint which has
been washed iu cocl alum water. >ugar
barrels and boxes can be freed from mi's by
drawing a chalk mark just around the edge
ol the top of them. Tlie mark must be unbrokeu, or they will creep over it; but aeon
linuous man, bait an inch iu width will set
their depredations at naught. Powered alum
or borax will
keep the ehitnz hugs at a respectable distance, and travellers should always carry a package in tbeir hand-bags, to
scatter over and under their pillows iu places
where they have reason to suspect the
presence of such bed-fellows.

the Canadian cheese is

—OF—

Boys,

At NOKIIIDOEWOCK, ME.

should again find their natural market or
outlet, iu Portland. With the completion ol
.the Portland aud Ogdensburg It. It. in 1875,
which traverses this dairy region; new facilities will be offered for the transportation of

somewhere

.1. HI, KIM BA XX & CO.,

mUK Eaton School, which lias been under the
A cliarge of its p resent principal for IS years, offers miequaled advantages as a Home School.
Fall
Tortu will commence A ugiixt 1G. For cii cular apH A M LIN F. EATON.
ply lo

route the golden butter, and the
fragrant
cheese, fui occnt ol aunatlo and all modern
deceits, and harmless even to the dainty digestion of an infant.
Most of our shops and families
depended
entirely upon this source for their winter supply i all|l it is sale to say, that the products of
these old dairies have seldom been
surpassed
by our present factories.
So much by way of preface to the assertion

be sold.

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

EDUCATIONAL^
Family

very
the milky mothers, as these
travelling merchants displayed to their customers along the

—

—OF—

Eaton

It was not difficult to imagine that the air
filled with the sweet odors of the
pas
tures of Verd-mont, and the
breath of

steamers,

—

your
—

Gentleman and liiwWife

land.

these

Your

Hoard.
Gentlemen

or forty
years, well recollect
long trains of sleighs laden with farm and
dairy products, almost invariably surmounted
by frozen hogs, rampant, recumbent, and in
all sorts of grotesque attitudes; which used
to wind thtough the Notch to this
city, from
northern New Hampshire and from Vermont. To them it will be awakening a
pleasant recollection to recall the familiar sight of
the long drawn out line ot the hale and
hearty mountaineers of Coos and the Green
Mountains, frequently a hundred strong; as
with the merry jingle of sleigh bells and the
singing of psalms they skirted the ice bound
Saco, and plowed through the snowy plains
of Conway, Fryeburg aud Staudish to Port-

will

rooms.
Suitable
single geutleiuen.
ja24*lw then tf

for families or
At 52 Free Street.

back thirty

the

ments to

CARRIAGES !

To Let.
fllWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or throe
A single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
ocTtf

es

CHEESE—FOR EXPORT.
of our citizens whose
memory reach-

that the time has come, when all these valuable commodities of Northern New
England

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

feldtf

DUAltU

Many

was

LOWER

II.

Amis.$450,000

TAYLOR,

near

PROVIOtONCIi,

LUiVELANU, OHIO

178 COtOIkKI I.U STREET,

j* 23-lm*

ATLANTIC INSURANCE CO.,

NEW

—ALSO—

POKTI.AJVO. ME.

CONNECTICUT INSURANCE CO.,

HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,

FBiKI.GN F. ROUND*.
ap2

CO.,

IIAttTVOKO, CONN.,
Aw.cn..$760,000

COAL AND WOOD.

one

rewarded by leaving them with
CYRUS FARLEY, Exchange St.

euce.

IIAUTCOacO. CONN..
A Hurt*.$630,000

SiOftnst Treenails.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

To Let.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Teno
ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family, ltent
P.O.BOX 1034.
$2.0). Address,

Read twice and passed to be engrossed iu

of

ORIENT INSURANCE
best

no use

be

JOHN C. GERRY,
312 Congress St.

__

A **«*!•.$9.500.000

intend to keep

Olliec. Were of peculiar
IN structionTelegraph
and of
to any
except

Fjnder will
jy11d3t

All9lirclJllt:U

at the old agency

iw

Spectacles Lost.

_

Attest:

UAICTFOKU, CONN..
A«wl».SI ,600,000

ROGERS,

No. 05 Brackett Street.

jyjj___

To Let.
rilWO desirable aad pleasant Rooms, 318
Congress
A
St. Suppplied with Sebago
water, &c. Fitted
up for dressmaker. Apply to

down.

PHIENIX INSURANCE CO.,

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

100.000 bexl Rift liOcii*t Treenail*,
LlO.OOO best Hawed %Yhitr Oak do.
«0,0tU» best quality Canada Iium,

FOR

HOUSE

City

CASH

-shaped Etruscan Cold Locket, enamelled on
side, and attached to a black velvet ribbon. The
finder will lie suitably rewarded by leaving it at

the

on

of West-

residence one-uan lime irom me nail road

the

ett

one

on

Established in 1843.

Coal and Wood Dealers

& JUDKINS,

C'oemurrcrnl, fooi of Exchange Street,
FOUTLAVD
eod7m

AUSTIN.

To Let.
corner of High and Danforth
Streets, in tine condition, being newly painted
and papered and put inline
order; Las leu rooms,
large Garden, Sebago Water, Gas and good cemeided
Cellar, and tilted for Furnace. Cali on
P. HANNA,
jt?-aitf
No. Is High Street.

TWO

LOT of vacant land, situatrifTn the west, side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfortb, Sts.
This lot lias a front of about 61 feet and is about 1 :>4
feet deep, and plans have been drawn bv How. for ;i
block of sercu or nine genteel and efiiVindeiu resiqi
dences, and adapted for the same.
EDWIN CUffaOHJLL.
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

apply

the business ot

JOIIJV T.

30t High St., S. S. KNL,HT.

be accoinmodat. d with lirst class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtt

and the Eastern Promenade.
Also at great bargains, lots on North,Howard, Congress, Monument, Hammond, Lincoln and Franklin
Streets.
Also 1 House, $950, and 2 Houses, $*700 each.
Also Water Lots, Fiats and Manufacturing Sites

m

—

mh26

L-

At

ONE

Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec,
Euiersoii, mid Willi* Nim.,

FOR

afternoon, loth inst., between 05 Brack171RJDAY
Street and Nelson
Co.’s, Congress Street
oval

an

A'o Let.
VVrIrTH BOARD, large pleasant

I otter a limited number of Splendid House Lots
the following Streets, from 12£ to 17 cts. per foo4,:

julKdlm

Gold Locket Lost.

WITH

JORDAN,
Law,

FOR 30 DAYS.

adjoining Railroad Track.

LOST AN1) FOUND.

or near

To Let.
convenient Tenement, gas and Sebago wain
House No. 1, Pore St., cor, Eastern
ter,
Promenade. Inquire at the house.
julltt

INVESTMENTS

ROUNDS & DYER
have formed

LET!

tf

Wanted.
A CAPABLE Servant to do
general housework iu
J. V a family of four, one and one-half miles from
(he city. Address 15<>x 1565,
Portland, Me.
inyCM

Board, three minutes’ walk from the City
Hall. References required. Add ess
j'dltf
_“L” Press Office.

HARE CHANCE

JLBtllClRFIV

ALKO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,
FOB SALE BY

TO

Orphan Asylum.

the

*»y!5_

jly2eod2w*

Pleasant Booms With Board,

Read

Copartnership Notice.

should be made, and who
m< h»,11
iulriugenient*.

BEST in KADEM.

—

Organ Manufactory,
Streets. All orders

attention paid to all orders. Special attention given to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the Stutik_
K. J. nWKKEltlt.
It. C. JIOBKKP-L.

iu>2Udti

DOM

FOB

grades of
OF THE

_____

REMEMBER JULf 4th, 1866.

AT LOWEST CASK PRICES

House and Skip Pr inters and Grainers.
lUlice al 11 Ilauftnifa St., lipSiafrM.
Ortlcr Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market

'prompt

lhi i.

LET.

A

ME.

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wodfres

E. J. MOB BULL A CO.,

s

LINCOLNVILLE,

rilHE location is very desirable for those seeking
A health and pi asure. Only 6 miles from Camden, 12 irom Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior lacilities tor
fishing. Ac., Ac. Charges moderate.
C. 1). BILLINGS, Proprietor.
jul0u2m

and

°

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

eh’tilfm

dim.

No. KJO Commercial Street,

DRY WOOD,

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AM) PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Agents (oi R, Bail’s AVootl Workin;; Machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.

C. M.

BEACH,

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

lion Founders, Boiler
Milkers and Blacksmiths.

c* *S*

Z2ti,

BOSTON
House,
ALFRED, MAIN E Marine Insurance Co.

CENTRE

TO

jy4(]tf

at

MORMMi. Jl l.Y IS. 1,71.
Farm aud Garden.

Woman, to do general houseA PROTESTANT
work. Apply at No. 42 Park St., afternoons.

I.Alt(,E Furnished Chamber, No. 48
Sprint
street; also one small room.

A

Cm.

For ^ialc.
SPLENDID FARM, known ns the Marr Farm,
situated in Scarborough. For particulars ctiquire at No. 12 Casco st reet Portland, or of FREE-

tl

applications
settle

une

Assets.$850,000

Engineers,

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s
•on.cr Exchange and Fedot al
promptly attended to.

1'Teepori,

MEANS.
jeSKUtw *

Alfred

and

VIACH1 NETWORKS

a

H. B.

CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.

ju3

a

a

For Sale.

This well known and popular Hotel haviug been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, dune 6. 1874,

rOKTLA.NI)

LANE

IIOUSE,"

ELIZABETH

LET-.pleas.iutly
Apply
Portland,

the beautiful village
INmiles
from Portland,

of Freeptrt, seventeen
desirable modern built
two-story House of ten rooms, with plenty of closet
stable
attached.
About
room;
| of an acre of land,
with apples, cun ants, gooseberries, grapes ami
strawberries. Buiiur j- in firm order; warmed by
coal furnace; brick cis mu in cellar; never-foiling
well in the yard.
For particulars inquire <
the subicrilicr on tlie

Wanted

A Good Furuislicd nouse.

located, 10 rooms, Sebago,
v,l!T,acej kaih room ami a line la-ge garden.
to VVM H.
,7EiiltlS, lteal Estate Agent
h
July 4.

MOMMY

—

Company.
_JyJ°______tiiw*

GREENWOOD.
j-'3'111,_J. W. BRACKETT, Prop.
riio be

BY THE

—

Portland Star Match

without board, at

or

A

House Foe Sale.

MKST

prices.

POIPPLANIJ,
EOH SALE—One New Portable Engine,

Proprietor.

SCOTT O. JORMH,
A«KNT FOB 111AIAF1,

to

MANUFACTURERS

house and barn connected. The barn Is one of the
l»est ami most convenient ly arranged in the State.
There is also a large bay barn on line of street, iocently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It is situated w ithin 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a few
minutes walk from the property. Acioss Back Buy
you get one of the finest views of the city to lie obtained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further iniormation inquire ot
i*. O. BAILEV A CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

AVERY

CilAItJLES E. GIBBS

CAPE

unfurnished, with

>

I T' is iridisnonKnltle tn Kiitfhors. Provlfifon dAe.lers.
4 Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants.
Will
save more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use if, in its best form, will soon lind their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal urlangement is such tliat a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. Tlie Patent upon this lias been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

LANE.

SPRING

SEBAtiiO STEAMBOAT C’O.,
Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
#5. Fare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return
Tickets at Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

the market.

All

19

The Mountain road has been put in first-class condition, and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
I die Horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
from Portland via Portland & Ogdensburg
|! tickets
Railroad and steamers of

OCEAA

Ocean

on

ArDeists, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,

JURY FOURTH, 1874,

jy3tf

or

uoltleodtf

Pliiuey Property, consisting of about 11$ acre? of
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, bavins cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
Thejgiafr'iOgs are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage

ixsii

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
Tin: best and Only Ueliabie One in

EDGAR S. BROWN,

C.

108FULTON ST.

situated

oiler the

ME.

A. S. LVMAX’S

deeds for the several States.

lonnielior

ESTABLISHED 1770.

Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND,
of

CHS.PRATT 8<co.

NEW
ju!7

14 Minor*: STKi ET,
door below

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

Nos.,0

removed to

AND BEST.

iNSUBABCl^g^ilMSailDs
THROUGHOUT'

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

Honse.

T1if> nlvwe Hmicowill he mienml tethn Pul.lio

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

JO Pine

Specially organized
an

HALL,

to

W, M, SIM ONION,
Hackmatack Knees, Ship Tiinlier,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank ami
all kinds ol Hard 1) ood sawed lo
Order

80

UlLb.

undeh EVERV

PAISOK,

Paving Materials furnished

nlunLT VULftlILtADL! LMNLitHUUii

On Peak’s Island.
furnished

of Portland for Sale.

Street,
WEWoodford’sProperty
Corner, Deering, ami known the

cor.

MCDIFFFEI5, Cor. Middl

RR1DGTON,

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

^NuFACTURE[lE)(P"£i;,LYroDiSil^CElHEUSE^

PIPING.

Office

Nlreel,

Cor. York A Haple

Mt. Pleasant

rooms to let

The Most Desirable Property in the

Vicinity

jylodtf

_

or

A

For

WATEK

AND

J. M.

Nlreel.

Eight miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Ad Iress I>r. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York.
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eod5mo
aprG

Temple St.,

Si Doom Earn of

GAS

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING DUALITIES

ss

t r

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Yerniont

promptly ami carefully
aecuied, and at the lowest prices

W. C. I IJJIK,

t© Lei*
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

Stair Biiiider.

€0\GBES8

work

ap22 tc

For Sale

—

MARKS

(DAILY PJR ESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

WM.H. JERK IS.

jylldtw*_

ja.:n11y

Nlreel.

HOTELS.

Oft KXCXIANGE WT.,

10:{

ore

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle

t. XV. A II. II.
A' I' uioti Sts.

Book, Card & Job Printer

Every Description of

ON

1STo, S3 MIDDLE STREET.
eod3w
ju26

CO., iS Sprite Street.

«. Y (ll'M;. No. IItJ lr

f^gr'All kiuds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stt
Boxed and matted.

M.

A French Hoof Brick Mouse
Cumberland S'reet for Sale. Contains ten
Rooms, Sebago Water and Gas. Two minutes’
walk from City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Pi ice $G,000. Apply to

Attorneys at

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Chair*, Ac.

Tenement with a] modern improvements at No. 11 Myrtle Street.
Enquire on tne

on

For Sale-Price 82200 !
story House No. 19 WaterviRc Street, 12
rooms, arranged for two families good cellar.
Lot 47$ x G4. Will be sold at this low figure in order
to close an estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13
Fluent Block.
jyikllw

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and

paid, &c.,

premises.

A. N.

I take

Suite* Lounges* Spring
Beds* Mattresses,
McDonough I'uuaat Bed Coinages, Kn>

I

C'oncrc Hi,

J- I, BA B KOI11C. '150 Fore Nlreel, Cor. of
Crown. Forllnud.

Parlor

WM.

I.*!

Pattern and Model Maker.

A, C^VIiD.

MANUFACTURER OF

nmeleil

and Fine Watches.

Carpet-Bags.

J•

Houses

TllltSP el-

2|
npHE
X

A. KKITU.
HI_
Mamifiiciurers of Tniuks, Valises and

E.

taxes

bought and sola. Apply to F.
PATTERSON, Dealer iu Real Estate, office 13
oc4dtf
Fluent Block.

A. MBit

BLOCK.

respectfully inform the public that 1 have taken
business of ('lias. »J. Schumacher ami will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I sha 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
«
StllttlldiiiK

3m

by 8. VOIKO,

I.OVt ECI,, 155 Middle Street.
Aceuf* for Howard Watcli C'oiupHuy.

N

WILLIAM StHljMACIIEJR.

Catholic

bent

AltNER

,11 f

a DEEKING

Carriage repairing

FOGG.

ju9

FRJESCO

St.

J. 15. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and
I i '*> Federal Street*.

JAMES L.

To Let.

Security, in Portland,

vicinity—Rents collected,
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as

rriagaud Hrpniriug

Done the cheapen! and
at No. 102 Fore St.
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Booling Slate,
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House to Let.
TTOUSK No. S3 Spring Street, near Park.
'Ptire of GKO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial
■*.

lo Losin.

first class Real Estate

Commission.

Estate

Fed-

and

Wat dies, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
I. A. MKRRII.I, A’
CO., ISO Middle St.

~jfTSr JflATIlB WS&COT,

MATHEWS.

Excbnugr

cor.

HOOPER A- EATON, Old Pont
Office,
Excbauge Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
Up^iol«lrruiij done to order.

W. J. C4NOWLTON

la. A

order.

to

BENJ. ADAMS,
era I Street*.

T. i\ WcOOWAIV,

STREET.

PORTLAND,

ju2

BABCOCK.

mVl9_

of nil ISrnud.,

and manufacturer

NO.

Cigars

Domestic

C. P.

1
the

is prepared to make all the various styles of Cried
rf’iclurc*, Keuibrant, Medallion,dr., from
Keiouclied Negative*.
By this process we
Gel rid of Freeh lea, Mole* and other imFor ah of which no
perfect ion* of I lie whin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mcM&ltl
lease. CaTl and examine for vourselvea

G.

WOODFORD,

Office at Sc1iMiii:ichcr liroilin s,

COktiiliXSN STREET,

JOSEPH

F.

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ItIC

c.

.lie.

W UITOV& MEANS, Pearl Street, op-

Apparatu*. Ac.,
50 Market Ntreet, Friitfcr* Fxchauge,
PORTLAND, MK.

J. B.

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin

Will

JOBBERS,

PORTLAND, MTC.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

MAHERS &

Wholesale Dealers in Fir?t Quality

STREET,

88 MIDDLE

_tf
BABCOCK.

State of Maine

JUiiXW,

_Portland
Carpenters and Builders.

____

M AN CEA< TUSERS OP
Watch and Chronometer Makers’* Tools,
M
Optical mid PliiloHopliaeal Instruments, School-

If

ANDREWS,

J. PERK I NS uianufnciurfr of plain
and iiiucv Faudie*. 2S7 Coii^ifMN St,

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

ST.

Ju27

CHARLES PEARCE,
Practical House &

Id.

IS

TEMPLE

22

WOODFOBD

STREET.

Confectionery.

WAI.TEU COREY A CO., Arcade, No.
Free Street.

Ware,

Money

_TO LEI.

G.

Furniture—Wholesale and Detail.

M. PKAIWOJI,
Mamiiactiirer ami Dealer in

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RLSiDENCE

II. Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St,
SMAI.I. A SI1ACK.FOKD, No. 25 Plain

II. IKANIi FAR WHAM Ar

CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jul7dlm*ttf
Opposite Holyoke. Benson & Co.

G. Patterson’s Rea!
BULLETIN.

Room

poMilc Parli.

{£3^~Special prices to contractor.

Silver Spoon* matte, and replating ot all
kind* done and warranted.

PAINTER,

FIIESCO

QUINCV,

G. JORDAN*,
(Notary Public.)

Door Plates. Numbers, &c.

KEILER,

A.

LEONARD

Window Frames, Glaze! Saab, Glass, See.

F.

Book Binders.
4VM.

ESTATE.

REAL

St.

Street*

aprlleotl.hu

CAltOsT

No.111 fllftldlt Slreel.

McGOWAN, 254 Conureai

T. P.

JR.
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at

Middle
Opponife
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CRACKING OK PEAKS.

Pears do not crack when the soil is sufficiently supplied with lime and potash; and
they crack most where those salts are deticieut. Common wood ashes contain those
salts, nearly iu the quantity and proportions
that pear trees oil such soil require—lorty
percent of potash and thirty per cent ot
lime. Reasoning from these facts, I applied
wood ashes at the rate of tour liuudred
bushels to the acre, after the fruit had
formed and cracked. Many of them healed
up and made perfect fruit the same season,
others not until the next season. A triend.
at my suggestion, applrd it
heavily to a favorite butter pear tree in his uvfn garden lor
several years in succession, anil lias had fer
several years perlect and delicious pears, and
I will guarantee it to cure any ease, where
the ashes are luirlv and abundantly annlicd.
I was told by an
experienced hand mat I
would kill the trees,, but ou Use contrary 1
cured them. Therefore, do not beaftaid; if
one application will not
^suffice, give them a
larger dose next year.
A moist atmosphere undoubtedly encourages tlie g-owtli ot the tree and truit, whilst
the insufficiency of proper food prevents the
perfection ot either; hence, cracked truit aud

‘Toughold bark.”—Gardener’s .VoidAy.
THE EFFECT OF ODOIl IN MILK.

For the use of the call, the odor in the
milk of the healthy cow is not objectionable.
It helps ou the process ot digestion, and increases the laxative tendency of new milk.
In butter and cliceso it is detrimental. It
promotes a strong disagreeable flavor, and
hastens the decomposition of both.
The
more of it there is carried into batter the
stronger will he its flavor, and ihe mote easily will it become rancid. In tire heat of summer, when the cows are feverish, there is
more of it in the milk than usual, aud moie
works into the butter, increasing its tendency to rancidity to such a di g.ee as to make it
extremely difficult to preserve, l'o cheese it
is equally injurious. It promotes buffing and
a disagreeable odor aud flavor and premature

decay.

To separate this odor ami its cause front
milK is therelore oneot the most important
requisites to successful dairying. To carry
into butter all the odor there is in new milk,
and all there is formed in it while it is standing for the cream to rise, would lie to ruiu it
tor use as lood.
If the correctness of this
statement is not realized, the following experiment will demonstrate it Put a small
quantity of new milk into a tin vessel, say a
pint or a quart into a two-quart tin {tail, so
that it will readily assume the temperature of
the room. Put ou the cover and let it stand
in the milk room long enough tor the cream
to rise, ami then examine by smelling
tasting. If the observer does not find that
odor has accumulated to such an extent as to
spoil it for butter, it will he hecau-e his senses
of taste and smell are sadly out of order. It
becomes decidedly offensive. We wish every
one who uses tuilk lor butter, it he has not
already done so, to try this experiment. It
will cost but a penny or two and but very little trouble, aud will afford an instructive leain milk, anil the steady formation of
offensive odor that results from them, and be
suggestive of the treatment milk should receive.—Canada Fanner.

going on

TUE CODLING MOTH.

Prof. Keal, of the Michigan Agricultural
communicates to the Country Cenexperiments tried la-t year in
destroying the codling moth. He says:
About the tenth of June last year and the
year before, the trunks ami larger limb- of
the trees were well scraped aud rubbed with
solt soap to kill the eggs and young of the
borers. As soon as the apples wtre the sue
of quail’s eggs, bands were put about tl e
bearing trees. The barn’s were made of thick,
coarse paper of two or three thicknv—«■«,
making a strip about as wide as the baud.
These were wrapped a'rout tire tree and
cured by a carpet tack stuck in half its length.
Some woolen cloth bands were used.
We
like them the best. They were Liken ofl aud
examined and the larva; killed every week or
ten days. It cost us about seventy cents in
labor of students to remove and replace the
It left two
hands each time tor 211 trees.
weeks longer, there is danger that the chrysalis will discharge the moth, aud thus the
bandages do more burl than good. The largest catch was 1,450, July 18, the smallest 210,
August 15. We ought to have knocked off
and pickeii up the small, wormy apples, especially early in the season, so as to catch the
young of the first crop of moths. The first
breed is the one which does the chief damage
to our tali aud winter fruit. It was impracticable to lum in hog-, in which we have -o
much confidence tor keeping the moth in
check. The moth can fly lor considerable
distances, lienee me necessity iur concert ot
action in whole neighborhoods.

College,
tleman

some

Job 1’rinmng.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at tho Daily i’lless Printing House, lot*
Wa. M. Marks.
•-'xchauge St.

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is uo Instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advert ising.”--/burner.

*1 advertised my productions and made wonev.” —JVfeVofo* LoKjworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
tiirard.
prelude to wealth.—Stephen
“tie wlm invests one dollar in business -tom Id
that business."
in
dollar
advertising
one
invest
—A T. Stewart.
me
with a com“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—dmo* Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements 1 could
I hav«
have done nothing in nty speculations
Adthe most complete faitli in printer's ink.
road
to
tho
business.—liaris
royal
vertising
Hum.

Current Notes.
Louisville Courier-Journal puts the
matter with its usual neatness:
It seems
that Mr. Tilton, in attempting to patry the
blows of that theological shoulder-hitter, Dr.

The Worcester Spy says that the soldiers’
The Ascot Races.
A letter under the date of June 19, received
monument in that city was completed last
from one of the “Portland parti’,” contains
Tuesday, the placing of the bronze statues,repMONDAY MORMJiG, JULY 13.1874
the following entertaining account of “cup
resenting the four branches of the service, being tlie last work done. The mouumeut is proday” at the Ascot races:
roit BOVEBYOR,
Yesterday being the last important day of nounced the handsomest and best proportioned
Bacon, unintentionally thrust his elbow into the Ascot race, 1 decided to go down and see it. one in New
Kngland.
Mr. Beechers face, and at that the “hurried
So, taking Mr. Vickery (the rest not caring to
Au observing Paris correspondent says that
we took the train at about twelve o’clock
go,)
writers of the daily press” mistook Mr. Til
the French army is not by any means Bonaaud arrived at halt-past one, at which time the
ton's elbow for Mr. Tilton’s fist.
first race commenced. The Ascot race is the
partist, though the family has many adherents
For RrprcNcmatiYCM lo Cougrrsit'
of
race
at
all
the
which
England,
“White Leagues,” it is said, are being or- grand royal
in it. Its discipline now is better than it has
1st District—J« >HN H. BURLEIGH.
and
It
is
the
attend.
nobility
royal
family
•hi District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
ganized all over Louisiana, and their influ- great national dress occasion of the year and been since 1818, and it will stick to McMahon.
.‘v/ District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
ence is seen in the advocacy by the opposiThere are officers and men who would welcome
4th District— SAMUEL F. HEBSEY.
although not quite as generally attended as tbe
Uth /district—EUGENE HALE.
“Deiliy,” yet at least one hundred thousand Napoleon IV, but the balance of opinion is
tion press of the discharge of all colored perpeople were present yesterday, which is no
sons iu the employ of whites.
In a couversa- small number. Tbe races last an entire week,
against him.
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished tiou the
The very smartest woman has at last been
comaiauder of the militia iu the but yesterday was the principal oue, being
j
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T
what is called “Cup Day,”—the grand prize of
discovered. She lives in New Hampshire, is
state recently said: “These leagues may prePullen. Editor. Alt railway, steamboat and hotel
tbe week, a gold cup valued at £500. Mauy of
and on a recent Satur1
cipitate a war at any time; the state is with- the celebrated Derby horses were there and ninety-three years old,
managers will con let a favor upon us by demanding
contested for the prize
The winner of the
day evening vigorously spanked an assortment
I fear the coming camcredentials oi every person claiming to represent our out protection.
Derby, “George Frederic.” is at home resting, of her descendants as follows: One own chil<j.
journal, as we have information that several “bum- paign.”
although he was expected to contest the “St.
seventeen giaud-childreu,
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
twenty-five great
The lndiauapolis Journal quotes figures James Palace” stakes; so we wrere disappointgrand-children, and one great-great-giaudcbild.
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even pased in not seeing him—however, he was but one
of
Democratic
that
the
local
taxes
showing
of many others which may be equally good.
Next!
sively, a party to such frauds.
counties iu Indiana have been invariably
There were seven or eight races run yesterday,
A boy found a gold dollar on an ant hill in
but
tbe
of
race
course
attracted the princicup
We do not read anonymous letters and conmiuni- higher than those of counties controlled by
the old Commissary building et old Fort Filliuterest. The favorite was Boiard, betting
pal
calioL*. The name and address of the writer are in the Republicans in 1868, 1870, 1872 and 1873.
being about four to one ou him. The racing more, New Mexico, a short time since. Tbe
ah cases indispensable, nol necessarily for publication
And it adds: “In all these years, and al- grounds are magnificent As you enter you
following day three dollars were found in the
at once come into beautiful grounds laid out
but as a guaranty ol good faith.
ways, so far as attainable facts enable us to
They had evidently been brought
someplace.
iu
and
walks
filled
with
ornamental
grass
We cannot undertake to return or reserve complots,
the ants. Search was made and a small
local taxes have been from
Democratic
trees and shrubs now iu their full verdure.
by
up
judge,
munications that are not used.
twenty-one to thirty-one cents on $100 higher Flowers of richest hue and leaves of the dark- wooden box, badly decayed, cont dniug 180
est green combine to produce a lecture that
gold dollars was found about a foot below tbe
than Republican.”
is as charming as you can desire. In this
The Beecher Investigation.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, the oldest Demplace, called tbe “Oasis,” the nobility and surface.
The friends of Mr. Beecher throughout
The fish commissioners of California consquires from tbe country around with their
ocratic paper in Ohio or that section of the
families spread their cloths and enjoy their
the world will be glad to know that he took
the people of that state on tbe bright
gratulate
country, sneers at the recent Tammany pow- lunches, which are gotten up on a grand scale.
immediate step-; after the publication of the
prospers of eating shad for breakfast. They
Such huge baskets tilled with all sorts of proof
and
tells
the
“unterrified”
that
state
wow,
of
Theodore
Tilton
vague insinuations
visions, hams, fowls, game, beef, lamb, bread feel confident that the shad imported three
that the convention must rebuke the course
and butter, sandwiches, bottles of ale, stout,
years ago have returned to the Sacramento
against him to have a thorough and conclu- of Seuator Thurman on the
When spread on the
currency queschampagne, &e., &c.
River, spawned, and left agaiu for the ocean.
sive investigation of the
whole
matter.
white
cloth
above
tbe
turf
under
a wide
green
tion, and declare that the Democracy of
spreading tree or in the open air, aud groups of Several young shad have been caught in the
Though the great preacher belongs to the naOhio believes “that growing populations denoble looking men ard beautiful women in full
Vallejo and McCloud rivers, aud some places
tion and the world, he belongs in a more
dress (for th s is the great dress occasion of
mand growing monetary facilities.”
aloug the coast.
the year) it is a sight that tempts a hungry
special sense to Plymouth church, that great
'fhe success of the Democracy iu 1874 and
Au amorous young gentleman in Tomson,
I
I
assure you.
never saw dress before—
mau,
and
beneficent organization,
which
he 1876
depends wholly upon the fidelity with such rich combinations of satin and silk aud Ga under the impression that the sweet voice
created and infused with his owu wondrous
which its members shall cling to the former
velvet iu tbe varied colors of blue, black, white
of bis beloved was calling him, lately walked
vitality, making it the far-reaching instru- declarations and deliverances of the party. purple and lavender, with some of tbe lighter in tbe night out of his second-story bedroom
The day dawns; the light iu the east is clear
tints and united with tuch artistic taste as few
ment of good works in the interest of all the
window. When be struck the ground, and
and unmistakable, and triumph, with con- women are capable of, unless having had years
human kind. There was, therefore, a pecul- certed
of experience and abundant opportunities, to
broke bis ankle, and pain and anguish were
Let
effort, is absolutely assured.
say nothing of unlimited means. The PriLce
iar fitness in committing the examination of every Democrat stand by his guns, and th e
wringing bis whole leg, be was forced to get
ot Wales, Duke of Edinburgh, with the Prinalong without any ministering angel, for there
charges reflecting on his moral character to day is ours.—St. Louis Times (Dem.)
cess aud Duchess, and a large
number of the
Let us have no more Fosters in Congress. royal household occupied a stand specially ap- was none to be seen.
mat oouy which is
necessarily^ most sonci- rT’K
propriated for the royal fatnilv. The ladies of
turs about the good name of its beloved paspresent time, and the Republican party must tms party wore very iignt dresses.
tor.
The “Grand Stand” is entered from the
STATE NEWS.
see that this need is supplied by the nomina“Oasis” through doors leading from a hall from
tion and election of men who will not trade
That the inquisition will he searching and
which
stairways lead up to the top where you
in
offices—who will not seek to conexhaustive no one can doubt.
Plymouth trolpubiic
look over the eutire course.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
caucuses and conventions through corThe track is a greeu sward and has never
Church probably contains a higher average
Mr. Elson attempted his feat of running ten
rupt means.—Toledo Blade, (Rep.)
been brokeu. There is a large space in front of
miles within au hour on the Lewistou Trotting
of intelligence, independence and business
A “slate” which is regatded with some
Grand Stand between it aud the track, which
Park, Tuesday. The first two miles be made
acuteness among its members than any other consideration
such a peris
with
the
filled
betting
uieu,and
with a little time to spare. He tell gradually
by the Republican politicians oi fect bedlim
never saw or heard, not even
you
in
the
That
these
behind so that his tenth mile was not comorganization
couutry.
Massachusetts, according to the Boston iu the gold room at New York Imagine thou
till the expiration of sixty-five minutes.
pleted
gentlemen, prominent in their respective Tran^c'ipt, is the following: The Hon. sands of people gathered in this enclosure aud
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
all
at the top of their voices, “4 to 1 on
of
moral
and
crying
avocations,
exceptionally high
Alexander H. Rice for Governor, the Hon. Boiard” “l bet
afternoon the. house of Mr. How
Marie Stuart” “Field
Thursday
against
social standing, conscious of the intense inH. L. Dawes for United Slates Senator, and
against any two” etc. etc., until your ears are ard Whittier in Vienna, was totally destroyed
terest among educated people everywhere
deaf from the noise. Betting is done on a betThe fire
by tire with nearly all its contents.
Gov. Talbot for Congressman in E. R. Hoar’s
ter basis than with us.
Loss
A man betting odds
caught in the attic, from the chimney.
and impressed with the vast responsibility
place.
takes the smallest amount aud gives you his
$20U0; insured $750.
which rests upon them, will permit any lame
with
card
the
amount
are
entitled
to
if
the
editor”
The truth is that
you
“independent
you
The steam tug City of Lynn, recently puror impotent conclusion to their work
is inwin, aud the rules of the course are so strict chased by the Knickerbocker Steam Towage
in the sense in which he usually defines his
that no man cau be allowed to bet and receive
of Gardiner, has arrived there. Sho is dehe
whatever
in
is
in
be
Co.,
role,
may
credible.
theory,
Should fault be found in Mr.
money unless lie is know n to be perfectly relithe biggest fraud of the day.
signed for business between Gardiner aud AuFor
able. One caught in a dishonest transaction
Beecher, their interest, as members of this practice
gusta. aud will be commanded by Capt. W in.
what be usually defines it to mean is a lofty
would be warmly dealt with. At the close of
church and society, is clear to make it disuperiority to, counted with a judicial inde- the race you will see them paying up iu Bank of Blanchard.
KNOX COUNTY.
rectly manifest, while his absolute vindica- pendence and an impartial censorship of, po- England notes or gold sovereigns. Of course
A tenement bouse on Wadsworth street,
litical parties.
Whereas experience has the manner of betting is similar to our poo1 seltion to the satistaction ot all, should the facts
owned by Burgess, O’Brien & Co.,
shown that the leading independent journals
ling, yet the association controls the matter Thoruastoo,
warrant that result, is an object dear to the
and occupied by Edward Kosco and Josiah
(so-called) have habitually been and are the more than with us. Almost every one gam- Richards,
was partly burned Friday.
Loss
heart of every one of them. So that, one
most rabidly and servilely partisan journals in
bles, more or less ou “Koyal Asc«t day.” The $500.
favorite “Boiard” wou only by a very short
the country.—St Paul Press (Rep.)
way or the other, we are likely to obtain
OXFORD COUNTY
distance. The riders are decked out iu differa definite result which will put an end to the
The corn factory of Burnham & Morrill, at
ent colored suits so that you can tell them a
South Paris, is to be enlarged and a new vat
have
so
which
distressed
the
long way off. The excitement grows intense
The Portland & Rochester Railroadspeculations
as they approach tho judges*
stand, more so put in, aud other improvements in the way of
friends of good morals and human progress.
Saturday the special committee of the city I think, than
in our trotting matches; for it is
machinery, etc. The company have 240 acres
That Mr. Beecher will be found free from
of sweet corn planted and 24 acres of beans.
government to inquire into the condition and
soon
over and there is no scoring or delay
are now at work
therefore
the
entire
race
lasts
but
a
They
few
minof
the
Poriland
&
Rochester
Rail
making cans for the fall
nrospects
every stain of baseness—innocent of every
utes.
The entire space inside the track is fillcampaign. They have made about 250,000 and
ignoble thing—we confidently expect. We road, with President Lynch, Superintendent ed with people aud
are
to
make 50,000 more.
carriages of the nobility,
beg that the report may be sufficiently full to Turner, Directors Shurtleff and Robie with, and from the Grand Stand preseuts a most
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
other officers aud gentlemen having experience
of
noble
men
magnificent
looking
spectacle
A Grange was instituted at West Bangor,
utterly silence the chronic evil speakers who
ami women, with the rich array of dresses of
in railroad matters, took a trip to Rochester for
Wednesday evening. Hebron Luce is Master
infest every community—whose oblique vision
all colors. All conditions of English society
and J P. Gibbs Secretary.
the purpose of noting the condition of the
were
sees evil in everything—who assume guilt
represented, from the servant to the
road.
The body of the lad, Eddie Connors,drowned
so that i had an opportunity of seeing
Prince,
unless innocence be absolutely proved and
at Bangor, has been recovered.
The car in which the party made its trip first
more of real England than in any other way.
who seek to poison reputations that they may
The
horses are 4 years old and less and are
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
run over the well known
Marginal Way Rail
fine specimens of the kind; every muscle shows
hold their vampire feasts upou the murdered
The new factory at Boothbay, for the manuroad, which is completed so as to form a junc- the finest training. I saw only
four of the sevfacture of bone dust, is nearly completed. One
victims of their malignity.
tion with the track of the Grand Trunk, except
en races and being tired enough I took the
part of the building is devoted to the manua few rails at the
point of connection, which train and came borne well satisfied with my facture of acids, which are used in the factory.
at
Ascot.
day
An expert who visited this department recentGoldwin Surra has not been fortunate in can be laid iu a few hours, when the Grand
ly, pronounced it the best he had ever seen.
Ips addresses and essays since he returned to Trunk is “narrowed,” so as to make the gauge
The
aud
his
factory will cost about $50,000.
Livingstone
Wrongs.
England. In the first place he made the uniform. The Marginal Way seems to be firm,
Doubfc’ess a mystery will always hang over
YORK COUNTY.
and those building it are confident that it will
statement. at a puDiic runner mat mere exists
luoi,
jrcota ui ur. jui viugstoue in ^viriCci.
Hon. James H. McMuilau, city treasurer of
stand.
There is something sadly picturesque in the
oa the part of the people of this country no
lias
Biddeford,
resigned.
idea of this loue traveler, exiled for years in the
tap as llltt TlrmlutahiP PailrAnil So nnneornn<-l
kindly feeling or regard for the people of
CapL J. ly. Pike aiul a lady wer* thrown from
wilds of an uuknown continent, ur.atteude J
the
a
terminus
its
with
do
it
in
city
buildings
carriage
iujus save by the savage natives, grown gray in bis
Biddeford, last week, and considGreat Britain,ami that they were quite t oady
erably injured. It is feared the latter is intice, for along the line the depots are iu good wanderings and reduced to a “ruckle of bones”
to show such to be the fact.
This statement
jured
internally.
condition, the bridges well built aud the track by bis toils and sufferings among the jungles
brought upon him sharp criticism, and many in
A correspondent of the Times, complaius
and deserts of the torrid zoue, still persisting
good condition. The opinion of the railroad with Scottish
a prompt denial of the truth of his statement.
pertinacity iu his search for geo- that the credit of Biddeford is becoming inmen
seemed to he that the road was iu excelgraphical knowledge. For years lie was lost to jured, as a result of the disgraceful row in the
Siuce that time he has published au article iu lent condition for
city government. A Portland gentleman, he
business, hut at present its the knowledge of the world; again aud again
an England magazine on “Female Suffrage’’
it was reported that he had died, a victim to
says, was refused payment ou the July coupons
capacity iu that direction is not tested. Wheth- the fierce
of the bonds of that city.
climate or the fiercer men of the Afwhich has called forlh stinging comment,
er or not it will be when the Rochester & Nashrican wilds, aud wh»u at, last he was fouud by
Early on the morning of the 4th, Mr. J.-re
but none more pointed than that of Ursula
ua is completed so as to make a
a venturous newspaper correspondent,
through line to
people Kelley took a yoke of oxen belonging to the
shook
their
heads
and
doubted
the
M. Bright in an English paper.
New
And
town
farm of Kenne bunk port, aud went to
York
and
with
the
West
In his pastory.
by the lines using
now it seems that Livingstone not only had to
Mousatn to move the furniture of a party to
the “red, white aud blue” through cars, we
per, the Professor treats the subject of womcontend with the hardships of his weary travel
the Port. On the way he met some wild "felcannot tell.
The management of the road are
an suffrage in a cynical and sneering manner.
in undiscovered lands, with the swamps and
lows who were making the morning .hideous,
streams
aud
the
that
it
when one Isaac Moody,crazy with rum,snatchwill
secure
a
larSe
and
revery
sanguine
mountains,
deadly
his
miasmas,
Among
charges against the woman sufbeasts and blood-thirsty savages,
ed a guu and placing it within a foot of the
munerative business.
Along the line of the the lurking
and discourage
fragists is that
in
but even
that far exile he did not escape the
head of one of the oxen, tired, of course killroad there are several flourishing towns and
selfishness and envy of his own countrymen.
ing the ox.
marriage. Miss Bright reminds the Proles- some of the most
beautiful villages in the state.
A letter of his, written to his brother in Canada
sor that there are 800,000 more women than
iu December, 1872. has just been published in
No more flourishing enterprises are to he found
It In n Crime
men in Great Britain, and that it is
“partic- thau at Cumberland Mills, Springvalo, East the Portland Pkess, in which lie complains of To exhaust still further the
the
treatment which he received at the hands
vitality of an already
ularly cruel that women should be taunted Rochester aud Rochester, aud no more pictur- of Dr.
feeble
invalid with sharp evacuauts and other strength
John Kirk, the British Consul at Zanziwith contempt for matrimony by a mau who
bar. In this he speaks of being plundered and
destroying medicines. No case of dyspepsia, li\er
esque and lovely villages than Gorham, Saccarrobbed and hindered iu his schemes by Banian
has himself done nothing to reduce, even by
complaint, constipation, neavous weakness or periappa, Alfred and Rochester. However the railKirk d.d not send proper
because
Dr.
slaves,
odic lever was ever cured in that
one, the overwhelming numbers of those conroad may prove for Portland, there is no quesway. What the
men and supplies to his ro'ief.
He was disdemned to involuntary celibacy.” This is a tion but that it has proved aud is proving to be couraged aud baffled in his sere perplexity, debilitated sufferer needs is a remedy in which the
properties ot an invigoraut, a stimulant, a mild
fine specimen of the retort personal, but is no of vast advantage to towns along the line, as when lie might easily have been encouraged
and aided; and be more than intimates that it
aperient, a sedative, and a blood depurient are combetter than the answer she gives to Prof. their increased busiuess and new growth iudi
was the jealousy of Kirk and his desire to mix
bined, and Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is the only
cate.
There is, also, an abundance of water
Smith’s warning to women that if they enhimself up with discoveries and share iu the
preparation belore the world in which these essencredit
of
the
old
wanderer’s
which
and
the
exploits
tial sanitary elements arc united in the
cheaply utilized, along
danger marriage they endanger a source of power, easily
prompted this conduct. Added to the selfish- necessary to overcome disease without proportions
road
or within a few miles of it, not yet develprostrating
ness and inhumanity of the Consul was a base
protection to themselves, and that women
the patient. This agreeable and potent vegetable
oped, which iu timo may he made to produce
ingratitude, for Livingstone claims to have obwho lose their charms more easily than their
elixir is in the truest sense of the word a restorative
railroad bdsiness.
tained for him his otlicial position and its perneed of a protector, may be deserted for more
quisites, and to have lost his own salary lor it restores the strength of the body, re-establishThere is a quite important lumber trade from
the functional regularity, emiches the
pleasing companions.
degenerat“But”, retorts Miss the Saco aud other points, aud the revival of through his representations, as well as the cred- es
ed blood, and clears the clouded brain,
it of some of his important researches.
Bright, “take courage sisters; we have all ship building makes a renewed draft
It is a sad picture of this weary aud broken
upon the
known men who became fat, heavy, redold traveler alone in that wilderness, cherishoak forests of the towns along the line. SeveSI M UAL
faced, acrid, and generally disagreeable long ral yards of an acre or more extent each, cov- ing bitter thoughts against his country and its
nearest representative, and at last
dying with
before they lost their need of buttons on their
ered with oak for ship-building and other purbis work unfinished and his notes and records
!
shirts, dinners carefully prepared, and a wile poses, may bo seen at several points along the at the mercy of mischance and accident. And
with enough patience to endure their ill- road. A large amount of this timber has al- yet Dr. Kirk accompanied his emaciated body
to Eugland aud was conspicuous as oue of tlie
BOTTOM DROPPED OUT!
liumor when it had become too much ior Ihe
ready been shipped to this city. Rath and other pall-bearers at that gloomy funeral iu WestnnillU
Tit Vtnnrr tliio l./innir fimlm*
rrtni-l.nt
minster Abbev. nassimr for his friend and rnphilosophy of their friends.”
just at a time when it is in great demand, the worker. It may be that Dr. Kirk can give a BUSTOS & MAIXE RAILROAD TICKETS
different explanation of his conduct, tor we
The Democratic ring masters in the New Portland & Rochester will be very useful and
have evidence that Livingstoue had become
aid our reviving commerce as well as the ownsomewhat peevish and suspicious, and, perhaps,
Hampshire Legislature lost control of their ers of the forests.
'To or from Boston,
a little clouded in his intellect,
by his bard exrank and file through their own dissensions.
perience; but the case looks bad for the ConIn the village of Rochester may be found an
sul. It seems surely as though he
have
Among many other declarations of the Dem- illustration of wbat varied
!
manufacturing en- done much more than he did for themight
traveler if
ocratic State Convention was a red hot resoterprises can accomplish. Besides many minor he had been disposed.—Boston Globe.
lution against railroad consolidation in that
enterprises, the village has a cotton factory, a
WM. ALLEN, JBm
state. Indeed, it was the Democratic thing
woolen mill, and the extensive shoe shops of
Fire.—The spool mill at Albany Falls, ownfor the democracy to do to oppose the centhe Wallaces.
ed by Hon. John Lynch, was burned Friday.
This enterprising concern not
NO. 11 EXCHANGfJC STREET.
tralization of power and capital.
To the asonly makes shoes, hut on the same premises The machinery was valued at $4000 and the
my26_sndtf
tans the leather, makes the boxes and is commill at $3000. Insured with Rollins,
tonishment of the underlings. Mr. Bingham,
Loring&
DR. SCIIENCR’S
Adams for $2000 on machinery aud $2000 on
who is a candidate for United States Senator,
plete in all its departments.
The village has
Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
lias
many elegant residences, tho grounds of
and is the ablest Democrat in the House if
building.
Maukrake Pills.
which are beautifully adorned. Everything benot in the state, was the champion of the
News and Other Items.
tokens thrift and enterprise. Its two hotels arc
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
consolidation of the Nashua & Lowell an 1
The widow of President Lincoln is in Parcures of Consumption than any other
said to be excellent. The Dodge Hotel is one of
remedy known
Boston & Lowell railroads. Mr. Sinclair, a less
to the American public. They are compounded of
is.
the best to be found outside of the larger cities.
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
able leader, took the other side, but consoliSenator Boutwell was In Boston on Thursday
be injurious to the human constitution.
In every respect it is a model which can be comO'her remedies advertised as cures for
His health has greatly improved.
dation and the third branch carried their
Consumpmended to those who insist in attempting, but
tion, probably contain opium, woich is a somewhat
Chicago rejoices at the prospect of another
points, and the consolidation was authorized. “don’t know how to keep a hotel.” Mrs.
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
Dodge, ecclesiastical trial.
consumptive palienis, it must do great injury; for
This quarrel between the leaders, which in a widow
its tendency is to confine the morbid matter in the
lady, !s undoubtedly the (skillful head
She jealous politicians of the Western states
debate one day was hot and personal,loosened of tho hotel, and if a woman can
system, which of course, must make a cure impossisucceed in
ble.
are excited by the fact that on the Fourth of
the hold of the leaders upon the members
this most difficult business so
S' lienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
admirably, it is July George H. Pendleton of
encontain
a particle of opium:
Cincinnati,
of the back seats opposed to consolidation
It is composed of powto be hoped that more will try it,
Rochester
tertained Jossc D. Bright aud several other
erful but harmless herbs, which act ou the
lungs,
has an abundance of railroad advantages, for
and in favor of prohibition, so when the parliver,
stomach
and blood, and thus correct all morDemocratic dignitaries at a dinner
party.
bid secretious, and expel all the diseased matter from
ty pledge was violated by passing a bill con- the Eastern, the Boston & Maine, the Portland
the body. These are the only meaus
Mayor Havemeyer does not suit the critics.
by which Concan be cured, and as Scheuck’s Pulmonic
solidating two railroads, those inclined to & Rochester and the almost completed Nashua Even the New York Times is betrayed into sumption
Syrup, Sea VV eed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
& Rochester afford her people a variety of marit
could
be
no
prohibition thought
greater
saying: “We should not like to say anything
only medicines whieh operate in this way. it is obvikets and ways to it, which many cities cannot
ous they are the
only genuine cure for‘Pulmonary
severe of Mr. Havemeyer, but it
breaking down of the party platform to defeat
really does
Consumption. Each bottle of this Invainntda tb«u_
boast.
the liquor license bill, which they did by
begin to look as if he were only one gentle requite
Tho managers and projectors of the Rochesa decided vote, indicating that a
move from an idiot.”
respectable ter & Nashua Railroad are said to be
very sanTnir»nrit\r r\< flm nurfu rntml onoinst
A cat-hating Boston man sets
traps in his
guine of its success. They are largely the man
suburban gronuds, with attractive steak for
ure,and this preserved the quite dead prohibi- agers of the Nashua & Worcester—a
tum .i.iii, ouu
August otii ano latn.
strong bail, aud catches eight or ten of his enemies
tory statute.
eod&wlysnl 1
_rueJ^__
corporation—and have undertaken tho Roches'
When
ho
has
collected fifty he
every night.
For IHofli PntcliDs
ter & Nashua road, 48 miles, in order to have a
Gen. Joe Hooker takes the war path
puts them in a big wooden cage and sinks them axd Tak ask
your Druggist for Perry’s Moth and
through road to the seaboard. This they get to in a
freckle Lotion, which is harmless ami in everv rw*
with the scalp of B. F. B. as au
pond.
objeclive
IV
y
BU
UJilL
infallible. Or for bis Improved
iwuilbUlCX,
of
Speaking
in
corruption, p.rticularly
Ohio, Pimple Remedy, the great Skis Mkdicinb and
point. He is ready to show that when Gen.
the success of the line is of more importance to
for
the Toledo Blade states: “Wherever au examButler ordered the colored soldiers in the them than it is to Portland.
Or consult
°F /'eshworms.
K
pi’RD v the noted
B.
C, PERRY,
Skin Doctor, 4» Bond
ination has been made, the facts have shown
river
James
The session of the New Hampshire LegishvStreet, Mew
campaign to deposit their valuaWork._op30»neo1!.Sw3nii;0
heavy robberies of the treasury in Democratic
bles at headquarters for
sale-keeping, he did tnre, which has just close, granted a charter for counties. Such has been U13 case in Fairfield,
pj A
E S
it to make a grab—of the money of such of a road from Windham, N. H., to Lowell, Mass.,
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
Butler, Xlaucoek, Henry,Wayne and Holmes.”
eleven
which
them as were killed or died.
miles,
gives the Portland, ItochGen. Hooker
The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
A serious decline has taken place in the Irish
Castor Oil ever compounded.
also claims that Gen. Butler made a million ester & Nashua load a competing liue to Bos- coast fisheries. In
Instantly reliev s
7181
boats
and
1873,
20.207
Colic,
Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
ton in connection with the Boston
& Lowell,
dollars by this means out of the nesro
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep gives
men and boys were
in the fishery,
regi- but two miles
engaged
rest to mother and child, regidates the bowels
longer than the Eastern line from which
ments on the James.
We are not liable to
assimilates the food, aud builds the child
waj a decline from the previous year of
Portland to Boston.
rightsouare
The friends of the prouo. trom Buftfering, puny weakness to
of
be accused
733 boats and 2004 fisliermeu. Compared with
admiring Gen. Butler, but it posed line are of the
strong and
robust couth. A perfect medicine chest
opinion that the through
for our
will take pretty direct testimony to convince
1840, the boats are reduced one-lialf, aud the
little ones. Only 25ce»i<», by all dealers. jy3sud3m
trains can bo run quicker aud
over
cheaper
crews three fourths.
us that Gen. Butler is guilty of the crime, laid
this route than any existing one, because of
the
The strawberry season along the Hudson
to his charge by Gen. Hooker,
AGENCY
though there less number of stations in the vicinity of Boslasted fifteen days. In that timo 62,500 bushcan be no doubt but that he
ton.
fully believes it.
els have been shipped to New York from var—OF TOE—
Business Changes.—The following are
A Washington
ious points along the river.
the
Two thousand
paper started the story
Saturday that Hon. Henry Wilson had con- recent business changes in this State:
pickers got 300,000 for picking them.
The
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE
Brunswick.—E. G. Simpson, coal, new.
cluded to resign the position of Vic# Presifreights on them amounted to 821,000, and they
Fairfield.—C. I). Lawrence & Co., sasli and
COMPANY,
were sold for 8240,000.
dent on account of fast
A blinds, dig.; Bray Wilkins retires; same stvle
failing health.
At a fire in the Jewish quarter of Stamboul
Boston despatch promptly denies the state- continued.
OF NEW
YORK.
Fryeburg.—Clias. G.
last month, when over 500 houses were burned,
ment, addfug that Mr. Wilson’s health is im- sold out to Frauk Mason.Chandler, geu'l store
the Sultan had two Pachas thrown into
prison
Hal owell.—H. D. Pinkham, provisions,'sold
proving.
The peculiar feature which commends this Comand their estates confiscated, because
out to F\ O. Brown.
pany to public favor is the entry made in each parthey
The chief topic of certain
ticipating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
didn’t seem concerned about it. The net proLewiston.—Furbish & Swett, builders, dis.
newspapers that
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
F. C. Goodwin, furnishing goods, 6old out to
come to us regularly is a third term ol
ceeds, however, were not turned over to the
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his anthe
imal premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at
presidency for Gen. Grant. They accuse him S P. Kobie.
homeless families, but to a favorite
any
New
Sultana;
II.
Portland,—C.
time
now
Clark, geu’l store,
of seeking a third term and then denounce
att-er the receipt of two or three premiums
all the sufferers got was an order not to beg.
Clark Bros
should he have occasion to suireuder His
him fordoing so. Of course their accusation
policy.
Further .nformation will cheerlully he given to
A canvass is going ou in the principal towns
Skowhegan A. D. Lord, gen. store, sold out
is a lie pure and simple. There is not the
to Ilhatuer Ames.
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
of Michigan to ascertain whether a
slightest warrant or excuse for it in anything
majority he insured or not.
Warren—German
American Powder Co.,
he has said or done, as they know
of the women want to vote. While the larger
sold out to Frank Mason.
very well;
but the papers to which we refer have
number think they would vote ou
EATON SHAW.
long
temperance
Mr Ituskiu, being his own
been accustomed to assail Gen. Grant in
publisher, linds aud other kindred topics If they had a chance,
OEHEBAI, A«E1YT.
with
that
his
every way
books dou t pay.
unscrupulous violence and
Therefore, with su- the result of the cauvas thus far seems to show
this seems to be their latest method of
carry- preme disregard of political economy, he has that they are not auxious for the ballot ou
genOffice Fluent’!i Block, Portland.
ing on the war against him.—Wo. cester Spy. doubled the
price.
eral
of

THE PRESS.

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
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1 years in French Lloyds. Mr (Mark will immediately raise the frame ot a barque ot about 900 tong,
which will be for sale. Length 146 teet, beam 35 feet,
hold IS ieet.
The new schr recently launched by Capt R Oakes,
at beim hunkport. mcasuteH 71 tons, and is named
B Oakes. She will be commauded by Capt
Wm Bragdou, in the
coasting trade to Boston.
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SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, sch Paul Seavey, Lowell,
Gardiner.
Sid 9th, sch Charlie Bucki, Orcutt, New Haven.
Cld 10th. sch Village Belle, Liley, Turks Islands.
Sid 10th. scb Mary Lord. Lord. Palma.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Cld 3d, sch Mary LynabumCoombs. DamarLcotta.

er,

CHARLESTON—Sid 9th, sch J W Brown, Kane,

New York.

WILMINGTON— Ar 8th, schs Mary A Holt. Higgins, New York ; Hattie Turner, Hupt>er, Bulb; L T

Rockport.
Boston & Maine Tickets XVanted, | Knight. McIntyre.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 7tb,
FOB WHICH

WII.fi

CASH

PAID.

BE

Wm. Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange
Street.
jel9-sntf

REDUCTION^N

RATES
To New York, I'hiadelphin, Baltimore,
Washington, Cincinnati. Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco and all points West.

GREAT

We sell tickets via Lake Shore anti Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a.id
Ohio, Groat Western and Michigan Central and
Grand Truuk Railways, and Fall River and Stonington Line Steamers,
Ai lent* rates than any Agcuty in Maine.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Return.
ttfeatner

PoMAad

Tickets from
and
Railroad
to Boston at reduced rates.

ROLLINS

LORING,

ADAMS

&

Exchange Nr., Portland.

22
Inf

d2msn

REMOVAL.
&

DEALERS IN

WOOD,

HAVE REMOVED TO

RICHARDSON’S

WHARF,

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..
shall be pleased to see all our old customers and the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

where

we

Standard Coals of all kind**, Hard
Soft Wood, EtlgiugH, Etc.,

ALWAYS

ON

and

H-AJSTD.

Portland, May 15,1874.

y22sn3m

m

Schlotterbeck’g Motb and Freckle Lotion
A sife and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and iresh and imparting to it
aMAUBLK PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CK1VT8 A

BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Portland. Me,
au26snti
BICKNELI/9 81IUJP

DR.

Cure** Bowel

Summer

or

Com]>laint».

Being composed largelj of Brandy, SDices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has

proved after

25

a

article for

trial

years*

superior to any other

Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most

delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
uj>on a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R-1. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3in

sch Geo E Young. Irotn Kennebec.
Cld 9th, schs Ellen M Golder, VVixon, lor Portland
T J Talbot, Philadelphia.
Ar 10th, ship Tranquobar, Waterhouse, Callao.
Cld 10th, schs Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Providence; h L Richardson, Young, Bath; A J Simon
toD, Boston.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8t.h.scliB Four Sisters.BickBeverly, Hattie L Fuller, Smith. Boston.
Ar 10th. schs Mary E Long. Hardv, fm Pensacola;
Georgia Clark, Bartlett, Keunebee.
Chi 10th, brig J B Brown, Foster, for Matanzas;
Ham|>den, Smith, Newburvport; sens Light ol the
East, Hat per, aud Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Boston: J P
Wyman, Maun, do.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, barque John G Hall. Dunbar, Cardenas; brig Surah Crowell, Mortis. Arecibo;
sebs Mary Means, Parker, Richmond, Va; Ada S
Allen, Dudley, Windsor, NS.
Ar 10th, barque Norah, Hall, Matanzas; sells D H
Bisbce, Anderson. Para: Keokuk. Kelley, St Pierre;
Eddie Pierce, Howes,
Eleuther.; E F Aleany, Lewis!
Portland.
CM Dili, brie Prairie Kosc, Griffin.
Elizabetbpnrt;
sebs Nellie Crowell. Weaver.
Savannah; Hroailfleld,
^ Rogers. Rogers, Portsmouth.
y*
Cld 19th ship Archer, Pike, for Melbourne;
barque
Chief. Hammer Smvrivc kh.t

more.

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symotoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wi d, mental and physical debility. as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach
of nnv reniedv.

I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes al le
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White's Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White. Dear Sir:—
“Specialty” is liked very much by every one who

The

uses

it.

We have sold

it

for two years, and

not

are

selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
PrioPSI per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, II.
G. WUITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
d&wGmos
jueifi
_

y.

Cadiz; E T Sheldon, Hatch, Brunswick, Ga;

Passed

through Hell Gate 9th, sch Silver-Heels,

Newman, New York tor Hartford.
Passed do 10th, schs Helen Augusta, Wells. Port
John sou tor Augusta; B L Sherman, do for Bath;
M L Newton, New York for do; P L Smith, do for

Westport.

BRISTOL—Sid lOLli, sch H T Hodges, Howrnan,

Georgetown,

DC.

Sid fin

Apponaug 9th, sch Harriet Thomas, Van
Cleat, Georgetown DC.
NEWPORT—In port 9tli, Grace Cushing, Hamilton, Port Johnson tor Salem; Willie Martin. Willard,
Clin on Point for Portland; Rival, Dnntou. NYork
tor G at diner.
SOMERSET—Ar 8tli. schs Dr Franklin, Geer, and
Telegraph, Clark, Hoboken.
FALL RIVER—Sid I0l)i,sch F II Odiornc.Crowell,
Baltimore.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 9th. schs Louisa Bliss
Strong, Alexandria for Boston; Paran, Fletcher, and
Martha Weeks, White, from Roiulout fordo; Idaho,
Jameson, New York lor do; D B Webb,Gross, Philadelphia for Deer Isle; Martha Nichols. Ross, and H
T Townsend. Hillyard, Wcehawkeu for Newburyport; Pilot’s Bri le. Brewster.Port Johnson for Rockland; Anna Leland, Homer, do tor kaleui; Golden
Rule,Wiley, Weehawken for Augusta; Percy, Mitchell, New York for East port; Scud, Hallowed, Elizabet hj^rt for Lynn.
BOSTON-Ar 10th, schs Addie M Bird, Merrill,
Philadelphia; E M Sawyer, Mitchell, Elizabethport;
Gen Grant, Godfrey, Hampton.
Cld 10th. barques Sliawmut Tucker, ami James
McCarty, McCarty, Portland; schs Island Belle, Bassett, tor East port; K S Sawyer, Kellev, Jonesport;
M P, (Br> Haley, Portlaud.
Ar 11th, sclis Stephen Bennett, Bennett, Darien;
Addie Fuller, Henderson, Nortolk;
Louisa Bliss,
Strong, Alexandria; So Shore, Whitteraore, do; Ivy
Bell, Cox, Philadelphia; Revenue, Phinuey, Ronuout.
Cld llth, barque Lewis T Stocker, Tyler,Cardenas;
scha E L Higgins, Coleman, Calais;
Lucy, Coal well,
East port.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 10th, sch Mercy T Trundy,

Crowley, Philadelphia.
Sid

9th, sch S A Reed, Reed, Calais.

Burnett’s Curoulnc.

Perfect Dressing for the Hair. The Coholds in a liquid form, a large proportion ot
deodorized Cocoa-nut Oil. prepared expressly for

Sl«l 17th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, for
Jamaica; 18th. bri.g R B Gove. Harkness.Cienfuegos; 31st, 0 S Packard, Ames, Porto Rico.
At Demarara 24th ult, brig
Guiding Star, for New
York 6 days.
Ai Mayaguez 25tb ult, sch John Somes, Heath, fm
Ponce, ar 23d, to load for United Slates.
At Matanzas 3d, brig Agnes
Barton, Knight, for

Baltimore 12th
Ar at St John, NB. 9th. sobs Margaret Ann. Dick,
Portland; Jos Southard, Watts. Savannah; 10th,
Little Annie, Roberts, and Arcilla, Colwell, from

Portland.

Edw O'Brien, Smalley, Liveriiool;
Crowley, Now York.
KPOKEN.

A

coaine

this purpose. No other
culiar properties which

compound
so

possesses the pe-

May 18. lat 35 35 S, Ion 19 21 E, ship Messenger,
from Bassein for Falmouth, K.
June 4. lat 4 S, ion 27 W. ship Herald, from New
York for Melbourne.

exactly suits the various

human hair. A single application
(no matter how stiff anti dry.) soft
and glossy for several days. It is conceded by ail
who have used it, to be the best and cheapest Hair
Dresiing ix the World.
jul5snMW&Slm
conditions of the
renders the hair

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PHOiOGliAPHEE,
rooms

in

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
Opposite the States,
where he has every facility for makiug Likenesses,
from miniature to life size. Ho will be happy to

meet his old patrons ami the public, ami will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraoruinaiy
inducements ottered to Clubs aiid Classes.
J. W. I*. BUtiYUAM.
jy7sulm

marked down to

12 1-2 cts. per
—

at

Yard,

MIDDLE

Ini.1T

STREET.

New

—..

SPRINGER
CLAPP’S

3,

BLOCK,

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and

Painting,

as

reasonable terms to responsible parties.
of L. P. SENTER. with Gowell &

In-

Greenough,

je24sntlI4<> Middle Street.

Kittery, 600 tons (2.210 lbs) White-ash,
size, per bn.
Kittery, 150 tons (2,210 lbs) White-ash,

DIED.
In Saccaranpa, July 10, Geo. H. Swett, aged 32 yrs.
A' While Rock. ttorham, July 10, Mr. Silas
Floytl,
aged 61 years 0 mouths.
In Sidney, July 7, Mr. Henry
Lovejoy, aged 70
8
months.
years
In Lewiston. July 7, Mrs. Jerusha Traflon of Gardiner. aged 75 years 6 mouths.
In Rockland, July 6, Sarah J., widow of the late
Harlow P. Wood, aged 73 years.
Iu Rockland, July 4, Annie E., daughter of Cant.
Win. Etuerv, aged 10 years.

at

Plaids at 12 1-2 ets.
Blaek

For

White

Grenadines,

Delaine at 12 1-2 ets.
As these goods are worth double the money, they
will be sold in a very short time, and the tirst comers
will have the best chance. Samples seat by mail.

Horatio

Staples,

stove size,
per ton.
Boston, 900 tons (2,240 lbs) Whito-ash, steamboat
size, i>er ton.
Boston, 75 tons (2,240 lbs) Ited-ash, for stoves and
furnaces, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, egg-size, per ton.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, nut-size, per ton.
Brooklyn, 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,210 lbs) Locust mountain, egg
size per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,249 lb?) Locust mountain, stove
size, per ton.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2 240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
the mines, i*er ton.
Philadelphia, lo0 tons (2,210 lb-*) beet quality Lehigh
coal, egg size, per ton.
League Ldand, 100 tons 02,240) best quality Lehigh
coal, stove size, per ton.
Washington, 50 tous (',240 lbs) Wliitc-ash, stove coal,
per ton.
Nurlolk, 120 tons (2,240 lb?) Anthracite, stove size*,
per ton.
Pensacola, 50 tons(2,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, per ton.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class 29, Bituminous

NEAR

POST

quantity

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

S UltlME R

,^sa3na‘i*,*f'Vf|traiu8 will run as follows:
*“«*•*’** ■■*» Express train 7 a. m. for
-“"and Quebec.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston

Express

Sud rises.4.35 1 Moon rises. 4.00 AM
Sunsets.:.7.36 | Hub water.lt.UOAM

MARINE ISTKWS.
PORT VP PORTLAND.
Maturday, July 11.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via

East port for Boston.

Sch Ulalume, (Br) Waters, Boston, to load lor St
John, NB.
Sch R9ngh & Ready. Smith, Boston.
Sch Lacy Ann, Dunbar, St George.
Sch Emeline, Roberts. W isoasset.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S —John
Port cons.
B ig Gipsey Queen, Morgan. Buenos Ayres-Mowe,
Cole & Benson.
Sch Elva E Pet*engill, (new, of Portland, 203 tons)
York, Norfolk—J S Winslow & Co.
Scii Rebecca Florence, Richards, Philadelphia—E
Freeman
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins Westport.
Sea F P Ladd. (Br) Maloney, Si Andrews, NB.
Sell Cassie Jamescn, Jameson, Kennebec, to load
for Baltimore—master.

Knnriny, July 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamship E'eanora, Johnson, New York—mdse
and passengers to Heury Fox.
I
Barque Kechel. Norton, Philadelphia.—coal to or- 1I
der. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.

follows:

as

Quelec, Montreal

and

West at 8.40

Express trom Lewiston and Auhurr. at 8.45 a. re.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 20 p. ni.
Express from Quubec, Moutreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Passenger

Offices

—

A»r>

DCIjOT AT IOOT or INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at deduced Kates I

Silk Elastic

and all

BELT

J C.

SUMER ARRANGEXENT.

Furnishing
AND

—

FANCY

GOODS,

NELSON & Co’s.,
297

Congress St.,

Just above tbe Preble House.
jy

it

.iiw

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
prepared from the

truo Jamaica Ginger, combined
choice aromatic*) and gennine French Brandy
and is v.istly superior to every Extract or Emm uce o
Ginger be tore the public, all of which are pre|>ared
wieh alcohol by the old process. It instantly relieve
I#

with

Cholera.

Cholera Morbus, Crumps au«l
Cains. Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, ami Cholera luluutuin, Diarrhoea in Teeth*
iug. ami all .Summer

Complaints.

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH.
Dyaprpnin, Flnulrnry, Nlngginh Itigr*
taon, Want. Tone ami Aclirit/ in ibr
Nfomiich nntl IIow«ln, Opprr«niaa
After Ealiug, Kiniuic of F««d,
itutl Hanailar Ailments.

STIMULANT AND TONIC,
Finely Flavored, Fnrrly JUrdiriual, il will
Ur.troy a Morbid Appetite for luioti.
canls.Nlrrugthen aud Invigorate Ibr
Or(an. of Dige.tioa,
And Build Up Ibc My.tern Enfeebled and
Brokra Down by l.ong Continued In.
dulgrnce in spirituous l.iquor.

by all Druggists

Is for sale

General ./VcjentH.

S(>!illiivo«ii

FUKNIVAL A*t.

THE GRAND THUNK RAILWAY is In tplmilil
is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ami is makiug the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fcS^PlTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

condition,

Wholesale

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 m value (and that personal) uulcus notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
oue passenger tor eveiv $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprentendent.

Portland, July 10.1874.

jyl3dtt

iv

ENCOURAGE

Portland Manufacture.
THE

LARGEST & REST STOCK

BOA DS

OK

in iTIaiu? can be (bund at

No. 46

ate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 ami 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 6 15 a.
m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. hi. from Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the previous evening.
Also connects at Boston <£ Maine Transfer Station with rooming trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connect*
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Cawo, Naph** and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Stan dish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish. Porter. Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Frycbnrg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Statiou tor Glen Uouse (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett for Crawford and Fabyan
House* (twice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. in, from Upper Bart’ctt closo
connection is made with trains for Boston
’.caving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and
passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as earlv as
by any
oilier route from the mountains or North
Conway.
By ihe 4.15 p. m. from Up|>er Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
Por land at 8 p. m. and arriviug in Boston
early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, Jnly 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
m.

Upper Bartlett

at 5.15

a

m.

daily,

ar-

We defy competition. Our price*
always tlic Lowest

SvYI.lG

BY

Any

iff. 31. PA1SOA &

tf

IN

one

CO.,

Exchange St., Port'and.

who think* oi buying any kind of

FURNITURE
can

time and

nave

money bv calling

cn

us

before

purchasing.

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscribhas been duly appointed Executor of the

PATRICK BRADLEY, late of Portland,
in tbe County of Cumberland,
deceased, and 1ms
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands
upon the

estate of said deceased, are
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES, Executor.
Portland, July 7, 1874.
j>lldlaw3wS*

required

Geo.

A.Wliituey & Co.

Warerooms and

Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 3*. ZO, 4*
and 44 Lxelmuse Street

PORTLAND,

**

ME.^

Lost—Valise.
be paid
scripts valuable

tor bis troub’e.
to the owner.

To

It contains Manu-

jylSdlw*

Farmers.
Man, English, accustomed

STRONG, active
farming, wants an engagement.

A

jy!3dlw»-C,”

BONDS

to

Portland
Bath
Belfast

Address

Press Office.

77 MIDDLE
C.

STREET

K. HAWES

...

Also, Dealer iu

Sheet

Music, Books, &c,, &c.

STORE,

Groceries &

IOO MIDDLE: STREET,

_MD2f_

The Steamer Charles Houghton,
J. H. LEE, MASTER,
will leave Custom Homo Wharf on and alter Monday next lor Little Chebeague touching at Cushing's
and Peaks’ Islands at 9 A. 'I. and '.’.30 p. M.
Returning, will Rave Litile Chebeague at II A. M.
and 5 P. M.

Confectionery.
_jy7<ieodlm

It K

TV

AO
g.y

IPl.le

cl..
*.

«

reopened with the largest Stock
retail all books at lowest
hand books

in the city. We
wholesale pikes. Second

bought and sold.

Colby's

Sons.
If

IIOKSKS, iioksek i

64 FEDERAL STREET,

BOARDiN’fci HOUSES WANTED.
Reasonable Tenm.

on

Uewt of Care;

—

Second hand Clothes Bought and sold. ju29eodt!

AT

—

LING’S STABLE,

WAATHn.

m

W

Exchange Street.

Has

mvG

(MVS,

Clolhi'sCliwisfi! ami
Short Holier.

119

filbert

Clothes Cleaner!
11.

W

Colby’s Book Store.

Provisions,

SVGooda delivered in any ,art of the elty free of

1 il U Jn. A S

e<xl lebisj

FOR TSIE ISLAM DS.

ivlllltf

their Mennoaiw.

charge.

(Ts

BY

Fare to < hrbragur nud
return,
Ollier I.mailing.,
....

Gnrdru Vr^rinblf. nud Fruit, iu

A Good Assortment of Pure

SALE

SWAM X BARRETT,

—

GROCERY

•

NEW ARRAKGKMEXT.

L’ity Tea Warehouse,
AND

s’s
7>g
7’g
7.
7 g

•

Louisville ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. Ameri.au R. R. fJold

STREET.

MIDDLE

<is
7>*

FUR

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wli lesale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention
given

—

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
*

ESTEY’S RE El) ORGAJV,

g's

...

Chicago
Cook County

Agent for ilic Celebrated

G's
«•*

•

....

Jy2«2w

Persons having houses to sell on Congress or
Cumberland Streets, or in any central part of
this city, will hear of cash customers on appli-

SCHOOL

g

SILVER ainl

rKARLST.

NOTICE.
TEACHEK WANTED.

ation to

JOSEPH
Real iCnlate

j>"

A^

ut.

REED,

Teacher b> take charge of the High
School, Bold (lord. Me. Applicants wid »*e required to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
graduated at some N. K. College, aud t having had
Home experience iu teaching a school of the abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. I»„ 1H74. Address

VMALK

80 .?!ial<l!•* 8irrot.

eodUA’wlt

southernI'ineT
160,600

It. Timber

amt

S S. COM

Plauit.

Vi

11 TEE.

JylOdtf___Hi Ideford, Me.
Ari

now landing ex sell. “Henrietta.” from
Brunswick
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge huililing for

iI

Brotherhood.;

A nu'ciiiiK will l»- bi-kl in C mi loon Cntutrll k .i>
Hiv Hull, oil Tlll'ItSDAY, July IB. at r„m oVU-k!
P. M,. to
Hie miljm of tlwli Vunual K.-- ival. A tub attendance is reqmwtcd. Her order.
J. R. lHUMl'SON, So. rotary.
Indiana, July 9, 1972.
j> lu.il w

sale low. All orders led at No. 17.
Exchange St
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, w ill |... promo’ Iv
attended to.
J. II. HAMI.EN & SON
jy>»
tf

i;.«,|,)il|

.

....

_

Boy Wanted.
Drug Store. Apply at 413 Congress St. Good
references required.
jyt3d3i*
a

Exchange Street.

are

PORTLAND, MAINE.

On anil after Monday, Jnly 13. 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermedi-

m.

—

FURNITURE

Port hind C’s.
Lewiston C’s.
Bangor C’s.
It a ill C’s.
Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo 8’s.

Flour,

from

Acjents.

ma24

night.
Rjggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

Fre.h

Freight

and Dealers in Medicine

WEEKS & POTTKR, BSIVf.f,

w. r. piiiLiirs a co.

J«Q«?t*'9iin9p-eoriil*'atf-»onm---a0«y

at 1 p.

—

In (treat variety at

GEO. H. LORD.

riving 12.35 p.

Belting

—

BUCKLES,

Ladies’

points In the

ftortliwcsf. West :ui<l

AND

—

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER

To Canada, Drtroi*, Chicago, Hilwnu*
kee. Cincinnati, pm. Louia, Oinuba,
dagiuatv, Ml Paul, Malt l ake City,
Weaver, Man Frauci»co,

Corner Congress & India Streets,

Algeria.New

lit

from

a. m.

PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG R.R

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_July
York

.Ini,

NELSON & Co’s.

Montreal

at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.15 p. in., tor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stooping at all stations to Inland
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at t» p. m.
Express for .Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

night.
Trains will arrive

at

DISEASES OF THE BOWELS,

Monday, July 13,1871,

On and after

_.

TRAINS.

OF

ARK AKOEJIE AT.

dtfis

..

ntvistarr Alinannr.

Eletfant Assortment

An

Coal, 1*74—75.

ICO tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal for
smith’s use, per ton.
Kittery, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) English runnel coal, per
ton.
Boston 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith’s use, i»er ton.
DrooKiyn, zj ion* (z.z-iu ID;*) i;road-top coal, run oi
the mines, best quality for smith’s use, per ton.
Biooklvn. 25 tons('2,240 lbs) best Ins.iball cannel coal
for fire-engines |>er ton.
Washington, 100 tons (2,250 lbs) Cum her bind coal,
average run of mines, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 tbs) Locust mountain, nut
size, per ton.
Pensacola, 25 ton* (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal ncr
ton.
All the coal to be of the best quality of its kind;
to lie delivered into cans provided l»y the Governto le delivered to be paid lor
ment, and the
at the weights of the Navy Yard scales.
All the coal eitbraced in these cku-ses to be delivered on or betoro the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full amount of tho contract w!U be required to secure its faithful execution
and fulfilment, and the Bureau reserve the right to
reject any or all of the bids
C. R. P. RODGERS.
jyl3dlaw4\vM
Chitf of Bureau.

my29eod3m

OFFICE.

jyl3

Date

Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool_July

linciiings 7"

Kittery,

to orders.
77

78 Middle St,

MoroCastle.New Fork. .Havana
July 14
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool... July li
Scotia.New York. .Liverpool
July 15
Anglia.New York..Glasgow.July 15
Clariltel.New York llayti, etc .July 17

18
Liverpool ...July 18
City of Brussels ..New York Liverpool... July 18
Colon.New York..Aspinwall
.Julv 18
Celtic. New York Liverpool... .July 18
Wisconsin...New York. .Liverpool.... Julv 21
Crescent City. New York. .Havana... ..July 21
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_July 22
25
Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.Juty31

steamboat

Bangor

and

Striped

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN NTEAIlEKk
From

Ruchings, Ruchings

jierson who has found it will leave it. with
IF thecontents,
with Bailey* Noyes,
Bookstore,

at 12 1-2 ets.

In Lewiston, July 4, Willis F. Harding and Miss
Ella F. Appleton.
In Ellsworth, June 28, Geo. E. Patterson of Bueksport and Caddie A. Waits ot Ellsworth.
In South Montville, July 1. John W. Martin and
Miss Emetine Linektn, both of Appleton.
In South Montville, Julv 4, Allred P.
Shepherd
and Sopliena E. Conant, both of Appleton.

ton.

ner

2J Ions (2,240 lbs) best timothy and clover
hay, per t u.
Deliveries to be made monthly as requir d.
Bureau qf Yards and Docks, (lass No.
27, Anthracite ( oal, 1*74—75.

its
he will

12 1-2 ets.

MARRIED.

Name.

Goods Store,

Dry

usual.

The Sloop Taelit Carrie to Lrt
quire

staples

Japanese Poplins,

mar23_8nff
On

loose,

Pensacola,

of

PORTLAMD.

has removed her Studio to
ROOM:

NELSON & Co’s.

NOTICE
Will

No. 78 Middle St.,

REMOVAL,

MRS.

A Splrmliil Mork just received ut

ton.

ions

'">'27_e<x?tf

12

CHARLES m. IIAWKES,
96

HAMBIRGS,
IIAMBI RGS,

thvhav, mixed, loose, per ton.
Washington, 36 tous (2,240 lbs) hay, best quality
timothy, per ton.
Norfolk, 76 tous (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy bay,

er

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to
Very safe as well as profitable.

HAM BERGS,

(2.240 tbs) best bay, loose, ner ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,24o lb'') first quality L ose timothy hay, er ton.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,210 tbs) best clover and timo-

—

Horatio

DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE HORTOAOES.

All

hay loose, per

Boston, loo

32

BONDS.

SCHOOL

per cent interest.

and Coal.

SEALED

U’OIi

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY.

Hay

—

DRESS GOODS,

BURNHAM,

for

Navy Department,
)
Bureau ok y vkim ani* Docks.
S
Washington, July 9, 1*74.)
Ppronnsals for each class, separately endorsed “Proposals for Class No.(name the class)
for tqe Navy Yard at (name the yard).” will be received at this office until 10 o’clock a. iu. of the sixth
(6th) of August, at which hour the opening of the
bids will be commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the several Navy Yards named, the articles
embraced iu the following classes:
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class No. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1874—75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality fine English

SXJ MMER

PHOTOGRAPHS!

has returned from the South and taken

Proposals

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Sid fm Havre 7th inst, ship Begeut, Bray, for United States.
Ar at Elsinore 8th inst; ship Elsinore, Scott, New
York for Cronstadt.
Sid fm Hamburg 7tli inst, barque Clara, Hilmer,
United States.
Sid fm Liverpool 8lh inst, ship Sunrise, Clark, for
San Francisco.
At Para Juno 21, sch Mary E Douglass, Mcludoe,
for New York 15 days.
Ar at St Thomas 15th. barque Marv A Nelson, McNutt Bueuos Ayres, (and sailed 24lh for Turks Isl-

Cld loth, ship
sch W H Mailer,

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW ADVEKTISEM ENTS.

FORLTCIIK POICTK.

s”

W H I T E

Campbell, Eaton,

aclisMary A William, Jonea. Jacmel; J G Drew,
"a-llin, Jacksonville; Henrietta. Matthews. Hi.hiluoml: J A Decker, Freeman,
Welllleet; Alineda,
Smith, Boston.

MOONEY,

AND

COAL

sch

Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 7th, sebs Fred Jackson, Pettengill, Kennebec: E R Emerson, Kokes: Amos
Walker, Dunn, and Allie Burnham, from Eastern
ports; Cypress. Hall, Bo.-ton.
BALTIMCiUE—Ar 9th. ship YoScmite. Mack, from
Gnauape; schs Julia F Carney, Eldridge, Boston;

While,

EVANS

$2.50

_

New York

STREET,

sntf

$2.50

a

CONGRESS

OOMEBTIC PORTS.
TACOMA, O—Ar 2d. ship Sbirlov, Matthews, from
San Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 8tn, barque Granad*. Hodgdon.

jylO

..i_-

they^Jespise

Launched—At Kennebnnk|*irt 11th. by David
Clark, a medium sharp bamuentine of about 750 tons
measuring 145 feet in length. 35 feet beam, and 18 ft
hold, named Janies Condie. She was built tor parties In New York under the superintendence ot Capt
S Alexander, (who will command her) and will rate
A1

—

KASTMAN, BROS.,

j

Brig Wm Gordon, (Br) Cameron, PIctou—coal to
A I> Wlddden.
Sch H Cui tis, Curtis, Philadelphia—coal to James
& Williams.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rocklaud—lime toGAB
Morse
Co.
Scb Oregon, Dunton. Bootlibay.
Sch Senator, Orne, Westport.

kemovai,,
DK.

O

has removal to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

A. CLARK
Congress Street. Office hours
jyy<!tt

j AGIJOD

I

llorso for kali'.
WORK HORSE. Inquire of

MERRILL,

SOCLE ot CO,
MoitIU’s Corner, Deerlng, Me.

lylOillw*
0

A -miS

fi*?'

y

Z

SUNDAY

THE PBESR.
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 13. 1874.
1I1E I'BENS

CONGRESS

Fine Boats.—J. S.Robert’s has just finished
three very fine beats for tho cutter Dallas. The
work was done chiefly by Samuel Kyle, who
lias shown by his work on these boats that he
has not mistaken his calling. The back boards
arc of black walnut, and arc very nicely carved.
They were made by C. II. Blake, as were tbe
gratings and light finish. The timber is white
oak braced by cast brass knees,and with copper
fastenings. Tbe top streak is white oak and is
fiuished with filling aud shellac.
Two of the
boats are 24 feet in length, aud the third ahont
10 feet. The smaller boat is to |bo the service
boat, while one of the larger oues is to be used
as the captain’s gig, and is to be finished
in
fine style. The other is the schooner boat aud
is used for transportation, The two larger ones
are furnished with two seats each.
They will

MKRVICKS.

SQUARE CHUBCH.

Tho morning services at the Congress Square
Church, yesterday, were of au un-

Universalist

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot? of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunch <S: Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsburv.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At VVatervilie, of »J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

usually interesting character, it being tho
•‘Children’s Sunday,” annually observed by the
society. The pulpit and platform were beauti.
fully decorated with evergreen aud (lowers. In
front of the desk was a fountain, throwing tiny
streams,eoveredwith running vines and flowers.
above the founiaiu were very
aud baskets filled with flowers
large
of every hue and description, while overall was
the motto “Como
an immense arch, bearing
urto me.” Suspended from the center of the
arch, was a beautiful white done, while a delicate finish to the whole was given by a fine

platform

On the

vasts

CITY AND VICINITY.
Nefv Advertisement*

To-Day,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Trunk Railway—Summer Ariangcment.
Wanted.
Boy
Lost— Valise.
To Farmers.
Portland \ Ogdenslrarg R. U.
Proposals for Hay au»i c» al.
Dress Goods -Horatio Staples.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Schumacher Bros—Album.

Stated Meetings.
GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveCITY

ning

of each mouth.

MASONIC
At Masonic

Hall,

A-o. 95

YORK

Exchange Street.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Wednesday: Atlantic,

second

third

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Vernon,

Monday.
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Com-

inandery, Wednesday

evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in

every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED

SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodge

Lodoe—Yates Grand

Friday.

of

Perfection,

firs

children can give.
Previous to the

christening services, tho
few remarks, expressing his regret at the inclemency of the weather, and
congratulating the church on the large attendpastor made

a

He said it was no insignificant ceremony
that was to be celebrated about this altar. It
meant a dedication of the children to the service
of God, and that the dearest offering of the
human heart is given to its Maker in the con
secration of these little ones. In concluding
Mr. Gibbs spoke of the importance of early
Christian instruction,as a means of making the
lives of our cliildreu blessed to themselves aud
all about them.
At the conclusion of the remarks some fifteen
or twenty littL children, were brought by their
parents to the altar, and presented to the
pastor, who performed the impressive christening ceremonies, at tho conclusion placing in

each little hand a .ose hud. This was followed
by the song “He loves the iittle ones.”
The sermon to the children was founded on
the text, “Keep thy heart with all diligence,
Friday.
for out of it are the issues of life.” In opening
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
nis remains an vjidus spoae or me important
Friday in March, June, September and December.
place occupied by children in the Christian
I. O. O. F.
church, and of the especial significance ot the
morning service. While this Sunday was knowu
A (Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchanae Street.
as the children’s day. lie did not wish it to be
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
understood as being iu any wav the only day
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of devoted to them, as all the services throughout
the year were adapted to them and should be
K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wed- attended by them. Iu referring to the objection
WeduesI
Eastern
second
and
fourth
nesdays;
Star,
urged by parents and others that children could
not understand the services of Sunday,
the
lays; Portland, first aud third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
speaker argued that not only were children
men lb.
more impressed than adults hv religious observance, hut they also imparted to their elders
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
much of the teaching which they received at
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
regular services ot the sanctuary. All Sundays
are therefore for children, and we all waut you
Council—Maine, first aud third Mondays in each
month.
to feel that you are always welcome here. The
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
Lira’s prayer is full of little words, still how
evening.
full of meaning. Children have something to
do as well as grown persous. The speaker exMaine Charitable Mechanic Association—
tolled the duty of encouraging the growth of a
First ThursCorner of Congress and Casco streets.
good disposition, and spoke of the importance
day in each month.
of Suuday Schools, as instructing youth in the
Young Men’s Christian Association-Coruer
seed-sowing time. Whatsoever a man doeth,
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
that shall lie also reap, aud every one must exPortland Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress street.
pect to hear fruit, either good or evil. The
Every evening.
Sunday School is felt as a necessity in helping
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
to
ciush out bad habits, and form good ones.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 0, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings. The services closed with the song “Lead us, O
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Shepherd true,” aud the benediction.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
The evening services commenced with the
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
song “Jerusalem the Golden,” followed by the
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division,No. 95;
opening service which consisted of readings by
Sons* of Temperauce Hall. Friday evening.
the fupenuteudent and responses by children,
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arwith prayer in unison. The report of the supercana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mys- intendent, Mr Freedom Nash, was read, showWest Eml.

Portland Typographical
ner Congress aud Casco streets.
each month.
—

Union, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday iu

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday iu each month. Delivery f books, 2 to f*, 7 to 9. (lay and evening.
Boswortii Post G.'A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening iu Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congi ess aud
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana Dali, Williams*block, corner
of Congress ami Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cai>e Elizabeth,
Frulaj evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening aim
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351£ Congress street.

ing the school to be iu a very prosperous condition, the whole number connected with it
being 275; officers 7; teachers 27; scholars 241;
the average attendance 204. The total receipts
for the year have been $521.84; expenditures,
$352.25; leaving a balance on hand ot $109.59.
Personal.
Mr. J. Cochrane, of It. Hoe & Co., New
York, is iu town for a few days, stopping at
the Falmouth.
Hon. L. I). M. Sweat and wife arrived home
from Europe Saturday.
Mrs. Sweat is much

improved

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. XORK

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

...

Oflicr Hours.
From 7.30

Sundays

a m to 8.20 p m,Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

from 9 to 10

a m.

Arrival mid

Departure of

Mail*.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a in, and 2.40 ami 9.00
p ni.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.50 p in.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 10.00 p m. Close at
8.30 a iii and 2.40 p in.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.30 p in. Clo^e at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p in.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 in.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and 3 p m.
Close at 12 m and 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Canada ami intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at 12.45 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
Close at 6.30 a. m.
m.
Lewistou and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p in.
Rochester, N. H., and inter mediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a in, and 3 p m. Close at 7 a m. and 1 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 93)0 a id, and 3.00 pui. Close at 6.45
a. ut. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
a m.

Eastport, .via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 p m.
Casiiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespcrt and Nlachias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 pm.
Foreign Mai.s, via New York, (lay previous to sailing oi steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

Saturday —James
Fined $50 with costs.

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Bradley. Search
Appealed.

Catharine McCarthy.

charged.

and

seizure

family friends in this state.
A complimentary concert will bo tendered to
Mr. Will Stockbride on his return homo in September, at which Miss Annie Louise Cary will

Cornelius Connelly.
$50 with costs. Appealed.

Brief Jottinss.

Saturday

first passenger car went over

the

the marginal railway.
The Cape Elizabeth

^

ferry

boat is

ou

her route

again.
Officer

Mosley

arrested

a man

Saturday night

for making a disturbance. Ou the way to the
station the man tore the officers’ coat badly.
The remainder of the yacht fleet returned
home Saturday night. They report one of the
best times on recoru.
The Emerald Boat Club have a meeting to

night.
V

There will not be as much corn canned this
as usual in this vicinity.
A thief stole a valise from the carriage of W.

season

S. Mains on Middle street Saturday evening.
A man called at several houses on Deering
street Saturday evening and asked for some
tiling to eat. Of course it was thought that he
was a

burglar.

The Catholics have a

picnic

at

Hog Island

Wednesday.
T. II. Walcott has leased tin United
States Hotel.
C. A. Spofford, esq., returned from Washington Saturday, where he has been in behalf
He has
of Bobbins, the “Annie B.” man.
Mr.

i

great hopes of staying the extradition process.
The regular temperance prayer meeting will
be held this evening at the hall of the Young
Men’s Christian Association, earner of Couand Casco streets.

All

are

invited.

burglars who entered the
Brewer House, in Deering, Saturday night,
but deputy sheriffs. They found nothing.
Wanted, hay weather.
Grain crops are looking finely. Col. Bobie
of Gorham has six acres of oats which promise
to take the first premium at the county fair.
They

were

not

Bctnaway.—A very excitng runaway occurred on market street Saturday afternoon. Mr.
Orrin Hooper’s team containing Mrs, Hooper,
Mrs. Captain Foster and three hoys was driving up to the store of Hooper, Eaton & Co.,
when the forward wheel of the carriage
struck the job wagon of the firm, which was
standing before the door. The wheel was
smashed,letting the carriage on the horse. This
frightened the beast and bo started to ran,
all of tlie boys. The remaing
forward wheel was broken off before the horse
The ladies, seeing that
had proceeded far.
they could not escape held on to the carriage
with all their might. The horse ran onto tlio

throwing

out

sidewalk and nearly stopped when in the rear
of the office of Princes’ Express, but seeing the
track clear lie ran across tlio pavement to middle street, and was about to take the sidewalk
when the carriage struck the curb stone aud
the ladies were both thrown out. Fortunately
they were but little injured. The horse was
stopped soon after, but not uDtil lie made sad

work of the carriage and of himself.

a

appear.
Mrs. E. I). Gillespie, President of tiie National Centennial Woman’s Association, will visit
Portland aud meet our ladies,at Reception Hall,

Tuesday

next.

Jacob Abbott, the veteran author, upon
whom Amherst Col lege last week conferred the

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, is now
living in leisurely retirement at Farmington,
not Gorham,as stated in the dispatches.
Beal Estate

Transfers.—The following
real estate transfers recorded in this city
the past wc-k:
Lot of laud with the buildings thereon, on
Wilmot street, from Eliza Jordan to Sarah S.
Stevens. Consideration $100,
Lot of land oh Pine street from George
Knight to John B. Brown and others. Considare

eration $1000.
Lot of land onJ3t. John street from Luther
Redlon to'Jobn. \V. Deering.
Consideration

$400.

$8000.
Lot of land with the buildings thereon on
Long Island from Amanda C. Woodbury to
Catherine Wallace. Consideration $150.
G. A. B. Fair.—We would again call attention to the Fair which Busworth Post proposes
to hold next October. We published a short time
ago the names of the canvassing committee apsolicit contributions of money or
other articles for exhibition and sale. General
James D. Fessenden is chairman, Leonard G.
to

Jordan, secretary, and Matthew Adams, freasof the above committee. We think it is
only necessary for onr citizens to understand
the matter in order to contribute heartily and
liberally for an object so eminently worthy.
The executive committee propose shortly to
urer

One of the large lights in the show window
of Q. L. Bailey’s gnu store ou Exchange street,
was smashed Friday niglit, and a few base balls
and bats taken from the window. This would
be rather dangerous business, as there
is almost coustaut passiug in that locality during the night time.
seem to

Arrested on Suspicion.—Deputy Williams
arrested a young man Saturday evening on suspicion of larceny of a fine gold watch valued at
The man went into a store on Fore
$250.
Street and offered the watch for sale for $30.
The dealer suspected that everything was not
right and told the man to call again iu a few
The officers were notified, and when
called again Deputy Williams
was present and
signified his iutention to investigate the watch affair. The man was armoments.

the young

an

advertising paper

Siif.ep

Bro
of
Falmouth had tour sheep killed and sixteen
wouuded, and two very valuable calves killed
and nearly eaten up by dogs. There were three
dogs that belong in tho city seen in the vicinity
the evening bcfoie the raid was made. Mr.
Brown thinks lie knows who own the dogs,
and it is very probable that some of our citizens
will be called upon to pay for the slaughtered
animals. There is a complaint made that dogs
from here trouble the farmers in that vicinity
very much.
Tiie Great Excursion.—The grand excursion to the White Mountains, under the auspi
ces of the M. I,. A., is deservedly attracting
great attention. A day at the Glen House and

day

Mt. Washington, wish stage and railroad fare for the round trip, all for eleven dollars, are attractions that are not often offered.
The excursionists start Thursday noon, and
a

on

those who desire tickets must secure them withdelay. The tickets are goal for six days.

out

Lecture.—Mr. Thomas Doutncy of Boston, who is to speak at the Allen Miss'ou Chapel this evening, will no doubt give an interesting lecture. His subject is “Murdered, and
Bum did it.” He comes well recommended
as an earnest, sincere and eloquent young re-

former.
Accident.—A young man named Buck was
severely kicked in the head and neck by a
horse Saturday aiternoon. It was thought that
he

was

injured internally.

Cculcuninl Meeting.
All persons who are interested in the Centennial Celebration, are requested to meet at the
Reception Boom, City Building,at three o’clock
ou Tuesday the 15th inst.
Mrs. E. D. Gillespie of Philadelphia, President of the Women’s Executive Committee will
be present, and all matters pertaiuiug to pre
paration for the centennial will be discussed.

Official,

President of the
Maine.

Mrs. Bion Bradbury,
Executive Committee for

Portland, July 13,1874.
Nelson & Co have received a splendid lot of
Hamburgs which they proposo to sell at low
prices; also a lot of ruchings, ladies’ furnishing
goods, fancy goals, etc. Call and see them.
Just above the Preble House.

HHCELhANeOl'tl NOTICES.
Schumacher Bros, have just completed a
neat liuie Album containing twelve of the
principal views in Portland- It is a very pret
jlyl3-lw
ty affair. Go and see it.
Decay’s Effacng Finger will never mar
the teeth that are brushed daily with OdoriferIt lends a tloral fragrance to
ous Sozodont.
1.nil,_11

corrosion and

__♦!,«

decomposition.

.11,

Fn,...

jlyl3d&wlw

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the
parlor
number
for the ensuing week has
circle. The
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Harper's

publication is

There will hr no parting there —Not if
your hair continues to fall us it does n >w. Get,
without delay, a bottle of Bearine, dress the
hair often with it.
Bearine stops the hair
from falling off and assists nature restore its
natural vigor. Every druggist sells it.

jySdawlw

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be lound at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelUtf

can

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Drowning Accident.
EASTrORT, July 11.—Some four or five boys
were out sailing yesterday at Pembroke when
the boat was upset. The oldest boy, about 18
years old, a sou of John Babcock, a workman
in the iron works, made the rest take hold of
the guuwale of the boat while he went behind
Oue of
and began to push the boat ashore.
The Babcock boy
the boys let go and sunk.
dove down and brought him up, making him
After going a
again take hold of the boat.
short distance the boy again let go and sunk.
Babcock dove and brought him up again, after
which he went to the stern of the boat and began pushing her ashore, hut was taken with

The game

nr muiouni

«*ainc.

was won

by the Emerals.

The

body

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

of 25 to 18.
A game of base ball was played Saturday between tin Rivals aud Dry Goods base ball clubs
of the city, resulting in favor of the latter by a
score of 11 to 7.
In behalf of the Rivals we

score

say that

a

number of their

they were obliged

to

men were

fill the

ab-

vacant

places with outsiders.
A Hard Case.—Although Portland is not by
any means a big city, still it is large enough to
have little children who suffer for the bare
necessities of life, aud come near perishing of
hunger. One of the hardest cases that has ever
been known came to the notice of the Overof the Poor, Saturday. There were two
little children in a house—which stands almost
under the eaves of two large churches—sick and
without any one to take care of them or to

seers

give them anything to eat. The
took them to the Almshouse.

to

over-

Distdrisances.—There was a drunken row on
Dauforth Street last evening, in the house of
John Collirs. Collins sent out during the evening and got two quarts of beer as he had a few
of his neighbors to entertain, among whom was
a Mr. Tierney, who took exceptions to some of
Mr. Collins’ remarks, whereupon a genetal row
ensued, resulting iu Collins and Tierney occupying beds not so downy in Marshal Parker’s
hotel.
Two men got into an affray on Centro Street
last night ami drew a large crowd and lots of
blood. They were both arrested although they
resisted the officers

fiercely.

Steamer Arrival —The new steamer Elearrived from New York Saturday night.
She is a fine looking vessel and is built very
We have already given a full descripstrong
tion of her. A New York paper iu speaking
of her says: “Her model is superior.
She

nora

will steam 12 to 15 nnles per hour, and is one
of the finest propellers running from New York
to the Eastern coast.’’
She had very thick
weather from New York, aud Friday night put
into Haekett’s harbor.

Concord, .Tuiy 12—A heavy rain storm set
in here yesterday which is still prevailing.
Bishop Bacon of Portland made his official
visitation to the Catholic church in Coucord
to-day. About 250 children were contiru ed in
St. John’s church.

score

standing 52 to 11.
Saturday afternoon the White Stockings of
Deeriug played a game with the Haymakers of
this city, resulting iu favor of the former by a

so

and sunk before reaching the shore. His
was recovered some two hours afterwards.

cramp

to

A very exciting game of base ball was played
Saturday on the Observatory grounds, between
the Emeralds and tbeNVide Awakes of Portland

seers

Killed.—Mr. Thomas

Various Unllcn.

a

even

fully investigated.

affair is

lished daily.

sent,

man

rested, locked up and will be kept uutil the

he devoted to ilie
interests of the Fair and the advertisers. It
will be issued semi-monthly unti 1 the commencement of the Fair, when it will bo pub-

must

Haines and Mr.

_

Lot of laud with buildings thereon on corner
of Monument aud Warren streets from Almira
T. Kuapp to Adeline G. Hutchiuson. Consideration $2100.
Lot of land on Carleton street from llosea
Kendall to George L. Hodgdoti. Consideration

issue

Augustine

short visit to

pointed

Strout & Holmes.
Assault and battery. DisStrout & Gage.
Search and seizure. Fined

iu health,

Mr. Charles H. True, of the Dacotah Republican, was in town Saturday. He has been pay-

ing
I0AIL ABRAVGEMENTS.

the houses of Mrs.
W. H. Waldrou.

feet,” which was followed by scripture reading
and prayers by the pastor, Rev. Win. E. Gibbs.
These as well as all tho other songs were rendered with a charm which only the voices of

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de Pthird

ic, Thursday; Atlautic, Tuesday i—at Sons of Temlion Clad, Thursday,
perance Hall, Congress street.

Burglaries.—An attempt was made Saturday night to break into the house of A. W.
Clough, ou Spring street.
Thursday night attempts were made to enter

centre of the auditorium. The morning services
opened w ith the song “We shall sit at Jesus

ance.

RITES.

be launched to-day.

evergreeu drooping down to both sides of the
chaDcel.
The children of the Sundav school connected
with the church, occupied tho pews in the

W ASKAr.UTTHETTS.

Tbe Washington Safe Robbery Case.
11.—The telegraph on Friday
announced that Major Bluford Wilson, the recently appointed Solicitor of tbe Treasury, had
left New Ycrk for this city, for the purpose of
taking further testimony relative to the Harrington safe robbery, in which it was alleged
that the force of the Secret Service of the Treasury Department had participated.
Major Wilson arrived here this morning, aud
proceeded at once to examine witnesses at the
Revere Hou«e, from whose testimony taken in
connection with that of numerous other witnesses and papers, which he had previously examined iu N«w York, completely exonerates
Col. Whitley, the chief of the secret service,
from all complicity iu the robbery, which is alleged to have been committed in the interest of
the government of the District of Columbia.
This investigation has been from first to last
of the most thorough and searching character,
and every opportunity has beeu alTorded to Col.
Whitley's accusers to come forward and establish his connection with the robbery.
They have failed to put in any substantial
evidence, and confessed themselves unable to
substantiate their charges.
That Major Wilsou is convineed of the innocence of Col. Whitley
is evident from the
fact that he so expressed himself to-day in the
presence ef several gentlemen, and has so telegraphed to Attorney General Williams, adding
an expression of his opiuiou that no member of
his force had any complicity in the transaction,
fr'all of n WarrliouHe.
Early last evening the National Dock and
Warehouse Company’s building
on
Lewis
wharf, East Boston, fell in from roof to basement, involding damage from 810.000 to 815,No person was hurt. The building con000.
tained some 870,000 worth of bonded goods.

Boston, July

VnrioiiM flatter*.

F. W. Bird, jr., died suddenly ol heart dislast night, al his father’s house in Walpole, aged 24.
The balloon Monarch of the Air, containing
James Allen of Providence, George A. Rogers
and Charles H, Baldwin of Boston,
made an
ascension from Boston Common at 5..'10 this afand
lauded
at
Point.
ternoon
Shirley two hours
afterwards.

NEW YORK.
C3ov. Dix’* l.cftcr to the Mayor.
New York, July 11.—Gov. Dix sent the following letter to Mayor Havemeyer this morn-

ing:

Seafield,

West Hampton, July 10,1874.
William F. Havemeyer, Mayor of the

Hon.

City of New York:

Sir:—An application having bepn made to
me to remove you
from the office of Mayor of
the city of New York, upon tue charges of official misconduct, 1 hereby, in accordance with
the authority conferred on me by section 25 of
chapter 335 of the laws of 1873, and with the
provision of section of 44 of article 4, title 6,
chapter 5, part 1, of the Revised Statutes, furnish you with a copy of said charges, in order
that you may have an opportunity of being
heard in your defence.
I am yours,
John A. Dix.
There are three sets of charges, ami all were
served on the Mayor at noon to-day by Colonel
Sydney DeKeay, the Governor’s Secretary. One
set contained eight specifications and is signed
by John P. Crosby, Joseph C. Jackson, Wm.
M. Pritchard, C. A. Hand, Benjamin B. Sherman, William C. Barrett and A. A. Redtield.
The second series is signed by Chas. Watrous.
The third series is signed by Oswald Otteudorfer, John Kelly and William H. Wickham.
The law obliges the Mayor to give an immediate answer to the charges.
The Municipal Muddle.
It is reported that Gov. Dix will give his de
cisiouon the charges against Mayor Havemeyer
to day, and that he will probably order an investigation, but will not suspend the Mayor
during its progress. There is nothing new from
(he police departaien. It is generally believed
that Inspector Walling will be appointed iu
Matsell’s place as Superintendent.
The College Race* at Saratoga.
A Saratoga letter states that Taylor, of the
Harvard crew, is sick, and that two of the C rnell crew are also sick. The quarters of most
of the crews are on or ueara marsh, which may
account for the sickness. Tub positions iu the
coming race are as follows: No. 1, nearest the
shore, Trinity crew; No. 2, Princeton; No. 3,
Cornell; No. 4, Yale; No. 5, Harvard; No. 6,
Wesleyan; No. 7, Columbia; No. 8, Dartmouth!
No. 9, Williams.
Kxodua to Europe iu the Steerage.
Owing to the lack of employment and the
low rate of steerage passage on steamships, a
heavy exodus of workingmen and laborers has
commenced.
The outgoing steamers f««r Europe to-day leave with their steerages crammed
and tickets have b*en sold for several weeks
ahead.

Orangemen,
The 12th of July was celebrated by the
Orangemen of the city.and vicinity iu a very
quiet manner, 120 lodges, numbering about
1000 men, assembled at their headquarters in
the 4th Avenue and marched to the church of
the Holy Trinity, where an appropriate sermon
was preached by llev. D. Ting, Jr who review
ed the occasion of ibeir celebration and advised
them to beware of all party dissensions agd
hood. The procession was dispersed on leaving
the church. Daring the march the streets and
w iudows were thronged with spectators.
Eve-

rything passedfotf

peaceable manner.

m a

To-morrow the Orange Lodges will proceed
on an excursion and pic nic to Iona Island.

CnpilaSittiH unci the Orangery.
Advices received by emiuent banking firms
show that the Grangers are beginning to view
with some apprehension the strong hostile feel
ing their policy lias evoked in the centres of
Eastern capital. Lt is a fact that a number of
leading houses in Canada and the E <st, especially iu New York city have communicated with
some of the heaviest firms in Milwaukee, invit
ing them to close their accounts, and signifying their icteutien to withdraw their interest
from all the sections iu which the Grange sentiment is so overwhelming. They say they do
The

propose to subject themselves to the risks of
business under such restrictions and influences.
lf. was also reported that the Astors, Moses
Taylor and other leading New York capitalists
have decided to withhold all contemplated investments and withdraw their existing interests.
It is very evident that in the event of
any further aggressive movement against capital in the West, the East is prepared to resort
to very extreme measures against the states so
influenced, both as means of self-protection
and of retaliation.

Washington, July

11 -The following postappointed the past week in Maine:
Mol
uncus, Aroostook ^county; J.
\tr
W. llollaud, Ossippee Falls, York
couuty.
masters were

W'

1 niiAiiry fSalnuceci*

The

following are the Treasury balances today:—Currency,$12,443,075; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $59,820,000; coin, $70,827,601, including
coin certificates #31,683,900;
outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

Financial.

Internal

3381,916,

revenue receipts for the
and for the week $3,823,120:

bank circulation,
amouut

day

were

national

outstanding, $384,JM»9,709;

of national bauk notes received for the
under the currency act to date $2,-

redemption

862.060.

I'lie facilities in the office of the Treasurer
for counting national bauk notes and
remitting
new notes in
place of those sent for redemption
arc not
yet up to a standard, which will allow
as
prompt attention to the requests of the bunks
as the chief of the new
divisum is desirous of
giving, it would be well if those holding national bank notes for redemption would withhold their remittances a few
days until their redemption can be better complied with.
Ihe amount received up to this date on account of the 5
per cent, deposit required to be
kept in the treasury as a reserve from the aat.oual bank is
$12,177,240.
Slraiu Vew»cl DcciMion.
Acting Secretaiy Conant decides that steam
vessels not decked and uuder five tous in bur
acn, though required to
carry a certificate of
inspection under the steamboat laws, need not
be supplied with marine documents.

Fcotiouay
Navy.
W ashington, July 12.—The
Secretary of the
Navy has issued au order enjoining increased
economy in every branch of expenditures inin the

dispensaibly

The Secretary reunnecessary.
grets that lie has to say he will be obliged to
hold the commauders-tn chief and all commanding officers to strict accountability for any
apparent over expenditure of money or stores,
and his first act in such cases will be the disapproval of bills until a positive necessity for the
expenditure is satisfactorily proved.
They
must make their ships self
sustaining under
all the ordinary conditions of a cruise.
Death of Gen.

Hillyer.

Gen’ Win. D. Hillyer of New York died here
to day of congestion of the lungs. He had been
sick several weeks. The remains will be temporarily placed with those of his child recently
deceased. Gen. Hillyer was the last of Gen.
Grant’s original staff.
The Credit Mobilier Nail.
The record of the Ciedit Mobilier case is now
being prepared by the clerk of the United S atns
Court at Hartford, and will be filed with the
United States Supreme Court before the first
Monday of October. It comes up on appeal
from the court below aud will be argued at an
early day in the term, perhaps before 1st of

December.

Hl lWUS

Diptbcrin.
New York, July 12.—Official statements
show that while during the year ending July 4,
1874, there were 979 cases of dipthena reported
to ihe hoard of health, during the year ending

the 4th iust. the number of cu es had reached
the alarming total of 2,152. It is^stated that not
more than one-fifth of these cases are reported
to the hoard, a fact which may be conjectured
from the large mortality—1344 deaths for the
year. Sixty per cent of these deaths were
children under five years of age.
From these
figures it would appear that since July, 1873,
one child out of every twenty in this city has
been attacked by diutberia, and that about one
case in twelve proved fatal.

Shooting

tVlsitch.

The finest long range shooting yet accomplished was made at Oreedmore yesterday. The
amateur club long range badge was won by
Gen. F. S. Dakin with a 48 out of a possible (50
There were hut fifteen entries, Ex-Governor
Joseph lt. Hawley of Connecticut being
Tn the third match for the
among the number.
Remington badge J. 1*. M. Richards, a membt- r
of the 7tli regiment, made a tine run of 71

IflUIKTN.

Owin" to the curtailment of appropriations
General Sherman finds it impossible to change
the location of troops to the exteut he desires
having in view sauitary and military purposes.
Iurrpa«c«l PoMtal Revenue.
New York, July 11.—A Washington dispatch says that the increase of the issue of the
postage stamps, stamp**! envelopes and postal
cards during the past fiscal year was over three
millions of dollars, or 14.40 per cent, over the
previous year, and that more than half of the
increased revenues of the Post Office Department in the past year is owiug to the abolition
of the franking privilege.

FIRES.

points

in

u

possible

o4.

The New

The

Dorks'

docks of the New Haven Railroad
Company at North New York are expected to
be completed by the first of August. Arrangements are made with tho New Jersey Central
road for running large ferry boats carrying the
cars from Jersny City to
these docks, saving
transhipping of merchandize through New
new

New York. July 11.—There was a large fire
Weeliawken, N J., opposite West Thirtieth
street, New York, last night in the Erie Oil
Works. Tlie fire was caused by
lightning
strikiug an oil tank about 7 o’clock,which contained 15,000 barrels, and the flames immediately shot upward to the height, as bystanders
say, of 300 feet. F.remen came to the rescue
from the surrounding towns as
rapidly as possible, but the dames had gained such headway
in the combustible material that one tank after
another bad to lie abandoned by the
firemen,
who were utterly powerless to arrest the
progress of ihe tire. At m dnigbt five of the large
tanks, containing 15,000 barrels each, had been
destroyed, and another containing 30,000 barrels was on tire. One account states that a
ta. k exploded while the fireman were on
it,
throwing seven of them into the air, some of
whom are thought to have been
but
this
killed,
report lacks continuation. One hundred and
twenty five men are thrown out of em doymeut by the fire.
The insurance of the Erie
Uai'way Company on the property biirn.-il is
$113,000, and the total loss of the company will
not exceed $50,000.
at

MiLWATKEEj.luly 11.—The sash and blind
factory of W. Bced at West Depcre, near
Creeu Bay, was destroyed by tire this morning.
Loss $30,000; insurance $5000.
Providence, July 13 —The explosion of the
steam boiler in the planing mi II of Bliss and
Carpenter, Pawtucket, B I., Saturday afternoon, shattered the building badly, tiut only
two

of the employes were injured, neither very
dy. Loss $11,000; insurance $20,000.

sever

Toronto, July 11.—A fire this morning on
•' * y state!, da.:!rojod
two largo dwelling
bouses and outbuildings. Loss $15,000.
Boston, July 11.—A fire in Woburn this
morning burned the tannery and currying shop
of John Furbusb, wuh the contents,
including
a quantity of leather stock
belonging to E. W.
Corey and others. Bussell Chipmao, aged 35,
was killed bv the fnllimr „f il„. i-iiim,,„5
TP.,
property burned was mostly insured.

York.

vuuui^v uj

uuiniiujj

MORE TROUBLE

ARKANSAS,

IN
less than
sixty dwellings on Jersey City Heights have
been damaged and shattered by blasting rocks
Rumors of Resisting tlie Constitutional
with giant powder for a cut through Bergen
Convention—Hrooka Rumored to have
bill for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The principal damage to property was done liie
5000 Met*.
first of .July, which is described as a terrible
affair. Buildings a distance of 700 or 800 feet
Little Rock, July 11.—[N. V. Herald spec,
from the blast were violently rocked to and
ial.]—There is a good deal of talk and some
tro and walls and foundations rent asunder.
excitement over a communication ami editorial
Some of the building are toppling and ready to
in this morning’s Gazette noticing a rumored
fall and iu many instances families have been
scheme of the Brookites*
on Mouobliged to move out for fear they might be day, the day before the programme
meeting of she consti
crashed iu the ruins. Property owners have
tutional convention, when the Congressional
brought the subject before the aldermen, who committee will arrive. McClure, Searle aud
are considering the
propriety of altering the !| Bennett, a quorum of the ex Supreme
Court,
law in regard to blasting.
are to meet.
Cox, a clerk of the old and presMchoouer Atthore.
est court, is to recoganize them] aud secure the
j
The three masted schooner Allie Bickmore I records from tlie State House.
A test case will be made and an injuution
from Boston for St. Mary’s, went off Legg
will be issued against the meeting of the
Brauch the captain declined assistance from
convention, declaring illegal the le«:islatnre
tugs, expecting to get off with the tide.
which called it. Oliver, the ex-sheriff, is to
Another Baby Horror.
serve the Injunction aud if possible seize the
A Sunday paper contains account of another t
legislative halls with a strong posse.
baby horror iu East 2Uth street. The keeper of
There was a rumor on the streets this morn*
be establish nient is a Mrs. Thorpe. Six of the
ing that Cox was arrested, but on inquiry only
inmates had died the past ten days. The woman
proved that on going to his office he found a
claims to have giventhe children enough to eat,
guard w ith loaded muskets starioned at the
but au emiueut physician who knew the facta
door. He was not allowed in at first, but was
of the case is said to have answered a question
soon after admitted.
The armed guard was
of the reporter as to what these children died of
then withdrawn and a citizen guard stationed
by saying tersely “cratou milk and oat meal,
near, watching the office aud state house.
that’s all.”
The n ilitiaguard is very iriegular.
Tlie old
Various Halter*.
Supreme Court Judges claim that they are the
Arrived, steamers Main from Bremen, Celtic court aud can sit, not being adjourned, befrom Liverpool, and Royal Staudurd from Loufore the meeting of Baxter's legislature.
don.
10 p. m.—There is now a rumor around the
On the 8th iust., Timothy Kelly, an officer of
state house that the Brooks’ men have 5000
the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
armed negroes organized in the country near
Auimals, had a quarrel with John Burns, a this city. The guards were doubled last night
laborer, during which he struck Burns on the aud will be increased to-night.
liead, iuflictiug an injury which to-day resulted
fatally. Kelly is under arrest.
Swindler Arrested.
For nine years the municipality of Hoboken
Richmond. July 11.—A man giving name of
has carried ou litigation to avoid the pay incut
The Court of Errors John K. Vauness was arrested to night charged
of war bounty claims.
with attempting to perpetrate a seiies of
and Appeals has settled the question by deciding the case against the city. The claims swindles on prominent business men of this city.
Vanness has been iu Richmond several days
amount to $50,000, end the litigations has cost
reprt senting himself as au agent of Cornelius
the citv $12,000. The original claims amountVanderbilt, and had been sent here to make exed to $28,000.
tensive purchases.
The suspension of J. H. Diggles & Co., dry
He exhibited orders purporting to be signed
goods mercliauts of this city, is announced.
by Cornelius Vanderbilt authorizing tlie purTbeir liabilities are estimated at $500,000. A
chases and showed numerous drafts amounting
compromise will probably be effected.
to several hundred thousaud dollars all signed
The general agents of the New York CenC. Vanderbilt. He had succeeded in imposing
tral. Pennsylvania, Erie, Baltimore and Ohio
so far on some citizens as to negotiate sales,one
Railroads have abolished all outsi le and hotel
being for a large flouring mill This morning
ticket agencies after to-day, iu this city. The
some
into
effect
in
Eastern
suspicion being aroused a telegram was
same rule is to be carried
sent to New Vork and an answer was received
The only places in the future
cities shortly.
this evening that Comm id ore Vanderbilt knew
where tickets can be purchased will be at the
nothimr of the nartv.
Vanness was arrested
regular general agencies and at the depots.
on a warrant charging him with forgery.
He
A Round Lake letter states that it is generalin forged paper.
From other
ly bedeved that the camp meeting there this had $100,000
found
on
him it was ascertained that his
papers
year w’ill result in a complete reuniou of all the
true name is Livingston.
\fpr,hinlivt.s in the countrv.
existed
between
the
trouble
that
The report
journeymen Union printers and their employ
Arrest of n find Publisher.
era in this city is without foundation.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 11.—Yesterday a
Another party, a spectator, denies the alleman was arrested named
Clay Metzzer,
gations of Parton relative to the actions of alias Mrs. H. Metzzer, M.Henry
1)., alias J. E. Lewnewspaper men at the hanging of Lusignaui.
at Hanover, Pa., for sendiug obscene books,
is,
Tlie weather is very fine to day, the heat be
the mails.
&c.,
On his way to this
ing less excessive than yesterday. A good city Mthrough
tzzer attempted to bribe the officer to
breeze from the southwest prevails this noon.
allow him to escape.
The
prisoner was comThe rumor that Mayor Havemeyer has been
mitted aud removed to Philadelphia to-day.
suspended is untrue.
The deaths of the week are 562
'Ihe Police Department were paid to-day by
Death of Gov. Caldwell.
Gen. Duryea, the new Treasurer of the Police
Paleigh, N. C., July 11.—Gov. Galdwell
Commissioners. The sum required was $271,- died at 6.25 o’clock
this evening of cholera
000 for one mouth.
morbus, at Hillsboro.
One hundred and fifty worthless dogs were
aspbyxeated at the dog pound to-day.
The New Jersey fruit crop is estimated at
’TBGTKIVKOl.OfaCAL.
600,000 bushels.
The Sunday Mercury

ITIorrinrutii of

says that

no

probabilities for

the Presidcnl.

Long Branch, July 12.—President Grant
and family attended tin: Methodist Episcopal
He will
church in the village this morning
leave to-morrow morning for Saratoga, where
he will remain (luring regatta week.
A yinrslinl

found Killed.

Nashville, Tenn., July 11.—A despatch
from Tullahouia, Tenn., says that Marshal
Everett, recently appointed successor to Hildreth, who was killed a short time ago uot far
from Hillsboro’, was found dead by the roadside. He left Lynchburg late last evening

drunk.

It is

supposed

that he

fell

from

his

evidently in a helpless condition
when he was killed. Two pistol balls had entered his head just back of the ear.
horse, aud

was

Prisoner* Nlioi,
Augusta, Ga., July 11.—In the Columbia
county yesterday morning the deputy sheriff
aud a possee arrested four colored men named
DcGett,the father and threesous.ou a charge of
riotous conduct. After proceeding some distance the prisoners ai tempted to run when they
Tlu coroners jury
were fired upoa and killed.
returned a verdict of justifiable homicide.
Pour

Arlcausas Convention.
Little Kocif<Iulyll.—Official returns from al1
the couLties but one show a majority of 71,500
for a constitutional conventiou. The convention
A large
meets on Tuesday of next week.
number of delegates are already here.

the

It is asserted that either the Japanese
government would have to permit all foreigners
to reside beyond the limits, or else those who
already have that privilege through the circumstance of being iu Japauese employ would he
compelled *o come into the treaty settlements,
which would he tantamount to
shutting up a
uiimberof educational establishments, besides
a
of
putting stop to the surveys
railroads, mines
and the country generally, now proceeding under foreign supervision.
soon.

PoMtnl.

not

ease

Ljnrlird,
San Francisco, July 11.—A despatch from
San Diego to-night says that a party of men
pursued and captured the murderer of G. R.
He lought his capWhittletou near Staiux.
tors and was wounded severely Indore surrendering. They started home, butjwere met by a
large crowd of mgn who took him away and
hanged him to a tree.

The question respecting the residence of foreigners out of the treaty limits was very steadily pressed, and would receive a solution very

WASHINGTON.

next

twenty-foub

HOURS

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)>
Officer Washington, I). C.,
July 13, (1 A. M.)J
For New Kugluud.
and the northern portion of the Middle States
generally cloudy weatn r and rain will prevail,
with easterly and southerly winds, low temperature and falling barometer.

V o k k h; jn

Various

{flatter*.

London. July 12.—Heavy rains fell last
night, greatly benefiting the crops throughout
England.
A despatch from St. Petersburg denies that
the young Duke Nicholas, who stole his moth-

er’s diamonds, lias been sentenced to banishment, hut says the case is still peuJiug before
thj Emperor.
French Adorably.
Paris, July II.—An article in to day’s Figaro, inciting revolt against the decisions of the
Assembly occasioned much irritation among
the deputies. There was a warm debate ou the
article, duriu? which M. De Peyner. Monarchist, announced that the Figaro had beeu sus
pended two weeks. Nevertheless the Left moved an interpellation, which was postponed a
month.
M. Brisson of the extreme Left, moved that
the writer of the objectionable article he called
to the bar of the House, and accused the
government of partiality in its punishment of
journals. Mr. Brisson’s motion was rejected
after a speech by Gambetta, iu which he hinted
that the Assembly was a corpse tit tor grave
The

diggers.

The Left Centre anticipates a majority of 15
for PeiereFs hill, which proposes tlie organization of a definite Republic.

Paris, July 12.—The committee of thirty
has appointed sub committees to draw up bills
the organization of executive powers and
the establishment of a Senate.
The Extreme Right publish a disavowal of
hostility to President McMahon, but they condemn the action of the ministry with regard to
the manifesto of Count de Cbainbord.
The Moniteur says that ex President Thiers
is decidedly opposed to the orgauizatiou of
McMahou’s powers.
Tnx Imposed by the Captain General.
Havana, July 12."—The official Gazette of
Saturday publishes a decree by the Captain
General imposing an extraordinary tax of 2 1-2
per cent, per annum ou the value of city and
county property, industries, commerce, ar s and
profess ol8, the tax to he collected quarterly iu
advance, beginning July 1st, 1874, and ending
July 1st, 1876. The proceeds to he applied to
the amortizatiou of the debt of the treasury of
the Island,
A Cnbau Rumor.
New York, July 11.—A letter to the Herald
from a Cuban in this city contains the statement that two men who recently arrived here
on

from Harnnfl with

from

nnlia

Viaira

with the purpose of treating with Aldawho is the Cubau agent here, for the cessation of the war, the laying dowu or arms by
the patriots, etc. The terms are unknown, but
are thought to be
advantageous The two men
were former members of the patriot
army, having gone from Cuba to Venezuela on th- first
expedition landed by the Virgiuius. It is believed that this rumor is well kuowu at Madrid.
come

ma,

MINOR TELEGRaMs.
The Delaware peach crop is now reported to

be more promising.
Orders are issued from the Navy Department for the preparation of the Intrepid at
Boston for sea. This is one of the new ships of
war recently launched.
Representative Kassom of Iowa, has consented to run for Congress again, the primary meetings having resulted in his favor.
At the race at Indianapolis Friday, Goldsmith Maid won in two straight beats, beat
iug Red Cloud and Judge FullertOD, the latter
horse behaving badly and barely
saving Ids
distance.
A terrific storm passed over Holt
county,
Missouri, Friday evening. Hundreds of fru't
trees were uprooted, houses unroofed and whole
fields of corn prostrated.

Steamer Nevada, from New York, arrived at
Queenstown yesterday.
A heavy rain storm prevailed at Philadelphia,
Saturday, causing considerable damage to culverts.

A

Little Rock, Ark., despatch says there
was another fine raiu Friday.
The crops are
greatly improved and the prospects are good,

especially for cotton.
Geo. Washington, (colored)

shot and killed a
man named Dumm at Taxarkania
Ark.,on Saturday last Washington was arrested, and while
taken
to
being
jaii attempted to escape and was
shot and killed.
The race at Indianapolis for $1000 Saturday,
mile heats, was won by Gen. Grant, best time
2.31, beating Walford, Glencoe, Golddust and
others. Goldsmith Maid won the $3500
race,
beating Red Cloud and Fullerton.
Base ball—Philadelphias 7, Athletics8.
The funeral of Gen. Cowdin of Boston
yeswas largely attended.
Chas. Butts, a gunner on the Kearsage when
the Alabama was sunk, died
suddeuly in Warren, R. 1., Friday.
\Vm. Southern, aged 27, waR drowned at
Louisdale, R. 1., Friday night while bathing.
Hi* was au J£ugli*huju.u aud was to go to Bos
ton the next day to meet his wife aud two children, who sailed for this country on the 20th
ult.
The suspens;on of J. H. Higgles, diy goods
merchant of New York, is announced. Liabilties $500,000.

Chicago, July 11.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat active, higher ami firm ; No 2 Spring 1 i44ft
1 15 on si>ot; 1 14$ ft 1 11| seller for July; seller Aug
1 10$; So 3 do at 1 07; rejected 974 ft 98c. Corn active
and higher; No 2 Mixed at 61 ft 614c, and closed at
61p* on sjKit: Sip; seller for July ; 604c do Aug rejected 58$ ft 58.]c Oats are active ami higher;
No 2 at
47Jcc on stsit; 44 ft 44ge seller July; 33$ ft 344c seller
for Aug; 33$ ft 34 do Aug. Rye is in fair demand at
88c for No 2.
Barley in speculative demaud and the
prices higher; No 2 Spring at 1 15 ft I 20; 1 08 seller
1
00
seller
July;
Aug. Provisions—Pork in fair demand and advanced and closed easier at IK 90 ft 19 uO
on S(K>t or seller July; 18 95 ft 19 00 do Aug; ly 05
ft
19 124 seller for Sept. Lard is steady at 10 35 ft 10
on *uot; 10 35 ft 10 40 seller
Aug. Whiskey is quiet
and linn at 944c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Bufialo at 4 asked; to Oswego at 74.
Call of board this afternoon—Wheat closed dull at
1 43$ sel.er July; 10$ ft 10$ seller Aug. Corn at 611c
seller July; 61c seller Aug.
Receipts—5,000 bids hour, 56,000 bush wheat, 201,000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 00,000 busb
rye, 0,000
bush barley.
Shipments 2,000 bbls Hour, 4,000 bash wheat, 70,000 ousl. corn, 22,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0,o00
bush barley.

37$

Detroit. July 11.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat— 1 51 tor extra; No 1 White at 1 4 4; 1 21 tor

Michigan.

Amber
Oats in

nr>i.-

_•

r-

vum«

w~r

__

mull

IVUOg,

X UKU*

arrived iu San Francisco yesterday with
1M»8 passengers, 1400 tons of merchandize, 1180
of which is for New York.
Base ball at Chicago—Chicagos 17, Baltimores 12.
The new Roman Catholic Cathedral at Harnorua,

risburg, Pa.,

was

dedicated yesterday.

Three thousand Carlists have attacked
Paycerda on the froutier.

DeMerode, private chaplain

dead.

of the Pope is

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholemnle Market*
Saturday, July 11.—The bad weather appears to
have rather an unfavorable influence on the market.
Flour is very dull. Produce is not very active. Corn
is not changed, but the tendency is toward a rise
soon, as there is a “corner” iu Chicago. Sugars are
very strong. Molasses is not as active as usual.

Corn is

good demand at 53c.

Freights

to

steady

at 69c

•'a*.

BAILEY & co~
AUCTIONEERS
-Alt*-

Commission
Salesroom

gv.

oac-ou is

sides at

xOL*no. July 11.—Flour firm and In tair demand.
Vyheat adyjjiced lc; No 1 White Michigan at 142;
No 2 White Michigan 1 28;Amber Michigan cash ami
seller July 1 24; se ler Aug 1 20; new seller
July at
1 2i; No 2 Red 1 20; new 1 ls» on
spot: 1 18} seller tor
July; No 3 Red 1 13@ 1 14. Coin auvaneed le; high
Mixed seller July 60c; seller Aug ami Sept
6f>}<*; low
Mixed 05} c cash ami seller July; no grade at 02}
83c; damaged 53c. Oats advanced lc; No 2 at 52} @

...

Valuiiblr K< ul llstate on Thomas
Street sit Auetiou.
WEDNESDAY. July 5*h, at 3 P. M.. we

ON

shuli sell t e new two story Fret ch roof House
No. 15 Thomas street. Said House c< ntams 15 rooms
and iwo pain He.*, arranged for two fan Id. h,
ohnty
ot v ater. '»ood cellar.
I he h-mse has b»-«>n built n. w
within 5 years by the owner in ih« mo»t
thorough
and substantial manner. Tlie lot to
36| by 7u feet.
The terms will l»e easy. This Is a desirable location
aud urood neh.dihuthnod.
tl. KAlltET ^ CO.. Aurtisurm.
Cl
_

im in the BLOOD
A Permanent Tonic
WITHOUT

Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Contains
no

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalizes
the
Blood.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Tones up
the

System.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Builds up
the
Broken down.

July li.—Floor quiet.
a!,.LW/.,,lLEE’
in fair demand; No 1 at 1
No

Wheat firm
2 do at 1 193;
22;
Oats excited and higher at 51c for No 2.
Corn tinner and higher; No> Mixed Gu}c. Rye in fair demand and firm at 90c lor No
1. Barley unsettled audnouiinal; No 2 Spring seller
Sept at 1 12.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buttalo 3}c; do to
Oswego

Makes

aud

the Weak

PERUVIAN SYRUP

7}c.

Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 74.000 bush wheat.
Shipments- 9,000 bbls flour. 15,000 bush wheat.^
Charleston^ July ll.-Cotion is dull; Middling
uplands 15}c.
Savannah, July 11.—Cotton unchanged;Middlinc*
upauds 16c.
Mobile, July 11.—Cotton weak;'Mid Ujng*up1and?

Cures

Dyspepsia

ami

Cures
Liver

Complaint.

Orleans, July 11.—Cotton quiet; [Middling*
at
17c.

uplands

Havnna Iflarkrl.

Havana, July 11—Sugar
in tlie ware houses

nominal. Stock of Suat Havana and Matanzasis
3u7,/G0 boxes an i 14 000 hogsheads; receipts for the
week C900 boxes and 934 hints;
including 7,000 boxes
and all the bhds to the United States.,
Freights nominal.
Gold nominal. Exchange
quiet; 'on U. S. 61) days
currency 1 31 g) 1 33 nrern ; snort sight ai 1 35 @ 1 38
piem; 60days gold 1 52 (gj 1 54 prem; short sight at
1 56 @ 1 58 prem.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures

gar

European

Eastern Railroad 7s.

1887.@94

Eastern Railroad
.56 @
Eastern Railroad 7’s. 1883.—@93J
Bank Ctlntcmeut.
New York. July 11.—The following is the weekly
bank statement.
Decrease in loans.$ 333.800
Increase in Specie..
5,441,100
..

Decrease m legal tenders.2,325,400
Iucrease in deposits.2,081,100
Circulation Increased.
59,800
Iucrease in reserves. 2,595,670

[few Vork Ktock nml fflonrT .llarket.
N«!w Tokk, July 11. The stock market opened
dull steady. Governments dull.
Gold closed at 109}. Tlie sub-Treasurer paid $260,000 gold inteiest aud $11,000 call d bonds. Custom
receipts $134,500; for the week $2,137,300. Imports
for the week—dry goods, $1,781,536; merchandise,
$6,033,452; specie shipments, $1,096,747, of which
$305,185 were in gold com.
Hie following were me quotations ol Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1881,.117
United States5-20’s 1862.112}
United States 5-20’s 1864.
115}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116}
116
United States 5-20’s 1865, new
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
1164
.116s
United States 5-20’s 1868,....
....

PtKUVIA^ &YKUr
Cures
Boat
and Humors.

Markets.

London, July 11—12.30 A. M.—American securities—U. S. 10-408, 105. Erie 29 @ 29}.
LIVERPOOL, July 11—12.30 P. M.—Cotton dull and
unchanged; MMilling uplands at 8}d;do Orleans 8jd;
sales 10.U00 bales, including 2000 bales lor
export anil
speculation.

Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

CAUTION.

Be sure you pet the right article
that “PERU Vi AN SYRUP** la blown in tfce

See

ENTERTA INMENTH.

glass.

PRICE, $1.00

MERCANTILE

Library Association.
IPOR TLAND.

V

I grand excursion
TO

—

THE

s*io,ood

—

To loan

first class
Portland ami Viriull)
sums to suit.

White Mountains.
The Mercantile Library Association and their
friends wih make an Excursion to the White Moun-

tains, leaving Portland

THURSDAY

on

NOON, JULY 16th,

Tickets Good to Return for O Days.
The Route of the Excursion will be as follows
From Portland to Gorham
by Grand Trunk R. R
thence to the Glen House by Glen Stages, remaining
over night at the Glen House.
Friday. July 17*h, to

Washington, return to Glen House
pf Mount
thence by Glen Stages to Glen Station,
to Portland the same evening by SPECIAL
EftornipK
J
TRAIN
P. &
to

DINNER,

O. K. R.
by
Tickets for the round
trip, including one day’s
boa d at the Glen House, ELK SEN DOLLARS.
A4 wishing to join the Excursion will please leave
their names with ihe Treasurer. JOHN C. PROCTER. 1)3 Exchange Street, on or before Satuidav,
July 11th, so that ample arrangements may be made
for ti anspoitution.
The number of tickets will be

limited.
Tickets must be secured by Monday, July 13th,

none

will be sold after that date.

C. H. Fling,
Wm. E. Wood,
J. F. Hawkes,

je23deodtf

..

Michigan Ceutral.68
Lake Shore.*. 73
Illinois Central. 96
Chicago & Northwestern.
37}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 54
Chicago & Rock Island.
97}
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Rail

principal

Real

2d p

slC

HO.

on

the basis of

5}o

for standard

and

ex-

Market*.
New York. July 11—5 P. M.—Ashes are quiet and
unchanged at 6 75 for pots. Cotton steady; sales 1928
bales; Middling uplauds 17|c; forward deliveries are
quiet with }c advance. Receipts of flour 6.090 bbls;
the market is quiet and a shade lowei; sales 9,700
bbls 4 90 @ 5 35 for superfine Western and State ;5 70
(a) 6 10 for common to good extra Western and State;
6 15 @ 6 55 for good to choice do; 6 55 @ 6 75 for common to choice White Wheat extra; 5 80 @7 25 lor
common to good extra Ohio; 6 10 (a) 1100 for common
to choice extra St Louis; market closing quiet ;Southern Flour is quiet ami steady ;sales 800 bbls; common
to fair extra a 5 90 ® 6 60;good to choice 6 65 (a) 11 00.
Rye Hour firmer; sales 400 bbls at 4 75® 6 25. Corn
Meal Is quiet; sales of 450 bbls at 3 65 ® 4 00 for Western; Brandy wine 4 45 4 50.
Wheat—receipts 78,985
bush ;t he market is in light supply ami 2c better with
good demand for No 2 Milwaukee, chiefly latter price;
1 29 ® 1 39 for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring;
1 39 ® 1 41} for No 1 Spring: 1 30@ 1 36 for Winter
Red and Amber Western; 1 40 for iiew Red Ohio. Rvo
firmer at 1 08 @ 1 13. Barley is nominal. Barley Malt
quiet and heavy. Corn—receipts 137,592 bush; the
market is l}c and on active demand; sales 207,000
bush at 77 @ 78}c lor Western Mixed, closing at 78 ®
78}c for Western Yellow; 85® 87c lor White We»ifonteMiic

eodly

J

$10-

FULL SIZFD

SEWING MACHINE,
—

WITH

Only

—

TKE4DLE,

Ten Dollars.

The mom rtimple and Compact! The
A modDurable* null Economical !
el of combined .Simplicity,

Nlmi^Ui am Beauty!!
and numerous patented attachments.

Complicated Machinery
Hautly getting out of

to be con*
order.

ISTOTICE

SO EASY TO LEARN THAT A CHILI) CAN
RUN IT, will do all kinds of Sewing. from the finest

Photographical!

Gather, Embroider, etc., uses sell-adjlisting straight
ot Cotfc n, Silk and
uses all description
Thread. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth
will tear, before the seam will rip, uses the thread
direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautifully
finished and highly ornamented, aud

UIC

COHIVCSl, Will

1U.T1I,

WARRANTED

I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
holden in
month.

that

City

this

rt'll,

1 uik,

omn, 4

urn,

needle,

FDR 5 YEARS!

SAMPLE MACHINES WITH TABLE AND
TREADLE forwarded to an v part of the World on
receipt of TEN DOI.L ARM !
S|*ecial terms and extra inducements to male and
female sgents, siore-kecj»ers. Ac. County rights given to smart agents 11«•»■.
Sailpi— 0# sewing, dt-sci ij>tive circulars containing terms testimonials, eng-avings, Ac., sent tree. All money sent in Post Office
Money Ordeis, Drafts, or by Express, are perfectly
Sate delivery of our goods guaran eed.
secure.
All orders, communications, etc., must be addressed to

Hope Manufacturing Co.,
NEW YORK.

ju4Mly23

The Celebrated.

Bethesda Mineral Waters,
for the

care

of

Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Female Complaints, Liver, Kidney
and Urinary Affections.

J. H. LAMSON.
jy8taugl

There are a large number of |ier*nus in this c ity
Its cures are truly
can testify to it, virtue.
wonderful. Try it.

who

J. PEARSON,

State Normal & Training School,*

CASTINE,

(Agent

MAINE.

for

FREE

35

Ibis City,)
STREET.

Jy9____rt,w_
This school, for the preparation of teachers, will
open

TUESDAY, August 18,
and
Tuition

continue

fourteen

and many Text

weeks.

BooUr Free.

Good accommodations for family,
For particulars address,

club

self-

or

boarding.

fi. T. FLETCnBR,

this

Principal.

S.

inspection.

By command ol
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS,
Colonel Commanding Regiment.
Official:
M. Adams, Adjutaut._jyll-lw

ICE CREAM.
T.

Headquarters First Rf.c.imf.nt 1 nfantry, )
Maine Vcluntkkh Militia,
Portland, July 10,1ST4. )
Ko. 3.
Orders,
Special
I. Members ef the Regimental Drum Corps will
appear for Inspection l>y P.iucipal Musician, SkilUns,
at Old City Hall, on TUESDAY, the llih in.t., at 8
p. ro., in lull regulation uniform anil wilh all S'ate
property In their possession. All members desiring
to be discharged can I hen make application if they
comply strictly wilh this order.
Fltteen well <|uxlitied drummers snd two
II.
buglers will be enlistut If they prevent themselves at

..

ICE.

HATCH
OFFERS

Provide npe, July 11.—Printing Cloths market
dull fluring the week with light sales footing up

pieces

WONDERFUL
A FIRST CLASS

TABLE AND

Jons C. Pbocter, Treasurer.

Print market.

was

7200
tra.

B. R. DAVIS,
Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s 131ock.

New

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div...
89}
Union Pacific do ex-div. H2}
Union Pacific land grams...8U
Union Pacilic income bonds................76
Providence

in

Real Estate SEO(>ttiTU:s. paying 8 to !(! ro
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Raaj.
Estate in Portland and vicinity. if judiciously
made, are the best anti safest modes of em ploying capital. First ela.-s securities always on hand, luteiest
and
collected without charge. (Iuaka.mem
perfect title and ample security in a I its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmf.nis and
improvements made on commission amt oil shares.
Banknote paper bought and sold.

>

Wii. G. Davis,
C. H. Haskell,
H. F. Furbish.

in

on

as

....

Erie. 31}
48
Erie preferred.
Union Pacific Mock.
26

A BOTTLE.

32-page pamphlet, containing a history ot the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
n medical science, a treatise on Iron aa a medb al
agent, testimonials trom dist nguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent frek to any address.
sk i ll W. FOWUrt A MOftM, Proprietor
He Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold oy dealers generally.
nsvnWvVS2iH.Vw.tm
A

........

United States5*s. new......*,12}
United States 10-40s, coupon....112§
116
Currency 6’s.-.
The following were the opening quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 72
Pacilic Mail. 42}
N. Y. Centra’ and H udson River consolidated.... 99

Female
Weaknesses.

s

IU

[Sales
11.]
Railroad.— @56
Sales at Auction.
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1S94. 104

Debility.

PERUVIAN SOUP

lCgc.

New

1,000 bosh cornineal to Geo

Eastern

Strong.

#

No

«So«t*n Stock List,
at. the Broker’s Board, July

ALCOHOL.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

lli} seller Aug;do Sept l 11.

at

ALLEN.

C. W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General March >u.li.«
every Saturday at wleirooBi, 17U Kura .treet. cummenciug at 9 o’clock
M.
Cou'dirnmeuts solicited.
oc.?dtt

Lake Freights are nominal; to Oswego 5 @ 5Ac for
Corn and Wheat.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheal,18.010
bush corn, o,(Mio l,a»h oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 10,000 bush wheat,14,000 bush coni, 0,000 bush oats.

Daily Domestic Receipt**.

Rocklaud Lime Market.
Rockland, July 10.—Common, 90c @ 1 00; Lump
$1 40; Casks, 20 @ 25c; Wood, 5 00.

BAILEY.

active

8@8}c; dear rib sides at
10} (gj lie. Whiskey !• steady at

9oc.

ICE

CARGOES OF

CREAM

any quantify to
Families, Picnics anti Parties.
Spoons and Plates furnished without charge. Or
dors may be left at
of superior

quality

Street,

Congress

Nlauufnctory, 170 l*«*url, below Oxford St.
istf
jul2

CLOSING
—

OF

everything
meet

ttie

—

in stock at

prices
approbation of the

low
most

so

as

to

economical.
jg^Spccial Bargains in Black Alpacas and Cashmere
Shawls.
GOWELL
&
GREENOUGH*

ju25__
PRINTING of every
executed at this office.

J11B

n. o ( it vn.
delldlstf

“Sage Cheese.”
received direct from Vermont,

One Hundred Boxes Sage 1 lieexe.
For sale

by

SMITH, OAUE & CO.,

SALES

All Our Dress Goods
else

Furnished and whipped by

J ust

OR AT THE

PURE

I C E

in

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307

and

»

at

dise.

By water conveyance
VV True & Co.

Merchants

170 Fore street,

(OiHr« 15 Kirhaaiir Ktrrri.)
r. O.

COMMITTEE:
Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Gipsey Queen—192,438
ft lumber, 180 spars, 11,770 pickets.
ANNAPOLIS, NS. Schr F P Ladd-212 bbls of
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 137 bags wheat, 225 pkgs paper,
200 lbs butter, 40 pkgs cordage, 8 rgans, 22
sewing
machines, 50 boxes ciothes pius, 692 pkgs merchan-

BALI_

F. O.

Alcohol.

pi'iu-b

vicoi

higher ;shouldcrs

10jc; clear

AUCTION

Oswego 54.

J

\7

and

[

for No 1.—

Cincinnati, July 11.—Provisions—Pork firm and
quiet with small sales; tales at 19 75. Lard firm and
quiet; summer steam at 10$ ft IP; kettle—stock is
scarce and sales at 124c*
bulk Meats are active and
higher; shoulders sold at 7c ami closed at 7$ asked on
*!>ot; buyer July 74c;. lear lib sides at 9 45 ft 9 50 on

terday

__

Interesting News from Japan.
San Francisco, July ll.—Tbe steamship
Granada, from China and Japan, has arrived
from Hong Kong and Yokohama. She was
disabled off this port aud detained twelve hours.
She brings Yokohama advices to the 23u of
June.
The Gazette announces that the report of the
assassination of Minister Kiuo is untrue.
In two engagements witli the natives of Formosa the Japanese were victorious, and nearly
all the so lit bee u tribe surrendered.
The son of De Groot, Minister for Belgium,
accidentally shot aud killed himself Juue 15th,
in Yokohama.
Investigation is being prosecuted in the case
of the Japanese officials, accused of having illegally entered the grounds of the British Legation at Takot to arrest a member of the Legation. Ho decisiou is reached.
The small-pox is very prevalent and fatal at
Kiota. Between October aud April 1200 persons died of that malady.

tern.
Oats— receipts 40.700 bush; market is a shade
sale* 69.000 bush at 59 ft 62c for Mixed Western; 05
67c
for
White Western. Ilav is heavy at 1 00 ft 1 05
ft
tor shipping.
Hops unchanged at 10 ft 20c for low
to fair: 25ft 30c for good to choice. Cottee
quiet at
10} ft 22fc Tor Kio;>ales of 1700 bags Maracaibo at 22c
in Gold. Sugar quiet and steady; 74 ft up; for fair to
good refining; 8p: for prime; sales of 1600 hhds 7| ft
84c tor Muscovado; 94 to 9 3-16c for Centrifugal; 850
boxes at 7Jc for .Molasses; 94c for Centrifugal; 5560
bags ai 7 9-lCc for Pernambuco.
Molasses is quiet
and without decided change in price. Rice is quiet
and unchanged
Petroleum dull and nominal; crude
at 4J ft 4|c; refiuedat 12$ ft
12p;; cases quoted at
I6|c: Naptha 7$c. Tallow qi.ijt; sale* of 150,000 lbs
at 8 ft 8$c. Naval Stores—Rosin
steady at 2 05 for
strained; Spirits Turpentine steady at 35c. Eggs
hrm at 24 ft 25c for State and
Pennsylvania; 24 ft
24pj for Canada; 23 ft 24c for Western. Coal heavy
at 5 00ft 600 Anthracite %> ton |>
Leather
cargo.
firmer; Hemlock wile, Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande
tight middle and heavy weights at 27 ft
30c; California do at 26 ft 28p;; Orinoco at
27* ft 27p\ Wool is
steady; domestic tleece at 43 ft 45c; tubbed 55 ft 60c;
pulled 33 ft 53e; unwasued 17 ft 37c; Texas 17 ft 37e;
Fork dnil and firmer; new mess 19 35
ft 19 50; sales
of 100 bbls at ly 25. Beef
quiet. Beef Hams are
unchanged. Tierce Beef is quiet. Cut meats quiet;
middles dull at 10 (ft lop; for
long clear; 10$ ft luge
short clear. Lard firmei at II 13-16c for
prime steam;
sales of 1 00 tes seller Aug at 11 13-16
ft 11J; 1500 1c*
seller Sept at 11 15-16 ft 12c. Butler is firm at 17
ft
27c for new Western; 23ft 32c for State. Cheese is
unchanged at 9ft 12c lor common to prime seeds.—
Linseed dull. Whiskey dull and nominal at 99c; no
sales.
Freights to Liveri>ool—market firm and very quiet;
Cotton per steam 5-16 ft pi; Corn per steam at 9pl;
Wheat per steam at 10*1.

d3w

description neatly

jyllislw*

94 I’ouimereinl

W«reel._

To Cond-aetors.
received until X n« lat.
Proposals will Ikii ‘Use m the Dack Pond
for bulldin* a school

SEALED

ntdriet
Plans ami spcciticulinns can bo examined
91 Middle
at the office ol K. H. Faasett. Architect.
St
Portland. The riitlit rewryed lu reject any or
1 Selectmen
ALONZO
LIBBY,
ail bhls.
x»l
W. W. LAMB.
I

JASON LEIGHTON,) Westbrook,
JyTdlwAw.'w
Westbiook, Jnly 6,1874.

ion» into effect; and that the registers and the receivers of the several land offices shall each he entitled to receive two dollars at the time of entry,
and the same sum when the claim is finally established and the final certificate issued.
Sec. 7. That the fifth section of the act entitled
“An act in addition to au act to punish crimes
against the United States, ami for other purposes,”
approved March third, eighteen hundred and lift yseven, shall extend to all oaths, affirmations, and
affidavits
or authorized by this act.
Sec. 8. That parties who have already made entries under the act approved March third, eighteen
hundred ami seventy-three, of which ihis is amendatory, shall be permitted to complete the same upon
full compliance with the provisions of this act.
Approved, March 13, 1874.

POETRY.
Renunciation.
CELIA TIIAXTER*

ItY MRS.

O bring me neither gifts of good or ill,
Delicious day! Let only peace be mine!”
And the fair hours, advancing calm and still,
Passed by her mute, nor brought her word or sign.

glory

gratefully;

adjacent thereto, and the number to be taken
island respectively,
Approved, March 24,1874.
[General Nature—No. 18.]

Machinery,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

AN ACT to
storing and
tion.

Pure, powerful, triumphant music shook
The listening air ami floated up the sky;
The dust airtl ashes of her life she took
And passed the gift of splendid beauty by.
oh! must storm ami strife be mine,” she cried,
“Forever? Shall I never find repose?
Mocked by mirage of hope and still detied
Ami built I od by every wind that blows!”

Shellac
Varnishes

ILLUMINATING,

on or

Office 208 Fore
mli2(16m

establish bonded warehouses for the
cleansing of lice intended lor exporta-

tions and other works of
year ending June thirtieth,

seventy-live.

LA.WB

OEALKK

STATES

PASSED AT THE

Street.

[general

12.]

nature no.

AN ACT changing the times for holding certain district courts of the United States, for
the State of Iowa.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 'of America in
Congress assembled. That instead of the times
now dxed
bylaw, the terms of the distiict
courts of the United States for the district of
to
be
held in the. city of Keokuk and the
Iowa,
city of Council Bluffs shall commence at Keokuk on the third Tuesday of January and the
third Tuesday of June and at Council Bluffs
on the fourth Monday of March and the fourth
Monday of September, ineaclt year.
Sec. 2. That all causes, processes, suits, and
proceedings now pending or commenced for
said terms of court, or hereafter to be commenced, shall be coutiuued or returned iu and
to said courts at the several times heroin speeilied.
Approved February 9, 1874.

[General

nature

no.

13.]

AN ACT to establish certain post-routes-iu the
State of Arkansas.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Slates of America in
Congress assembled. That the following are
hereby established as post routes. From Little
Rock, via Argenta, Reed’s Landing, Eagle

Lauding, Wamboo, Plumbayou, Adamsburg,
and Pastoria to Pine Bluff. From Pine Bluff,
via Carson, Rob Roy, New Gascony, Green
Back, Cooper’s Landing, Williamette and SarArkausas Post.

From Watson Station
River and Northwestern Railroad, to Red Fork on the Arkansas
River. Fram Bath Station, on the Texas,
Mississippi River and Northwestern Railroad
to South Bend on the Arkansas River.
Approved Feb. 27,1874.
assa

to

the

«u

Texas, Mississippi

[General

nature—No. 14.]
AN ACT creating an additional laud district iu
the Territory of New Mexico.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, iu
Congress assenMed. That all that portion of the
Territory of New Mexico lying south of the
principal base line of said"Territory shall constitute a separate land district, to be called the
La Messilla land district, the office of which
shall be located at sneb place in said district as
the President of the United States may direct,
which may be changed from time to time as the
public interest may require.
Sec. 2. That the President shall appoint, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
a register and receiver of
pbulie moneys for said
d-strict, and said officers shall reside in the
place where said land office is located, and they
shall have the same powers, perform the sanio
iuc

name

nuummaiiN as

are

by prescribed by law in relation to land
offices of tbo United States in other Territories.
Approved March 3, 1874.
[General Nature—No 15.]
AN ACT to amend the fifteenth section of an act.
approved June eighth, eighteen hundred mol
seventy-two, entitled “An act to revise, consolidate and amend the statutes relating to 11 e Tost
Office Department.
ile it enacted by the Senate, and House of Representatives of She United States of America in Congress assembled, That sect inn fifteen of the ail “to
or

may

revise,

consolidate and amend the statutes

relating

to the fort Oflice Department,” approved .June
eighth, eighteen hundred and seventv-fwo, be amended to read as follow s:
“Sec. 15. That before entering upon (be duties
and before they shall receive any salary, tl.e Postmaster General, and all persons
employed in the
nosial service, shall respectively take and subscribe
before some magistrate or other
competent officer
authorized to administer oaths bvllie laws ot the
United States, or ot any State
or’Territory, the following oath or affirmation:
“T, A. B.,do so.emnly swear, (or affirm, as the
case may be,) (hat 1 will
faithfully perform all the
duties required of me and abstain from
eventbilig
forbidden by the laws in relation to the establish?
ment of post-offices and post-roads within the
United
States; and that 1 will honestly and truly account
for and pay over any money
to the said
belonging
United States which may come into
my possession
or control; and 1 also lurther swear
(or affirm) that
1 will support tlie Constitution of the
United states

help me God.’
And this oath or affirmation may ho taken before
any officer civil or military holding a commission
under the United States, and such officer is
hereby
authorized to administer and certify such oath or
so

affirmation.”
Approved March 5, 1874.

Proprietors.

Si. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprietor.
Treinout House, Tremont St.— Chapin
Rurney A Co. Proprietors.

Proprietor.

five thousand dollars.
For Fort Hamilton and additional batteries,
(for
completing the same,) New York Harbor, New Yolk,
twenty-six thousand dollars.
For fort on the site of Fort Tompkins, Staten
Island, New York Harbor, New York, thirty thousand dollars.
For Battery Hudson, New York Harbor, New
York, thirteen thousand dollars.
For Fort Delaware, Delaware River, Delaware,
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For battery at Finn’s Point, Delaware River, New
.Jersey, thirty thousand dollars.
For Now Fort, opposite Fort Delaware, Delaware
River, thirty thousand dollars.
For Fort Monroe, Hampton
Roads, Virginia,
thirty thousand dollars.
For Fort Moultrie, Charleston Harbor, South Carolina. twenty thousand dollars.
For Fort. Sumter, Charleston
Harbor, South Carolina, twenty thousand dollars.
For Fort Pulaski, Savannah River, Georgia,
twenty thousand dollars.

th?«tact2s5nanmtPyr8f“

isVc?

fM*?ate

a,,‘d S,anl

times liere-

at

^

in

the expiration of
entry;

FOR

ltemittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Itlieuniatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,
Portland,

No

Therefore,
"r

'V!*i

and

*

In short it is tlie SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, so that
every part is marie up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
of breakage, the broken part can be himiedlutely replaced by its perfect duplicate.
The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to take up the
greatest
vossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point- was, to make a perfect cut-oft

fogot

where the

Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature of the cylinder to prevent loss
by
radiation or condensation.
third point

The

to combine and make the
mechanically and scientifically correct machine ; all its parts being provided with means, to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for
any
number of years, ami always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect, engine ever constructed.
The result Is—the greatest AMOUNT of power
proportioned to the amount of fuel CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best
medium to transmit the mechanical forces,
generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive
power.
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continue

implicit confidence:
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Thi« is the ONLY QUALITY of White
liend that we have made lor the
last Nixteeu years.

St,
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WAKEIIDCNE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Beater in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
l>a[ier in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
lowest prieea. Send for estimates.
100

FAIRBANKS A- CO.

tawfiw

S25.00 Reward.
above leward will bo paid for
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Cross6treet. an
W. H. HAUL.
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PKINTINO of every description uisatly

executed at this office.
JfiB

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

TRAL RAILROAD.
COMMJENClNf* JUNJE I, 1874.
Passenger trains leave Portland daily, for * ortsmouth and Boston, (Suudavs excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tihlOA.
M., 113.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,

ADVERTISING

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

Boston at 08.00 A. M.. *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 08.15
A. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
llouiton, Calais and St. John afc*0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118-15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 0.30.
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.28, A. M.;
#2.55 P.M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, llouiton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au*
usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath. Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Slecpiug Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.45 P. M.
L^ave iMuueioiu ior jmrtiauu at to.uu A. m., returning at 5.351*. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 1\ M. trains from
Portland, ami the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through L>v either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 1*. AI.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. 1 rain
arrives in Bust on in season to conn.'? with trains
foe New Yoik via Springfield at 9 P. AI
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat hails and

ADVERTISING AGENTS
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FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in

Jype, Presses,
Office No*
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It
is important
tliat people should
know it.
I>r. Evans* Remedy will Cure

Catarrh.

THAT
CATARRH.

Printing Materials

It needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skeptical. No humbug about it. Money given back il it
fails to cure.
Price 75 cts.

etc.
41 Park

See

BATES

34 PARK
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill &
Send for list of 100

C. J.

ROW, NEW

YORK.

D. R. Locke,

Oo.

o

Jones, Toledo

Locke &
Blade.

choice newspapers.

WIIEELEISV

MAINE

BUCKEYE
MOWER
They
Send

publisher.

J F. KYDGK.
*:I0 Superior St., Cleveland,

O.

]»I3__<12-

JOHN ADAMS
the largest stock of fine

an iron frame, strongly braced and
thoroughly built. It has been in use during the past
three seasons, and subjected to the most severe tests,
in all kinds ot grass. on both rough at d smooth land.
It performs its work well, with perfect ease to the
team, and to the entire sati>faction ot all who have
used them. At a trial in Rutland, Vt.,in June, 1N72,
in the dynamometer test it showed the lightest draft
ot any Mower in the market.

Is mounted upon

—

THE NEW

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wag^ons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

also

—

BULLARD HAY 1EDDER
—

AND

SELF-OPERATING HORSE HAY RAKE.
FOR SALE BY

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
,
Jul3

PORTLAND, ME-d&Wtf
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worth

Steamship Company

Siiitfin;;,

33y Geo. JL, Osgood, #4.00.
New and very superior book tor Voire Training

Kiclster's

Miiiiual

Translated from the
J.

of

Harmony,

German edition by
Price Vi.OO.

eighth

C. D. Parker.

Prepared expressly for the Leipsic Conservatory,
and iB a complete and reliable Giammar of Composi-

tion.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
B
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o n.

C. H. DITSON & CO.
711 B’dway, New York.
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auu BENEFACTOR, which untolds a is© ihc <
T1ES and WEALTH of a WILD AM> WoNDl KFI L 'III*
try. \i i» just rnuig. 2,o< 0 a .tnt* irouteil cwi-k!*.
Out* agent sold 184, another 1<H> <.»* v,
*
particulars, address
III Bli.lKU,
BH(K.
either Phila., P
oit’in.,U.
jn.i.itw

Fop
COUGH < ( OLDS, HOARSEN ESS,
AND Al I, THROAT DISEASES,
Us©

Hells’

Carbolic

Tablets

PUT UP ONLY' IN H 1.171 !!OXES.
ITRIKDiltD MI KE lIE.btnv
Sold by Druggists.
)nt6t tw

tI »B. I.IVINKMTONI
111 .1 ||. MM, w\s
tor the only itrw or cvmplele Iwk. me
•»
g.
lustrated. Circulars tree, loti iiiu.xN h. * u»,
Hartford, Conn.
u2A14wt

Cushing’s

CAMP

1?
K II \FWS
,,i,W
J *•* " o
EE

Island.
At 12 Al. tor Jones’ ami Trefethen’s Landings.
Al 10.30 A Al. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethon and Eveigreen l.undin ,s.
And at 7.15 P. Al. f< r Jones* Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Islands will leave Ev< rgreen Landing and Cushing’s island at 5 1*. AL. Trefethen’s 5.10 P. AL, Scott’s at 5.20 P. AL, and Jones’
at 9P.M.
Fare down ami back 25 cent*, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying .it
the ticket office on the wharf.

jmn.
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The H >«hesi illfilivai AmhontipN
fcluropo mj the strongest Tonic, Pnriticr
Dcobatrueut known to the medical world is

It arrests decay of vital tore,...
exhaust;..-,
nerrous system, restores vigor to the
debit.tote,,
elennses vitiated bhod, removes vesicle nUn ,.,
and aers directly on the l.iver and Soleen.
ft ,a
a bottle. JOHN y. KKU.DGG.New
York. Jytt+w

Rich C1»-mi
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St reel.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

Freight

taken ai low rates.
J. II. C'Ol El’, J K.. General) Agent.
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NEBRASKA.
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SEND FOlt “THE

PIONEER,’*

handsome lilu<tmt d Pnj»er, courruuiug th Home
Law. A NEW NUMBER mat |»<bliC:«d
nmile<I fre«{ to to all parts of t!«.- « .rid.
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stead

0. V.

DAVIS,

Land Commissioner, C. p. K R.,
Omaha. Xeb.
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agents
WANTED
ism of l/ttnnak

tor our new

••'/>» it.ro.

it
Dustoii, (i <>t th.
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of A Vic Fnqfand, a work of limiting inf* re*; and
historical value. B. 1*. RUSSELL, PuhU,.
[ Comhill, Boston.
j>7tlw

TED-Agents for PIMRLKM K| vf
▼ T
Ai II44, by Gen. N P. Banks, J'.i.d,.... «;tL.
ltnWT Havi v. and W m. M. Const i.u LL. !>.. \%itL
I eulogies of Call Sohurz, Uco. W. urtis, and ».i' p*.
I Exclusive territory. No
competition. A h r.— .1
II EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
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STATION

(ah line of I*. A O. Kiiilroad,)
For Naples. Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Brid"ton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. in., and connects with train which
arr.vos in Portland at 2.43 p. ni
On and alter July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.;
returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n m.
Fare from Portland to Aft. Pleasant and return
$5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison sod return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depet or at Hollins, Luring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

Bridgton, July 1,1*574.
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SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.
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SOW FOB SALE VEEY CHEAP.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Fare ifctL.fiO.
days at 7 P. AL
Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtained at 22 Ex
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■

WHARF, Portland,

DAILY, (.TODAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK I*. M.
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PltK'K I’KR BOTTLE, ill CENTS.
KK1HEN HOYT, Prspnnn,
303 Greenwich St., N. Y.
hor sale by all Druggists.
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order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains,
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The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
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Islands.
At 9..50 A. AL and 2 .TO J*. AL for Evergreen, returning via T'l’tfetheu’s iuid Jones* Landings and
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of

lili

will run as ioilows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wliarf daily
at 6 A. M. tor Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones* Landin.' and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. Al. lor Peak’s and Cushing’s
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ti e crew of the British Bark
bil.s of their c utraciing wiU
JAS. E. PULLMORE.
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after July 2, 1874, tbe Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,

application.

By L. O. Emerson and W. S. B. Matthews. $2..)0.
One of the Newest ami very best of the New Methods.

iu

V

Capt. A. S. Oliver, aF.d EXPRESS, Capt. 15. C. Dean,

LEADElt !

Method

are
nnv id
as n »

Jy8tf_

Foe the Islands.

Palmer ami L. O. Emerson, the n ost
successful Church Music Book-makers ot the day.
Will be ready in August, and will ecu tain the usual
Singing School Course, and a large amount <»t new
and choice music fur Clio rs. Conventions and Singing
Classes. Specimen Pages now ready, and will be

IVOR KEEL

VLL

w. D. LITTLE & CO..

H. U.

Mow

UN

Cunlioia.
hereby forbidden barboring or

persons

trusting
W. I. Whiting,
be paid.

ap25ri5m 49 I.4EXCUANCE STREET

For 1874-1875.

Emerson

-uu

Wni. Harmon, unpaid
highway tax of D72,
75
Charles H. Sndth. know'll
as t he J. E. F. Cushman
place, unpaid highway
tax 01 1872, balance due,
10 92
BENJAMIN W. MERRII L.
Tic urer of New Uioue*>:«T.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1374
ju.'-ltl

New and eleg.nt Iron Steamers with magmlic* ut
passenger accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco anil avoid Ihe snow and cold ot the Overland Rente. For Freight ami Passage and full information a pply at the Company’s office, New Yoik,
or to the New England Agents,
4’. 1. ISA ItTIJITT A 4'o.. I(» Ihonil Ni., l?o»t«ii- Rufus
Vice
ITes.
anti
Hatch,
Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

will, until

$12.00

iuai

Tax for 18T3. Ratio ..f tax $1.15 on *. i.iu v .'uat on.
Names.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’r.
Samuel Tuttle,
tot
33
It)
$» 5
Samuel Poole.
144
40
190
Charles P. Jordan,
3
lu4
33
l 37
10.5
37
1 52
Benj. Burnham,
ity
17
Elijah Bennett,
1 !4
James H. 31 ay a! 1,
35
Samuel Tuttle,
I 37
10)
Samuel Poole,
1 •«*
Charles P. Jordan,
3
T 37
Benj. Burnham,
I -g
tty
Eliiali Bennett,
14
I it
James H. Maval),
35
102
7
2 74
Shadoc Humphrey,
1$
92
A. S. Hatch,
10
1 15
Mrs. Win. Tine,
3
9
3
»
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
46
Joshua Pierce, lira,
t;o
$
Tuttle «& Lawrence, land
ti rinerly owned by Joseph
M.. awyer,
*j
William Sweetsir,
20
g

SLEEPING
ACCOMMOl'A*
AN1»
MEALS JIIEKEDV
A VOtDING AN Y EXTRA L'HAIU>I S.

At Ttiomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldot»oro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington

or

IM

tice in hereby given that if the said taxes, mitres*
and charges are not (aid into tbe t roasts iy«.f tho
paid town within eighteen months tr*m tli <t:»t ot
tbt commitment of tbe said bills, so m a b of die real
estate taxed a-will he sutlichm to puv the annum
due therefor including the interest and charj^r* wil
without further noti. e be told at pul
-i
n
—.
Sewnll tiros** store Upper (iloae* -ier. in k I i...in.
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of
January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:

clude
TIONS,

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden. Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thoraaston ami St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Guide

vviuutuiv

run as

Passage Rates: Cabin ^5100,
Steerage s#f>0. These rates in-

route to Wiscasset, New
Daman scot ta,
Waluoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
No change of ears between Portland

—

WHITCOMB’* PATENT

rruui'umu

codtl

]:“l'"**???^co“j[Castlc,

Th«

■

TO CAI-IFORNIA.

Diroc rail

$1.38,

muE following is a list of taxes on r* al cstab* of
JL non-resit lent owners in the town o» New G ucot er for the year 1873, in bills committed to tnjaa.in
W. Merrill, Collector of Kud town, on tlie _l~
iay
June. 1873. has been returneu by him tome a» remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of Jane. 1 >74. by bis

(irrai Itrduction in Fiviglil nml l':oka.,<a
44 at** alwayit Lower than l»y any
oilier II •> me. 4'oiiiforl.*(af**ly
and Fcouciuy t'oinbiucd.

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Price

IVoii-Ki^idtiil ia\«*

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October 1st, *10.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oot28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent

if

on

Point .1 milih.

In (be 'I'own of \rw
4al«acc*ler in (he
Ion nly of Cumberland for llae 4 car 1^33

ing.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

mailed, post free,

OTHKM.

S earn boat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston A Providence K. K. Deoot daily,
except Sunday
5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely u* and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with rim »legant and popular Steamer Stouiugton every Tuesday,
Thursday ami Saturday, arriving in New" York »•way* in advance oi ail other lines. Baggage
checker I through.
Tickets procuied at debits of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Bail roads and at Bollius A Adams -J Exchange St., and W. J). Little vV Co., 4Id Exelmnge St.
L. \V. F1LKINS.
I>. s. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
dly

Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pi clou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
island; also at New Glasgow, N. s., w ill) Lindsey
Stages for Cape Brel on, and at Halifax with steam* r
for Si.»Johns, N. F.
CSfr5" RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ot sail-

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for alt points on the Penobscot river, Maebias, Mount Desert Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.00

By

YORK,

A 1.1,

at

u8lf

BOOK,

NKW
or

iii$;

(cmiM-ctiouii lo IPrance Fttwsrd I«*.
land, ('ape Breton uud St. John*, IV. F.

trains leave

CHURCH MUSIC

«>

'1 liis Is Hi*- only insi*l«> route A void

With

Pacific Mail

t

.4g« mt9
Long d hnrf, lln- ion

TO

FOR

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dally.
Freight Trains daily ami freight taken at .ov rates!
O. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
Jv2ydrr

Passage. appk%

AIIK.UI

Halifax Nova Scotia,

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Water boro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterlxiro’for Limerick, Paiaunstield

THE

MODEL

LINE

or

STOAIAGTOA LL\E!

DIRECT1

and Liberty Gaily.

Freight

jn23-ly

Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
every MONDAY and THURSP. M., and leave Pier
38
East River.
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at t P. M.
The Franconia, leaving Portland on THURSDAYS,
is fitted up with line accommodations for pas sen get
making this Ihe most convenient and comfortable
route tor travellers between New York ami Maine.
Passage in Slate Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers ore requested to semi their height tot.be
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. Fur further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. K., New York.
dll
MAIL

m

K. H. N.‘

DAY, at 5
New York,

7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Ijcave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

NEW

uuu

viit'Bttpciist*

r

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For

Digl»y

Will until further notice
follows:

P. M.

No. 5 Washington Building,

Happy.

ap23

LOCKE,

John.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3

WWC*11^sailing vessel*.
Freight for tbe West by the Penn. K. R., am! S^nth
by connecting lines forwarded free of <. v miuLvdou.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
oiviiuuas

Portland for
Rochester and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls anil Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and w’ay stations at

THE N TCNV

and

The jollies!, most rolicking, ami plucky story
ever
told
By Masters
biush, is faithfully copied in th^se
are 16 by 22 inches in sise.
Price $10

Has

A

VKWNPAPEIt VDVEItTIMIlXt; AliENT

Lau^li!

orders to the

Row, New York.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.,

10* Federal SI.

Pluck

description,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,

HICKS & CO.,
Je23eo<ltf

of every

Ml.

From

Wbart, PtnU
_a-'l/From Pine i°Street
'•,u
^ip^i®*a*
#n«(
Ju^aJulfos.'> Insurance one bait the raie

Steamship Co.

HlilDIFK AKR«lVG£iUSNT.

--.--

ami

Wharfage.

_i

lis. Windsor, Kentville. Halifax. N. S., Sliediac. Amherst, Pictou, Sum mershle, Charlottetown, and Frederick ton,
Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jut2dtf

PORTLAND & ROC HESTER RAILROAD.

KNOX

,

Ao

same days.
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and lloultou.
Connections made at St. John ior Digby, Annapo-

Lnive It o* ton for Portland at 8.15 A. M.,
12.00 M. aud 6 00 P. M.
All Boston Trains make Southern, Western and
Northern connections.
JAS. T. FURBKR,

GEORGE i\ ROWELL & CO

*U‘Uinslil|> l;iup,
Leave each iiort every AVed’s’y & Sat’U’y'

i|^-wI^4r|P^r»Capt.

DfiP:.:
JD Pawenger TrainN Icare PorlInud for BoMoe. at 6.15, 9.10 A. AI.
and 3.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Black Point, Blue
Point, Old Orchard, Naco. Iliiidefonl,
lieuiiebiiuk, Well*. North Ucrwii-k, Maliuoii Fall*. Great Fall* und Hover at 6.15,
9.10 A. M., 3.15 and 6.00 P. M.
I<cavc Portland for
PoilMinonth
(via
Portsmouth & Dover Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15
A. M.
A ffjocal Traiu will leave Portland for
Biddctord at 10.25 A. M,, and returning will leave
Biddcfvril at 11.20 A. AI., slopping at all way sta-

Jyt

mygldtf

1 !,/%l>f£Ijft*II 1A

AND

Ml

GEO. BACH ELDER,
Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland,Me.

daily.

from

BOSTON

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Company’sSteamers, City ol Portland,
S. 11. Pike,New York, Capt.
life-iE. B. Winchester,and N<-w Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and
FRIDA Y, at t> J’. AL, for Eastport and St. Joltn,N. B.
Kol iirning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

General

Passenger

i'lMvanU.

and

ap22_

Julie 1, 1874.

sail

Prepaid aid Return Tick ts :s-u£‘d at redu<»-d
rates. Apply to J. L. FAKMEU, Genera! Ag*nt
for New England, No. 3 Jtuli
v
street. Poitlan
tiTMitlii Merliuft 4 heck* i*-u< d Ur L I

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.

STEYrKNS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

steamers

many.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

t Accommodation train

&

of

\iiasgow turecr.

U. S. eurnacy.
Passeugeis booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark ami Ger-

Wimlsor mill Halifax.

morning.

Jyio
BOSTON

f ine
jnatMiay inr

11->

Passage- First-shir s—$f>0toguiOgokl.or its*- julvalcnt, at carding to accommodation. Third-clc * sio

Iron Line of Steamers !

Pa.stpori, Calais*

The 8.15 A. AI. train from Boston arrive.-' ui Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. AI. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daiiy.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
and British Prov-

Newspapers in the Uniicd States

Nquare, I'orilnml,

CURE

AGENDA,

Queeavlowu.
The Glasgow

JLNTEHAATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. ni.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and

UFast Express.

ghily mail vicvmer* rf this line
llalifux every other *1 ue*«lny, comMay-, for Live rpool, touch mg at

lrom

mencing

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ami
r« ‘in Portland and all other points in Maine, with
and
beyond. Turongli rates are given to
Philadelphia
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading K. UN., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
P ill iniformation given by WALiiuA. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
dr., Portland.
\VM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Geu’l Managers.
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

Limington, daily.

S. Jfl. PEXTENGILL A CO.’S

inces.

WOOD Pails. 12$, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 50 and 1( 0 lbs. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6( 0 lt»8. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Je in advance.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

r>

ClilM-

HORACE DODD.

jy3dl20

Titiilk street, boston,
Ac CO.
311 Broadway, New York,

CO., Clyde’s

&"MAINE"CEN-

EASTERN

Voyage.

Derry.

sail

PH ILABPLPH B A.

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

Ji'li)

S. If.

ADVERTISING AGENCY A

Huy PLITK and be

Warehouses:

a

General Superintendent.

T. C. KVAIMS,

United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuuruished.

W. W. WHIPPLE ik CO.,

The most Accurate.
Tie most Durable.
The mot Convenient.
In every respect worthy of the most

49 l-‘2

a

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in tin*

Cliurch Edifice for the Uni versaliit Society, lfockland, He.

ting

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of tlie United States, Canada*
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Treuiont Street, Boston.

C. P. KlMKAbb

it Illarlm

Me' TUI’s wharf.

Proprietor

MILES,

ADVERTISING

imperially.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
St3jr*AII carriage** bearing niy name are
thoroughly warranted.

PROPOSALS.

THU NTANDARR OF TIIF WORLD.
Higbcat Frise.nl Pari, in 1867.
Vicuna. Itloutrcal, Mncou, 1873

—

New York and return

■

House, F. JW. Lane, Proprietor.

AGENCIES.

low

SOLD DY

J

ts to

Ocean

First-class Weekly msvl steamers of t him line sail irom t)u. bere
every Mnlunluy .tlormug,
hr
Liverpool. toi.eUing at

PORTLAND

needlu

Summer Arrangement, June 1,1S74.

ISFAND.

WILTON.
Wilton II«»hm‘. IJ
N. Breen,

in the U.

DURABILITY, nt

ap28TuL’h&Stf

FANE’S

Shortest

SERVICE.

-AXD-

heretofore,

W, D. LITTLE A

HiCoii. Proprielo

HAVEN,

a

PACKAOENi

Sealed Proposals will be received by the committee
for the erection of a wooden

us as

RAILROAD.

—

Extremely Low Rates

182 Front

tl

by

reduced rales.

SKR WHECJAIV.

—

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,

information
THE
leading to the couviclion
easeand*maki?£?i'1/11’tb*
any person tor letout. the water from
(auks
lilting, ire i.
,K.bls best mUe b‘

year. winning will,
-■51 without

NACCAKAPPA.
Central House— Alvin Allen, Proprielo

121

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

sold

at lower rates than any other Agency, and
information cheerfully furnished.

LINE.

SUMMER

5 o’clock p. m.
For iurthcr particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
l*ortlau> l.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland, May HW4.
mylStf

Turner Houne, W. B. laenellon, Propri-

Wholesale Agents

Black DialaFt

Co.,

Plum

Piopiielorn.

the

Largest and Best Assortment
—

&

*t». B. E. Wan'd, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, J ii action of Congress and Bedera I Sin. E. Cram A: Co., Proprietor.
Walker Iflou«», b|i|i. BokIou Depot, Beo,
Kridglin.x* .ir., Proprietor.
Conimeveial boiMse-L, O. Nauborn A Co.,

ME.

prepared tq offer

am now

Propri-

Houne, Congress St. Ribnon
Proprietor**.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

Houne, 117 Federal Si. J. d Perry

Prebie

and

FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

j Til

Si. Charles Adoui*

ADVERTISING AGENDA,

caused by sourness or acidity ol tbe stomach or bovr
els. Its action as a laxative for children is superior
to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to
induce them to take it, and is peculiarly
adapted to
females during pregnancy.
A
sure prevention
against the food of infants souring on tbe stomach.

Biddeford, Ma? ,’le.

Houne, Temple

etor.

._

Carriage

On*

Conway Railroad.

J. 14. Martiu, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,

!_,_M A N A CT E Tt
C. P. KIMBALL,

HEADACHES

KRAUDoK.

Hobbiia*eu,

nnnnm

DYSPEPSIA,

JAMES M. ANDP.PWs

&

Amor lean Houne, India St. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Coiigre** and Breen St.

SOUR STOMACH,

l
ani
y kjy

Adnuis

Proprietor.

MARKS,

HEARTBURN,

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.

Keel.

House,

Proprietor.
Albion

In addition to my very
make the Kimball

JOHN T. BERRY,
ALFRED K. SPEAR.
Rockland. July 1, 1874.

10

Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprielo

PORTLAND.
Aduinn

i)rMcribIrffni-anid
Xcrritorv°®Cer8

SVetheaf th.«S?of minJVf ,"-uder
original ciaioo!nt"as Im'Pt'f"1’11'
?">ti,ce
rules established hv thef'omn,-’‘'•pre8r'!P?i. h5,t
sr»K"k>r
aral Land-Office, and tlie
Deugllt Of

Proprietor.

Proprietors

and at the Lowest Prices-

dli-

Aid.

m.

HILL.

PHI FIaI PS.

to

prescribed by all Hie leading physicians throughout tbe country as the greatest Antacid
vet presented to tbe medical public. It immediate*
Ip and certainly relieves

iniiAiMiif.

tors.

Barden

pS-

i.do’ateT.arate

Tag

Hubbard

price**.

are1<,“I,loj,ed

to

°
rights'of'?l!er part,e8
!?e G,''n,;
81,311
be determined as m
otlierboiitest.Jf0
rasosSBC. 4. That each ami evmS
the DFoylsians of the act
tinder
who,
entitledp'r,"on
homestead, to actual
",rore

Work

oi

S

Steam

prietors.

PITTSFIELD.
Fancy II011 ne— Fletcher & dale, Proprie-

S.

SJaDd

",,h-

irht‘"e"’ry“n'

NORTH NT RAT FORD N. II.
Willard House, C* N. Bailey dc Co. Pro-

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of my self and workmen

Indorsed and

ORCHARD REACH.

PARIS

upon any steam-vessel subject to i
„ ,
c
under the provisim.s of the act
entitled -‘An act to

Approved, April 17, 1874.
[General Nature—No.

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Rrowudc Hilton, Propri-

Somerset
etors.

(Jnion f Zonae—W. T. Joih

enables

sh-nZvo

g.'KArr2.E!’r!J!.vsi:"is

NORTH BRIDGTON
Hotel—J. K. Hlartiu, Proprietor.

NORBIDf.EWOCK.
Daulortb House, II. Dauforth. Proprieto

I

House of Revresentatices of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That
any alien who i themanuur jiroinied for
by law, lias declared’liis Intention
°f
United States, and who
lV,UZe"
have been
a permanent resident
of the United
grail
States fbr at least six months
immediately prior to
the granting of such
license, may be licensed as if
already naturalized, to serve as ail engineer or Dilot

Roberts, Prop.

Proprietor.

Pakc

of certain

ali'.nij
engineers and pilots.
Be it enacted
by the Senate anil

T. P.

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel, O. If. Preen, Prop.
Elui House, Hlain Nt. W. W. Whitiuarsb

*rx*Aa%.'79

With

■»u.m«firs0s^s»rtt

tali'to

Rockaway House,

Daily Press Printing nouse

—

rec-

lating to the enrollment ami license of vessels
gating the western rivers and the waters
on the
northeastern and northwester*’
,,i)rjbe,'l{»
of the United
frontiers
States, otherwise tha**
proved February twenty-eighth,'
by f«a> aP"
and sixty-five, are lierebv tui*'
eighteen hundred
to include all
vessels of the United S' Aeof tlie United
navigating tile waters
Siaf,

ill"-m!|ywei'i'‘
trirttol, ‘Sk,,crehy’

the/and!

ZjBrLWf

HIOCNT DESERT.

Ocean House, E. R. Drake, Proprietor.

Every

St. LOUIS,

boats

JBOAKDMAN & JKNKS. Proprietor*.

ALLAN

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kir*
Railroad Wlutrl' every .VI outfit y
nntf
WcducNihi)
Friday -Kveiling**, at IO
o’cloi k,or on arrival oi KxpressTiuiu irom Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Sear sport, Sandy Point, BucKsport, Wiuterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning's, at tf o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Poilland al

HI ACH IAN.

Eastern Hotel.—E. E, Nloddnrd, Prop.

will

s

The Steamer
by, will leave

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the
and Fall Kiver aiul till
nail lines to New York, the
Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

LITTLE f OW, N. II.
II. P. Tlinyer, Proprietor.

jn3Udti

LEWISTON,

Capt. Chas. Dkkhing,

w

with

and all needed ut>| dunces.

Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o'clock,touching ns above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

Through Tickets

Thayers Hotel,

Extra Insurance to Pay !

Plans and specifications may be seen at the office
KIMBALL & COOMBS. Architects, No. 18 City
Buildings, Lewiston, Me., until and including the
®re«« o»«em6/ed, That all that
8tb day of July, 1874, and thereafter at the store of
portion of Dakota
John P, Wise, Nos. 10 and 11 Kimball block, HockofU<'TtI' of '!,e eovontlx standard
i land. Me., unt il 12 M. of the 20th day ol July, 1874.
ereatoii
Proposals will be received for the excavation and
;
lami
[ building of the foundation of the church, separately
froni
tbe church euifice or in connection with same;
[
also for the church edifice above the foundation.
paci,k: i{ai,r"a"
The proposals in iy be addressed cither to the
architects at Lewiston. Me., or to
shall be
apiwinted for mm
j41"1, a receiver sba11
be
JOHN P. WISE,
governed by the same
?®c9’ .wbo,be same
compenaati.fn as
n6991*
ROC K U Aft D, MAINE,
other land districts of
“ ,bc
1
and are to be endorsed “Proposals for building Uniy‘
Approved, April 24, 1874.
versalist Church at Rockland, Me.”
The committee reserve the right to
reject anv or
#11 bills.
EOR SALE.
JOSEPH FAR WELL,
1
JOHN P. WISE,
JNO. S. WILL 'UGTIBY,
Committee.

ranalJde?"

PIHCOPNVIPLE.
Reach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

No Danger front Explosion—No liability
to get out of Order.

.the

it cnuaen
o// i/m senate ana House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall not be necessary in
any of the courts of (he several Territories of
the United States to exercise
separately the common-law and chaueery jurisdictions vested in said
courts; and that the several codes and rules of
practice adopted in said Territories respectively, in
so tar as they authorize a
mingling of said jurisdictions or a uniform course of
proceeding in ail cases
whether legal or equitable, bo
confirmed; and that.
all proceedings heretofore had or
taken in said courts
in couformHv with said
respective codes ami rules
or practice, so far as relates to the
form and mode
oi proceeding,
be, and the mine are hereby, validsited and c ontinued:
That no party has
Provided,
been or shall be deprived of the
right of trial by
jury in cases cognizable at. common law.
Skc. 2. Thai the appellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the Uuit*m1 States over the judgments and decrees of said Territorial courts in
cases
ot trial by jury shall be exercised
by writ of error,
and in all other canes
by appeal according to such
rules and regulations as to forms and
modes of proceeding as the said Supreme Court have prescribed
or may hereafter
prescribe: Provided, That on appeai, instead of the evidence at large, a statement
ot the facts ot the case
in the nature of a special
verdict, and also the rulings of the court on the ador
<>f evidence when excepted to,
?n
shall be made and certified
by the court below,
transmitted to the Supreme Court together with the
transcript of the proceedings and judgment or debut no appellate
proceedings in said Supreme
court, heretofore taken upon any such judgment or
ciecree, shall be invalidated by reason of being instituted, by writ of error or by appeal: And
further, That the ap(>ellatc court may make any order in any case heretofore
appealed, which may be

LEWISTON.
House, Hlelleu Ac Co., Proprietors.

LIMEKICK.
P inter irk House, Jos. fi. Harmon, Prop.

Maine,

of

eapiS!

DeWitt

OPD

Whereas, by the organic acts establishing several
of the Territories of the United
States, it is provided
that certain courts thereof shall have common law
and chancery jurisdiction, and doubts have been entertained whether said jurisdictions must be exercised separately, or whether
they may be exercised
together m the same proceeding, and whether the
codes and rules of practice
in said Territoadopted
ries which have authorized a
mingling of said jurisdictions in
same proceeding, or a uniform course
of proceeding in all cases
legal and equitable, are
repugnant to tho said organic acts respectively:

AS,A5errr*j;myao!Hmkot0aB,8,narCk

Jr fids u?

prietor.

PRINTING

STATE AGENT.

courts

[General Nature—No. 24.j

shXr??c te
for aiv

Hit. Cutler House,—llirain Bnnlon, Pro*

The Steamer

'.

Charge? reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished

per Week.

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at BaV Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from .June 19th to Sept. 1 St 1j in addition to her usual landing at So. W. ifarlxu, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at
4,d0, instead of 5 A. M.

Orleans, Texas, Chicago,

are

|

m..

and 7 p. in.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Che be ague ha*
l*een thoroughly re ovated aud refur Imbed and i*
4ir*t cThss in every «c*j»ect. The table* of this ot. 1
will lie supplied with all the uelicacies ol the seamou.

York, Failadelphia,
HSlSIUllglOli,

S^Ticlu

HIRAH1.

NAPPES*
Elm House, Nathan Church &' Nous, Proprietors.

lerritones ot the United
meridian, thirty thousand dollars.
Approved, April 3, 1874.

witniu

aiia clniracter of timber asuf.resaid.
they
a patent for ench
quarter-section or legals chvil
mi of eighty or
forty acres of
or
free'
tional quantity of less than land,
forty acres as „ m
provided. And in cane of the death
.nf if ifwho has complied with the
provisions
for the period of three
years his heirs or legal renresentatives shall have tbe
option to comply with th.
provisions of this act, and* receive, at the
tion of eight years, a
patent for one hundred and
ac es, or receive without
ijixty acres,
delay a patent tor
relin,pushing a„ claim to the
t,n,e
any
atter the filimr ot
-rat
dt:
fCi« i
issuing ot the patent
jaiti affidavit, and prior to the
s,ial1 abandon
ClaJfmaritand
or fail to do tiie
planting required bv
breaking
thereof, „r shall
eblp
600,1 nnndition such timw^,w*ct.??dAeep,n
t»r, then and In tb.r event, such land
shall he
crthe homestead laws, or
by some
the Provisions of this act: Pro.
rirf«/PTh«f ",?'U: orParty
making ciaiui to said land
L.i
or
thi8

Home—K, L. Williams, Prop.
Uartland House—I, K. Pittleilcld, Prop.

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
_FOB SACK KV-EBYWIIEBK.

BY

Exchange.

Pro-

Park

Card and Joli
Houghton, Book,

Frank H.

dollars.
of the
States west of the one

act‘$

andTluLexnirJ^.n

anj ume

SALE

P, HI, Jeffords

MACH I AS

^ave Railroad Wharf loot of
l^“
State St., every TucM«lay
-***• and Friday EveuioK.nt
8 0 o»c.«ck,oron arrival ol Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1814.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

aha, San Francisco, and all points
West and South.

1IARTLAND.

departments, thirty thousand
continuing exploration and survey

il,oUUi?

v»nra

Foxeroft
prietor.

-5*

Stoningtou

FOXCROFT.

Trip*

ft
AST 1 l I

-T

.. I. n

ELLSWORTH.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

thousand dollars.
For surveys and reconnoisanccs in the
military

'mdall ?'* tihti"!,n,al
J
ilcS1'*’
'.■i.twiill f?L

live vearn iii^ro
after, the person making such
entry, or if he nr shii
..

Awarded First Premium by American
Institute, 1869, 1870 aud 1871 : «5old
medal
by Louisiana and Texas
Stale Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums
whenever fairly
put in competition.

cisco, California, twenty thousand dollars.
For torpedoes for
harbor-defenses, and preservation of the
same, one hundred and twenty-live
thousand dollars:
Provided, That the money herein appropriated for
torpedoes shall only be used in
tne establishment and
maintenance of torpedoes to
be operated from
sho:e stations for the destiuction
oi an
enemy’s vessei approaching the shore or entering the channel and fairways of harbors.
For
contingencies of fortifications, seventy-five

Severneen hundred and
ninety-three.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of ItewesentaUre* of,he United S ales
of America in
gross assembled, lhat tbc act to which this is a
plement shall not he so construed as to extendsupthe
piov'sious of the said act to canal hoals or
boats emwaters or canals of
state:
any
excepting only such as are prol iU
01 f'rO|>elling
machinery of their own
adapted to lake or coastwise navigation, and exoent
a"
in trade with the Canadas
shall be exempt from the
provisions of the said act
C,“to,1"! a,,d otl,cr
under any
Approved, April 18, 1874.

a&tErSSSsSnSSS
oi^Vit
entered until
<* »*<*

\

CoL

k

quired^i^^t’ho0'^!^
so

Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 18G8, April 13th and
20th, 1869, and June 28th, 1870.

Marble,Proprietor

American House.—S. Jordan Ac Non. Prop
City Hotel*—N. II. Higgins & Noun, Props.

,,

ACT to amend the act entitled
“An act for enrolling and licensing ships or vessels to boom
ploj.Hl in the coasting trade and fisheries, and
for
regulating the name, passed FebruaryJ eighteen,
®

sa

laud

HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Foit .Jackson, Mississippi River, [Louisiana,
thirty thousand dollars.
For Fort Saint Philip, Mississippi River, Louisiana,
thirty thousand dollars.
For Fort Taylor, Key West, Florida, twenty thousand dollars.
For fort at Fort
Point, entrance to San Francisco
Harbor, California, thirty thousand dollars.
,Z’1' ,ort at Lime Point, San Francisco Harbor,
California, thirty thousand dollars.
For fort on Alcatraz Isiani. harbor of San Fran-

AN

be

facturing Co.,

*A

™

sduauil
tha*

Manu

nf

thetiS™
Vb„

meser

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms

scntativcsofthe United States of America in Conassembled, That the provisions of the act re-

nnv

Natioual Hotel—K A.

idaints:

gress

eighty acres, or ten acres on any legal suodiviglon of
furty acres, or one fourth port of any fractional subdivision of land less titan forty
acres, shall be entitled to a patent for the whole of
saidfqmirforscction. or of such legal subdivision of eighty o'
forty acres, or iractioual subdivision of less
forty acres, as the case may be, at the ext."
,ia",
■■attun of
said eight years, on making proof of
not less titan two credible
nJl??!’ 5*L1’?
witness-«.
l
hat
not more than otto quarter <•'
thus granted, ami that p'n,,ru
than one entry under
,Make
tills act, unless fractional subdivisions
?*,!
“r
8
:u res
are entered which it,
.,ha^
^r,y
“hall
not exceetl one quarter
section.
a!'P)vinK fljr the benefit of
thts act shall,
upon abdication to the
land-district in which he or she is register cl the
aEouttoitt-ivS
si.ch entry, make affidavit before
the register or the
receiver, or some officer authoriged to
admit
oaths in the district where the land
is
who
k required by law to use an
official seai
wild
cm ty is made lot the
cultivation of timber ami o,

effifoyamesship?;I
fnbeiore

1HANIJFACTFHED

BY

[General Nature—No. 21.]

than twelve feet apart each
way, on any quarter section of any of the public lands of the
United
St
/tit

STEAM ENGINE,

Two

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 12, 1874,
Freight train leaves Portland daily at 9.45 a. m.;
leaves Upner Bartlett
daily at 6.50 a in. Freight
Stat ion at West Commercial
street, foot of Emery.
JUl3

New

V

BANGOR

..

I.eaving Franklin Wharf daily at9a,m.,2p.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

if-.,--' -..A frsivelcrs

DLVFIELD.

ON

Wharf. Boston.

Steamboat Conmanv.

Simpson,

C lark** Dining llall, Praud Trunk Kailway Depot, HI. XV. Clark, Proprietor.

Harks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comDyspepsia, Jaundice,
jiver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

PORTLAND,

train from Portland.
'trains from Upper Bartlett and North Conway
make close connection in Portland with trains for
Boston and South and West.
Ticket office iu Portland at tlie Eastern and Maino
Central Railroad Station, where all trains arrive and

New

5.*i Central

Chebeague !

and after MONDAY, June 29th, 1<74, the
steamer will run a* follow*:
Leaving Great Chebeague ut 7 a. ni. and 4 p. in.
Leaving Little (Chebeague Island at 7. u a. n
l'_'
in. and 5 p. m.

SAMPSON, Agent.

Jqne2t/

Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford connects
daily at Sebago Lake Station on arrival of 1 30 pviu.

For

For Little

further inhumation apply to
E.

Steamer via

JUNCTION.

DANVILLE

are com-

For

HAKIMS,

145 Commercial Street.
Portland, June 27. 1874.
ju'JTlui

places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accoruinocalions.
Fare including Berth and Mealj to Norfolk $ 15.00.
time 48hours; to Baltimore-515, time05 hours.

Houses.

'JI1 (J

YV. YV.

Georgia;

bama and
and over the Seaboard and Roanoke Jt. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
the
Balt.
U
A
Ohio
II. It. to Warslriugcon and
by

MtatfPN cod*]«ci daily
At Sebago Lake for Stamlhh Corner;
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls aud
Freedom, N. 11.;
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.;
At Frjeburg tor ls»vell and North Lovell;
At Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan

"Ts,

posed of choice Hoots, Herbs, and

AN ACT to amend an the entitled “An
act relating
to the enrollment and license of
certain vessels.”
it enacted by the Senate and
Bouse of Iteyre-

more

!IPPPS

These celebrated Bitters

D.

CAMDEM.
Bay ViewHonse, E. II. Demiith, Prop.

BITTERS

QUAKER

Trumbull, New London Harbor, Connecticut, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For tort jn \\ illet’s Point, East River, New
York,
thirty thousand dollars.
For Fort Schuyler, Last River, New York,
twenty-

[General Nature—No 20.]
[territorial

P.Chamberlain,Propri-

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

lars.
For For"

AN ACT concerning the
practice in
and appeals therefrom.

ELIZABETH.

CAPE

DR. FLINT’S

Lady ol the La •(.
Freight forwarded iron’ \ orroIkio Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the I it. & J,nn.
Air LincU) all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

depart.

Ocean House—J.
etor.

Dutch island, west entrance toNarragausett Bay, Rhode Island, twenty thousand dol-

Hundredth

Record,

A

Proprietor.

uonurs.
Foi Fort on

F°r

j

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. A' K.

Biiiiu

divisions and

|

BETHEL.

Bouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

Chapman

Fort Preble, Portland Harbor, Maine, twenty
thousand dollars.
Tor Fort Scummel, Portland Harbor, Maine, thirty
tlnusaud dollars.
For batteries, Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire, thirty thousand dollars.
For batteries at Long Island Head, Boston Harbor,
Massachusetts, forty thousand dollars.
For Fort Adams, Newport Harbor, twenty thou*

has already l>cen filed.
Approved April 7,1874.

as

twi-lltv

BOSTON.
Parker House. School S». II. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House—Chapin, Rurney A Uo.,

defense, for the fiscal
eighteen hundred and

ord

required by the n duralization iHW»
lit the United States, who shall
plant, protect mil
keep in a healthy, growing condition for eight v. ars
forty acres of timber, tile trees thereon not being
nr

Sagadahoc House—E. It. Mnyhcw.’Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

PORTABLE

parties; and that
tbi?f?r*\t?,8av?the/i^htHof
1
.ca8C8 now landing in the
n.otil,'[,ly’°
Suprtme Court
of the United States

/‘Di-

litas,

IN

BAX T E 18

TIIE

provided'

[General Nature—No. ID.]

AN ACT to amend tho act entitled “An act to encourage the growth of timber on western prairies*.
Me it enacted by the Sena’e and House
of Representatives of the United Slates of America in
gress assembled, That the act entitled "An act to
encourage the growth of limber on western prairies
approved March third, eighteen nundre 1 and seventy-three, lie, and the same is hereby, amended so as
to read as follows: That
any person who is the head
of a family, or who has arrived at the :i"y
oftweutvone years, and is a citizen of the United
States, or
who shall have filed his declaration of
intention to

become such,

House, J.E. Harriman A'Co.
Proprietors.
Fruuliliu House,—Harlow St., McLaughlin A Davis, Proprietors.

.Portland, Me,

For

First Session of the Forty-Third Congress.

road will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Mixed train for
Sebago Lake and intermediate sta
tions leaves Portland at 4 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.25 and
11.30 a. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at 5 55 a. m. and
12iioon.
Mixed train leaves Sebago for Portland at 6 30 p m.
Trains due in Portland—From Upper Bartlett and
North Conway 8.40 a in and 2.45 p. m.: irom Sebago
Lake (mixed train) 7 30 p. m.

Harrimau

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the
same are hereby, appropriated, out of
any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
following fortifications and other works of uelense,
lor the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-live, namely:

OF THE

after Monday, June 15, 1874, and until further notice, trains of Pwriland and Ogdensburg Rail-

each video: her

on

hull on the water Hue. making
stiff, and vtaud’ng up tirinly with :» large j >r: v,
and littod up expf-.-ly f t Exrepaired
thoroughly
cursion*, fa now ready for bu sinem*, am I will carry
parties to any not* t desired u(mjd reast nable term -.
Faithful and efficient officers are in charge, and patron* may rely .a? on every effort l**ing made to ensure
their safety and comfort. Apply to
her

Steamer
On and

RATH.
AND

feet in width

Steamships(

William Lawrence,” Capt. E. M. Howes.
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstone” Capt. Geo. H. Hallert.
John Hopkins," Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded ire* Norfolk to Washington

CHA1VOE OF TIME.

BANGOR

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHM. sier,
TON, Capt. J. II.
bavii g had uu addition oi three

Wharf. Boston
NORFOLK and

BALTIMORE.

Portland.

tors.

FULLER,

of Central

istJT

Excursion Season.

1874.

Steamship* of this I.in® sail from

eml

Semi-Weekly, lor

AUGUSTA.

Japans.

P.

Reding, Proprietor.

Augusta House, State St. Harrison Rak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. AH. Cony. Proprie

and

AUG.

House,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.

On and after Monday, June 15th, 1874. all passenger trains on this road will depart from and arrive at
the Eastern and Maine Central passenger station iu

House, Court. Si. W. S. A A. Voting,
Proprietors.

:||l(l

®i,s.

It. II.

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS.

tTc e

N o

A U BURNT

[General Nature—No. 19.]
AN ACT making an appropriation for the construction, preservation, amt repair of certain fortifica-

—Independent.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

ALFRED.

Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
Approved, March 24, 1874.

From furthest distance high a clear voice rang,
“Ashes and dust shall blossom like the rose!
Climb ihou above the temposts,” sweet it sang,
“Patience! ‘On every height there lies repose.’

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at wliicb.
he Daily Press may always be found.

Elm

Neats Foot

Be it enacted by tho Senate and House of Representatives
of the
United States of America
in Congress assembled, That trom and after the
of
this
act importers’ bonded warehouses,
passage
to be used for the storage and cleansing of imported
rice intended for exportation to foreign countries,
may he established at any port of entry in the United States, under such rules and regulations as the

“But

RAILROADS.

Alfred

and

Wool

about each

She turned her from the sunset’s red and gold,
Slic faced the dim East’s waning violet,
She sawr the twilight stealing pale and cold,
And all her soul was wrung with her regret.

Furniture, ej

Whale,

in Alaska,” approved July first, eighteen hundred
and seventy, is hereby amended so as to authorize
the Secretary of the Treasury, amt he is hereby authorized, to designate the months in which fur seals
may be taken lor their skins on the islands of St.
Paul and Saint George, in Alaska, and in the waters

Fate answered her, “The gods may not recall
Their gifts, once given. Be wise, therefore. Accept
tor not to all
Their bounty
Such largess bills.” She bowed her head and wept.

SSB

Sperm.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That tho act entitled “An act to
prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals

Yet she entreated, “Peace! Take hack your gift,
O golden hour! I am content to be
Lonely as yonder fading sails that drift
’Nvath saddened skies upon the silent sea.”

C«iichJ

_

[General Nature—No. 17.]
AN ACT to amend th act entitled “An act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in
Alaska,” approved July first, eighteen hundred
and seventy.

of the sunset llame
But when the
Held all the world in triumph brief and sweet,
The last bright hour, with faltering footsteps, came
And laid a gift august before her feet.

UNITED

“ESTABLISHED 1832.“
I<a««

required

Like scattered flowers Mown all about the bay,
The rosy sails, lit with the sunrise, shine;
The white stars in the brightness fade away,
in perfect silence dawns the day divine.

HOTELS.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

jy3tf

jyTt

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

NovnndN«roiid.|luH<l.('
k«*ria. trill br Mold at
ot>

I'ini 4’l;i** »«i.
A,,

L««er Hrk r*.
rent, in 4 iiy <
<I|U inn»>h *11 l!OMAt

lii^tnlliiicittH,

or for

r 4 omt

«
\\ %.
K I*. It^J A- WON. N«. 4wl ItrvniiwuY,
/*., rt
ever before otlrml »«
New lark.
PasauoM and tlrifnii* |« l
u».
III the rent money pnyw thr price nf th
|a.
sti ll nit'ni.
I llu»lrnteci C'nlalvgur* auiilrg
A lar«e diw.ua. to
«
.Hutaien,
Kcliool*, Lodges, etc.

5*AIdTY

hurrh..'
jjiMIwt

